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0BJECII7E AND MTSOD 
Dae to the increase in ayailable l iterature, 
an average scholar i s asaally unable to keep 
himself ap-to-^ate with or some times even keep 
track of docaments or information in his f ie ld. 
The YOlame of knowledge i s growing exponentially 
while the available time for searching i s limited. 
It i s in this respect that abstracting and indexing 
services play a very important role in keeping him 
well informed* fhey help in bringing infarmation 
to the notice of those who need i t rather quicklyt 
and are extremely useful tool. How almost every 
importtfit f ield has an abstracting and indexing 
service of one or another type. In some areas» 
there i s a lot of duplication and overlap amcoagst 
these services, 
I was given the task of preparing an 
annotated bibliography of 250 artioles on 
Ooapttterised Abstracting and Indexing Services, 
as i t was supposed that i t might be of great use 
to the research scholars in this field. 
A rep?esentative bibliography of the work 
done in the last 10 years on Computerised 
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Abstraotlng and Zndazing Serrioes la presented 
here. 
So much work I s being earried oat that i t 
i s impossible to prepare an truely representatlTe 
l i s t of 250 articles , I havet therefore, tried 
to eorer the las t 10 years. 
Xhe material was oolleeted in the -
1, National Soienee Library» New Delhi 
2, Delhi IMversity Mbrary, Delhi, 
Xhe relevant bibliographic detedls were 
noted down oai eatalogae of 3"3c3'' s ise after 
consulting the primary source and the annotaticn 
written. 
tinnotation* has been taken to mean notes 
which go with the t i t l e and supplement the 
information given in i t , as distinguished from 
an abstraot which is summary or condensation of 
the whole art ic le , containing a l l relevant 
apgoments and conclusions, 
The bibliographio rendering has been 
done on the basis references are made in the 
solantlfle jonmals. 
SUBJEQg HBiJ)IHQ8 • 
1 have not tried to glre completely 
eoextensiTe subjeot headings, as there in a 
ptirely sal>jeet headed Mljllography involve 
a great problem in location of an entry. 
For ooextensiTe sabjeet headings a o lass i f i -
eatiOQ soheme is a mast, so idiat a partioular 
entry may be easily located, 
She biblie^aphy has been classified 
under the following seotionBi 
1, Compaterised Abstracting and Indexing Services 
2. Alphabetical Subject Indexing 
3» Bata Base 
4* Selective DlsseminaticBi of information 
5. Oomputerised Information Services 
6. Compaterised Subject Indexing. 
An entry i s freceeded by the sabjeot 
heading, TbB entry begins with serial number 
then the surname of the withatr, follo%fed by 
fOEreneow and then the t i t l e of the art ic le . 
Which i s followed by the t i t l e of the periodical 
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In ablroTlated form Its •oltime number then the 
year of pidilieatieB of artiele after whloh are 
giyen the pages,' 
This vfhole i s followed 1)y the anno tat ion* 
INIEXB3 
Shree separate indexes are given, one for 
aathOTy seoGnd for title and another for the 
Bubjeot. 
HSBRAfURB OOSSUJiSBD 
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(Library Association 
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Libraries 
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PRECIS Preserved Context Index System 
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RDC 
RMA. 
HZE 
Roles fas* a prln1»d dietlcnory 
eatalogoA 
Roek MBohafoles Abstracts 
Raferativnyi Zomal Ehimiya 
SA Sdenoe Abstraota 
SCI Science Citation Index 
SCORPIO Subject Content Ctlentod Retriever 
for Proeeaelng Uifopmation Cta-llne 
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s m Selective Sissenination of 
Information 
SLIC Selective Listing Ha Combination 
SLI? S3naaetrie List Prodessor 
SMRE Safety in Mines Research Establishment 
SNO? Systematized IToiaenclature of 
Bathology 
SOLAR Storage and Online Aatomatic 
Retrieval System 
SSCI Social Science Citation Index 
SSIS Sqoibb Science Infarmaticn System 
TQXLUJB Sosioology Znforauiticn System 
UKCIS 
WA2EX 
WIN 
WSI 
Universal Decimal Oia^sifieatlen 
United Kingdom Chemical Infacmation 
Service 
V/ccd and Author Index 
V/iswesser Line Notation 
Weekly Subject Index 
PART - I 
OWiVTSR - 1 IH!ERaPUCHiqr 
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n j^^^cy vjmR ascgiriqigs cy 
with th« iaerea^lng yolttiw of pa1>XlBhed 
Xittratnrtt, i t i s inpossible to organise the 
knowledge bits in traditional ways. The failtire 
of traditional teehnique to oepe ap with the erer 
increasing bollc of literature made i t neoessary 
to indent newer and newer teehnique. 
Ctae saoh teehnique is the ose of oompaters 
in the field of information soienoe whioh has 
oreated i t s own infloenoe on this overall concept 
of knowledge arganization £roa the basic change, 
froa thi conventional storage media of ^"x?*' cards, 
to ponehed cards, magnetio tapes, magnetic discs, 
etc . which store large amount of inforoation for 
feuiter processing* 
CsTelopmiuit of Science and technology and 
also in social sciences give rise to information 
and recorded knowledge grows space, Orer 2 milliens 
sc ient i f ic and technical papers are published every 
year in journals, bulletins etc. In 1800 there 
were about 100 periodicals published in the world; 
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in 1850, theire wgr* fOOO perlodioals) in 1900 the 
number rose to 10,000 axid 1950*s close to 100»000. 
She nomher of worlclng scientists and technologists 
also increased propertiinately • 10 fold increase 
eyery 30 years. Vhit YOlmae of knowledge is growing 
exponentially while the available tins for searching 
i s limited.' The Froliferation of reearded knowledge 
•aried largely in i t s physical f crois • sach as 
primry periodicals, hooks, teohnieal reports, 
dissertatiens, oonferenoe papers etc . Secondly, the 
reading habits of the uawra also differ in nany ways. 
Some users soans 10-15 periodioala regularly, sotae 
spend 5/6 hours/week in reading, wlunreae, sooe others 
may like to glanee at ones. 
21 lygCRMATiqi AMD OCKSm&BS 
The information can be aooesslble only when i t 
is organized.'' The conventional manual methods 
Includes such efforts as bringing out l i s t s of new 
additions, bode catalogues, subject indexes etc . 
These were very slew and could not meet the pressing 
informaticn needs of the scientists perplexed with 
the pouring flood of recorded knowledge. To cope up 
with the growth in quantity and variety of knowledge. 
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the f irs t alvtraotlilg joarnal "Ohemisehes - Zentralslatt" 
was started in 185)« 9%ereafter the abstracting 
periodieals grew in namher. Even with the time-lag 
between the aotaal research and i t s reading reporting 
stage was prelcnged even apto 18 men the. 
She developing of a quicker service-indexing, 
which overcame the abstracting time*lag, came into 
practice, So overcome time delays due to manual 
handling, computer application was the best suited 
technique, Ooaputer^based services lilce Ohemical 
Abstracts Oondensates, Biologieal Abstracts etc, 
started in early 19th century to handle tbe enormous 
volume of literature^ 
3. rnnwBKss'ss nr A ft I SERVICES 
3.1 Impact of Oomputers on Techniguss 
The new technique of using computer, 
influenced the editing and processing of the 
indexing and abstracting services. Some of the 
influences arei 
(a) She speed of computer proc(°)seing was tremendous 
with the result that the dissemination of the 
services became mucjh more quiclcer than -tiie manual 
methods. 
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(b) To aB«t tbd oost and 8tcrag« eapacltiy of 
ooapattra and mlnltnlse prooessing tiDie, the 
abstraetfl were condensed to a great extend. 
(o) The vast difference in the manual proeeseing 
tiioa and eompater processing tine resolted in the 
maltiplied oorerage of inforiaatien proeesaed. 
(d) The indexing techniques were improved and 
moulded to suit machine processing* 
(e) Aa the computer does not think and only 
follows a given set of instructions, standacrdization 
of many of the practice became a necessity. 
(f) The development of computer aided photo-
composition en one hand and luxtomatio indexing-
technique on the otiiier hand made i t possible to 
produce bibliOippaphic services with speed and 
easier subject approach. 
(g) The accuracy and re l iabi l i ty of *^e 
infarmation was enhanced to a great extent;"^ 
3.2 Impact of Oomputer Techniques m. 
TSB Otttlooic ox Services 
With these impacts there were many changes 
in the pattern of the indexing and abstracting 
services, the users and then infarmation needs. 
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Th« neeesslty for exhaustive corerage, the 
ooaplexibility and the interdiselpllnary nature 
of 8ab;}eots aaA the indaetion of coaputers as 
eff leient iiifCBrmatloa proeesslng tools , together 
shifted the emphasis on speed of compilation and 
dissemination of Information. 
fhese servloes generated powerful hy-produots 
BibllQgpaidile lata Base. During seventies these 
naohine readable data bases got multiplied and 
oemlfold. 3?he main Influence of this development 
on the Informaticm systems i s the radical changes 
in 'Solenoe Concept', 7he services became mere 
and more user oriented* !I!he systems gave as l i t t l e 
efforts as possible on the part of i t s users. This 
give rise to the new otmoept Selective Dissemination 
of Itifaraatlop (SDI), SDI is a more dynamic form 
of tradltlOBial reference service* 
4* REIAIIOWSHI? BEgWSSy ItlHlARIES 
m iki smnmB 
Although the relationship between libraries 
and A & I seryioes varies from situation to 
situation, i t la «ptually much closer than most 
librarians or service producer real ise . A & I 
services extend the basic purpose of the library 
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to provide Offers with Infomatlon or documents by 
malciiig users tstexfe of the available literature • 
A ft I ssrrioes perform an Important lilxcary 
fonetlcB} and they, in turn* receive considerable 
supcrt firera the libraries they serve. Throu^ 
their subscriptions, libraries provide a substantial 
pcrtlcm of the A & I services rev^ues, AP subscri-
bers, the libraries also serve as bibliographic 
retailers of the Information contained in the 
printed A & I publloatians* 
Seme libraries have A & I programmes, 
funetiODlng as abstracting and Indexing services 
in addition to their traditicnal library wcrk. All 
three of the national libraries in the USA, for 
example^ are deeply involved in the production cf 
indexes cr abstrao-to disseminating content -
analyses of a significant pvtion of literature they 
acquire. The National Medical Library (ML), the 
verld*8 largest biomedical library devotes a 
substantial amount of i t s resources to such services. 
MBISjARS is a computer based Information S3rstem 
designed to cope with the tremendous grcwth of bio-> 
medical llteratmre and the corresponding information 
requirement of health sc ient ists , pi?actitioners and 
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educators, 0a9 product the Index Medlua, i s a 
comprehenBli« BCBthly, sabject author index to 
art ic les , troa. aptroxiiaately 2»400 a£ the world** 
bioowdioaX joarsals, 
Ih addition to national libraries, many 
aoademio, goremoentaly public and industrial 
libraries and inforoation centres disseminate 
inforoation en the contents of various segments of 
their collectiens. One example, the Research 
Aif ormition Seryioe of the John Qreran Library in 
Chicago prepares and publishes monthly Leuicemia 
Abstracts. 
OSES OP A & I SBRVIQB8 
Information centres and libraries in 
developiag countries have two uses fccr abstracting 
and indexing services} 
(1) Firstly, in order to build up the lasans of 
identifying the dooisaentss which contain infcrmation 
needed for speoifie enquiry or to develop a state-
of-the-art review or to make a bibliography on a 
specific topics 
(2) Secondly, the monthly or other issues of 
these abstracting journals provide part of the 
19 
inpot to the sezrrlMA to ttfors deseribed as 
searohlng and retrleral, di886mlnation» notlfl** 
oatlen^ traosXaticn and doeamsnt repErodaotion. 
6. DflBRHAIEICMAI. YEHinHBS Df A & I SERYIOES 
Vlth the lapaot of computer toohnology and 
the deTeXopoents of newer technlquea of abstracting 
and indexing serrlces whloh were local aide i» the 
warMng selentlsts pcrogresaed towards natlenal and 
int«rnatlonal levels , Witii the trenendous speed 
and accuracy using computers, ventures like 
Chemical Abstracts, Biological Abstracts, Nuclear 
Science Abstracts with enormous corerc^ emerged. 
S9ui Xatemational ?ederation for Documentation 
(FXD) aid tiie ttaited States ISational Pederation of 
Abstraoting and indexing Services (ITPAIS) are co-
operating in a joint project to provide a world-
wide invent c3ry, in machine readable form, of 
inforoatien on abstraoting and indexing serTices 
covering seienoe, technology, social science and 
humanities, Ihe project, which ooiaBs within the 
framework of UHISIST was etartod in 1971 with the 
PID effort financed by UNESCO and the NPAIS effort 
by the Uhited States National Science Foundation, 
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Xhe prograBBW t>eiag developed by the two 
federatlOQB wil l oBrge the published information^ 
develop a machine •readable f i le and provide 
oontinaoosly updated services trom the machine baffed 
inventory. 
The fo i l wing publications were used to build 
up the i n i t i a l working data base. Index Biblio-* 
graphicOS was f i r s t published in 1925, a second 
edition appeared in 1931. In 1949 an interim edition 
ent i t led Itist of Current Speoialiged Abstracting and 
Indexing Services. The third edition (edited by 
Theodore Bestermann) was published in 2 volumes in 
1951-52. PID published the fourth edition in two 
voluBBSi VoluBB 1, Soienoe and Technology (1959); 
Volume 2, Social Sciences and Humanities (1964). 
A compilation consisting entirely of United 
States abstracting and indexing services was 
published in 1960 by NFAIS • A guide to U.S. Indexing 
and Abstracting Services in Soiwioe and Technology. 
I t consisted of about 500 entries.-
Published by NPAIS in 1963, contained 1,855 
t i t l e s from 40 countries, with 365 of the U.S. 
services included from the 1960 guide • A (ruide to 
the Vcgld*s Abstracting and Indexing Services in 
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Seienog and Tcohaology. fhe 1,855 t i t l e s l i s ted 
were taken from 3,155 t i t l e s examined. This 
publication was developed jointly "by the LC and 
the Federation under the grant firom the rratlonal 
Science Foundation. I t remained In print unti l 
l a t e 1971. 
A paral le l ctaipilatlon covering the Social 
Sciences and Humanities as well as Science and 
IPechnology was Issued by ¥13 In Aug. 1965 '^ 
Abstracting Services In Science. Technology. 
Medicine. AfSPlculture. Social Sciences. Humanities. 
I t has several unique featuxvs, including periodic 
updating in the FID Kews. However, th is publication, 
which covered Social Sciences, Humanities, Science 
ft Technology, contained fewer than 1,000 t i t l e s and 
did not inoli:^e indexing services. 
Under funding from UNESCO, FID prepared a 
revised editlOQ of the 1965 GrUide which was 
published in 1969- Abstracting Services t Volume 1. 
Science. Technology. Medicine. Agriculture; Volume 2. 
Social Sciences and Humanities, This Ghiide contained 
816 entries In the Science & Technology volume and 
180 entries in Scoail Sciences volume, and did not 
include indexing services. 
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Sinee Jaa. 1970, HFAIS has been operating 
under a joint marketing agreement vrith 71]). Ih 
deyeloping th is co-operating marketing agreeioenty 
the Federation took l^e f i r s t step in the development 
of a working relationship that wil l extend the 
effeetiveness of the ouxrent project, which is to 
develop a machine readable bibliographic f i l e of 
information the woo?Id*a abstracting and Indexing 
services . 
Outlines of RPAIS/gID Pro.lecti 
1, To merge and update t t e data already contained 
in the directories published, 
2, To oolleet current data on indexing services 
in science, technology, the social sciences 
and the humanities. 
3 . To compile the data in machine readable form 
and develop machine programs that prejvide for 
printing the f i l e , updating as required and the 
abi l i ty to m&,ke searches on demand. 
4. To prepare the data base for publi cation of 
revised directory of abstracting and indexing 
services to be undertaken joint ly by the two 
sponsoring organizations three years of the 
s t a r t of the project. 
<f3 
5. Xo d«8lgii the f i l e stroottire In an "open-ended" 
fOErm so that additional information can be 
added t o any segmsnt GB? sabaet of the f i l e . 
For exaaple i f management information were 
collected a t sotoe future time^ these data could 
l3e added to itie f i le* 
6, To develop cost figures and promotional 
material on the special services that might he 
generated from the mechanized data base. 
7» To establish agreed procedures to update and 
maintain the data base after the funded project 
Is ooapleted* 
I n i t i a l funding for the desiga phase of the 
project was provided to NPAIS by the National 
Science ftundaticn Office of Science Inforoation 
Service and the SID effort was funded by UNESOO. 
Both organisations are hoping to have the project 
funded through completion which is expected to be 
1974. 
VSISIS'S Recommendation -
A majcr study was undertaken recently by 
mSTESOO and lOSU on the feas ib i l i ty of a world 
Science Ltf)rmation System known under the ncn-
acronyn UFISIST. The resu l t s of this study were 
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ocmsidcred a t an Bnl^rgOTernnifint Ocnferenoe held 
in Oct. 1971* This condPerenoe adopted a series 
of rssolut ion, the f i r s t of which can be related 
d i rec t ly to HPAIS/FID project. 
RecoDBaendatian 1 of DITISIST reads as 
followst 
"fhe basic philosophy of JJSISIST nates i t 
loandatory to develop intsimational programines 
for sharing the work and products of infor-
oatiOQ transfer a t each stage of the process 
through the voluntary cooperation of a l l 
parties oonoerned. As a step in this 
direction, UHXSISG7 adherents should be called 
upon to extend their efforts to survey infor-
mation services of national , regional, or 
international scope and to provide for their 
stepwise integration into a world refer ra l 
network.** 
As abstracting and indexing services of the 
world constitute secondary infomation sources from 
which can be obtained important informaticn aa to 
publication is narrow oc broad subject areas or 
in different lai^uages, knwledge of these services 
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lor sa1)jeet, l aagaa^ and country 1B essent ia l for 
dsTsloplng national and Intsrnational informaticn 
systeos and th is knowledge should be oorrent. 
fhls co<*operab ive progrMi between a 
re la t ive ly young OPganiBation NPAIS and the 75 years 
old PID to survey and coaks available information on 
the abstracting and indexing services of the world, 
f i t s very properly in the framewCB?k of DITISIST, 
KRUZAS (Anthcny T), Ed* Encyclopedia of infcrmatian 
systems and servicesT" Associate editor 
Anna Erooli Schilerjser, USA, Anthony T Kruzas, (c) 1974« 1250-60. 
List about 500 A & I services. Emphasis 
13 C31 the computer prooaced pablioation and 
data bases. But those organization with 
res t r ic ted inhouse A & I ac t iv i t i e s and publi-
cation are also include here. 
CHAPrm ^ a OCMPOgSR. ABSOnUOTING M P IIHEXINO 
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1 , OCMPlfZliSR 
1.1 SBflnltlon 
A machine which i s able to calcalate or 
omapute, that i s which would perform seqaenoes 
of resonahle operations with infarmatlcn oainly. 
1.2 Histqrioal Baokground 
The f i r s t mechanical Cip.oulating Machines 
appeared during the 17th oentupy, Blaise Pascal 
produced a machine that could, add and substraot, 
performing multiplication and divisican "by repeated 
additi^m and aubatracticai* Some yeeuca l a te r 
Iielhnjg invented a calculator which could perform 
a l l these functions individually. 
The true aneestar of the modem computer 
was designed IQT Qhagles Batohage in 1330s. '-^ "his 
machine i^e inalyt ioal Sngine» was never completed, 
but i t was intended to perform any desired 
calculation automatically by means of mechanical 
calculating unit controlled by punch cards. 
In 1944 Prof,' Howard Aiken of Harvard, in 
associatioa with Intemationetl Business Jlachines 
Corporation, completed his Automatic Sequence Cont-
rol led Oalcttlator (ASCO cr Mark l ) ^ 
ri 
Two year latea? a t U!nivei«ity of Pennsylvania, 
Sr, Jobn MaaohXy and J, B^esper Eokert completed 
the f i r s t Eleotgoolc 3 ^ i t Qomputer, the Electronic 
Numerloal Xategrator and Oaloulatcr (ENIAC). 
So aatoroatio oompaters were developed 
during the second world war, bat I t was not 
un t i l middle of f i f t i e s that these were comniercially 
availaljle. Since then, conipater technology lias 
jiade as Poulding progreaa. Paster, cheaper and 
aot'e versat i le oocipaters are "being developed hy 
the computer iadusury. Alongwith this development, 
human ingenuity too has not been lagging. There 
i s hardly any human act ivi ty l e f t , where computers 
have not been used cr are not being t r i ed . 
The f i r s t industr ia l revolution saved 
man of physical labour and computers, by saving 
of mental-routines, have begun the second 
indust r ia l rout ines. 
In fact, wherever there i s any information 
to be processed coraputer» either exists cr have 
potent ial of being exist ing. In this sense, i t 
wi l l not be too much to cal l computers as 
information handling sac^lnes or simply infor-
mation machines (146). 
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1*3 Oomputer * India 
Cooipttttrs appear on tha Indian soene in the 
lalddle of the pireaent deeade, in rather a big way. 
In faott the oompater age in India s tar ted vi th 
the eatabliafament of the compotar centre at Indian 
Institt t t» of Technology, Kanpur during the close 
of 1963 and the beginning of 1964. 
1.3.1 Early Attempts 
INS DOC took the leaidership in experimenting 
with the coBputers for their application in 
doctimentatiGn and information work In 1964. The 
oanpuiter that was available to the Experimental 
Cell then waa IBM 1620 model I a t IIT Kanpur and 
the f i r s t attempt was to do some work with data 
oolleoted for IMicai Catalogue of Scientif ic 
The alphabetisation programme was developed and 
the punched card output was printed on tabulating 
machine, (Aaton^tion in Socamentation by Raize4e, 
Annual of Mb 3c Docum. 1964, 11, 41 54-76). 
v/ithin two years in Delhi School of Economics 
another IBM 1620 model I I with Disk drives and on-
line pr in ter , becams available, The f i r s t job in 
th is oompater system was tha processing of the data 
for tlw Foster of Technical Translators in India* 
^9 
(Raizada, e t aL; Directcr Compilation by Computers. 
Ann Lib So Docuic, 1967, 14, 2, 89-101). 
Ihia was :followed ap by experiments on Data 
Re t r idva l (^(ravu, LJ & Raizada, Computer Based Data 
Re t r i eva l I An Experiment With ISK 1620, Ann Lib Sci 
Docum, 1967, 14, 2, 76-7B). Processing of data for 
authca? and subject indexes to Indian Science Abatraots 
(Htoavu, LJ & SUR, SM, Author liidex to ISA, Ann Lib 
Sci Docum. 1967, 19, 2 , 1 Raizada o t a l . Keyword 
Izidax t o Indian Science Abstracts Ann Lib Sci Docum. 
1967, 14, 1 ) . 
An attempt wa^ made to devAop the complete 
and in tegra ted |a?ograni dock to process Unioi Catalogue 
far Myscre S ta te using 1114 1620 a t Delhi School of 
Eccmomi<»9 in 1969» The cons t ra in t s of the computer 
system po^aaented problems for t h i s data f i l e , though 
f i n a l l y the main par t ^vith indexes was produced. 
This was the l a s t work developed for 1620 and to 
overcome the hurdles of online storage l i m i t a t i o n , 
t h i s work was completely redesigned and executed cm 
IBM 360/44 a t Delhi Universi ty Ocmputor Centre. 
I t w i l l become evident t ha t so far the use of 
oompater by liisdoc has been l i n i t e d to tiie development 
of information prodaets only. With the olose of 
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s ixt ies oth«r organieatiQiis took interest and 
appeared in this sreiuu 
1.312 mfQ atngalcre 
f he URSQ in i t s e«rXy stages used an lOL 
eompater at HHS, Thij impXeniBnted the DOC finder 
system which was later fin eonverted to IBM 1401. 
l>rof«, KeelaoBg i^an and his groap developed a system 
for impleflBBting the pestulational approach. 
(HeelaiQeghan» A and Tenkataraman, St Use of 
eooipater for the synthesis of class nombert 
A case stody with freely faceted version of colon 
olassifioation. Mh Sc 1968, 5, (4). 359-88, 
Keelameghant At Oompater Simalation of some steps 
in classifyingt Built in features of a theoa?y 
based soheoiB for classification. Lib Sc 1972, 9<4)> 
499-522). 
The early work at BARC was also on the 
developeaent of the information product v i s . 
catalogue of technical reports. It i s non serving 
as the input centre to UTIS system. Ihey are no* 
developing IR systems for INIS data base. 
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1.3»H TIIR Bonbay 
During early 1970* a the Tim Library 
developed a |rdigram system fair generating their 
l ibrary eatalQigae based on a inxtaal aoqulsltionB, 
1>3#5 IIT Madras 
In the saiM period the IIT Library developed 
programs for converting their union Catalogue into 
oompater«veadable form. The ITS Oompater Oentre 
developed Policy Biformation System and Hospital 
Inf aroation System, 
13 .6 Present Situation 
7his aoooisit of early developments leads t o 
the present s i tuat ion v^ere the advances in communi-
cation, oompater and reprographic technologies are 
joining hands to give new dimensions to computer 
based infflorBiatloa services. New concept like online 
interaBtlve systems and information netwcrks have 
appeared cm the world scene. A look a t these may 
provide a clue to the course which ladlaL. may 
choose in futtire (145)« 
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2. AB3glA0!gPrS 
2.^ 1 DBflnitlon 
I&iesoo defines i t as '*a aaoraary of a 
publication or a r t ic le aeeompanied by an adequate 
bibliographical deseripticn^ to enable the 
publication or ar t ic le to be traced", 
2«2 JeTelopnent of AbstPaetlng Services 
The history of abstracting goea back to 
ancient t ioss when writing was s t i l l being done 
on clay tab le t s , Titanois J, ^/itty» who has made 
a thorough investigation of the history of indexing 
and abstroBtingv s ta tes that a device similar in 
function to an abstract wai3 f i r s t used "on some of 
the clay envelopes enclosing Ifesopotamin cuneiform 
docttoents of the early second millenniom B.C. 
The idea of envelope of course, was to preserve the 
docuiBBnt from tampering; but to avoid having to 
break the solid oorer, the document would either 
be writt«a in fu l l on the outside with necessary 
signature seals , or i t would be abstracted on the 
envelope accompanied likewise by the seals" . 
About the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
due to the unp^eo^ented flow of material especially 
in science and technology, i t became di f f icul t for 
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a soientiflt to digest th» literaturo poblisbsd In 
his f ield of speolaXisation. Therefore, i t was 
decided that an abstraoting periodical oould 
provide a solution. Ihus, the f irs t attempt to 
bring reecsrded InfQpmatiOT to the notice of 
researchers wa? node through Pharmaeetttisches 
OentraXhlatt (later named Ohemiachea Zentralhlatt. 
and now 3?enamed Oheoischev infc(rmatlonsdienst) in 
1830. How almost every important field has an 
aiwtracting serrioe of one oar another type. In 
some areas, there la a l^t of dapllcatlon and 
overlap aoon^t these seryioea*' 
2.3 in Ahstract Versus An Index 
The main difference l ies in their form. In 
the f i r s t , an abstract is added. 
An index locates ma-terial and an abstract 
locates taaterial as well as describes the essential 
points delt with in the doccunent. An abstract 
Indicates whether similar work has been done else» 
where or not, thereby avoiding unnecessary dupli-
cation. In the case of an informative abstract, i t 
very often does away with the necessity of reading 
the original document. Both are time sacking for the 
researcher. However, an abstract leads to greater 
saving In tinae than an index. 
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2iH Atttonatio Abatraating 
The AutOB&tle Aljetraeting of texts Is among 
the most ooii^>lioated eapeet oT Inferoatlon prooess-
ing by machines. On t t e other hand. I t Is the most 
argent task* beeause manoal abstracting fen? large 
automated inforaational retrlBTal systems is an 
extremely laboorious operation. 
All existing automatic abstracting systeoB 
prodace abstracts that consists of sentences selected 
from the doooment abstrated. In contrast , manual 
abstracting system yields a t s t r ac t s that consist of 
a se t of sentences which f CB?m a smooth flowing 
coherent dooomsnt* She figures below i l l u s t r a t e the 
basic steps involved in both form of abstracting. 
Q r i g l i ^ Docament"' Qgjginal Dooament'" 
I » 
t I 
Seleet i iSr Reoogaiser of Basic j Sentences for Extract 
^'lodxfied" ^ ^ 
1 ^ ^>r 
Abstract 
^»CGa?d AbsfecV 
(!&inual System) (Machine System) 
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2 ^ Types of Aato->il»tpaolai 
Aeoordiiis to their Intended tise In I.R.S. 
attto*al»tra«ti nay "be groaped in three classes t 
(1) Abstrae-^ intended for the seacrch and 
retriSTBl of migintl doaiunents* 3!he primary 
fonetion of sush atvitraets i s to faci l i tate the 
search end retrioTal of doeoments* These are 
sailed search abstracts. Their content may be 
limited to data essential to search oily. This 
type of abstraet i s widely used in practioal data 
providing IR systems;^ 
(2) Shore are abstraots whioh are retrie-ved to 
finalias the query, cr seloeticn eff dceaments. 
fhese refloat the oontents of the doonoents in a 
foam aeeessible to the elientele* Soch abetraetB 
may serre efi a bssis for varioos automatically 
eempiled annotated indexes and l i s t s . Some times 
they are called content abstracts. 
(3) Finally» there are abstracts which serve as 
substitute for oiriginal docunvits. The content of 
abstractsis decided by the range of data stored 
and proeessed by the information retrieval system. 
The automatio preparation of such abstracts 
specified l i s t ing of ooneept* This type of abstract 
Si) 
is QjMd in both data and r«:f«ranoa poroTldlng 
Integpfmiim ratrl97aX aysttaav 
. As to the axteat of aateoatioa la ahstraotlng, 
twa approa^haa «re poaslhle* With IRS«s where new 
docamsntiare added on a IlBiited aeaXet the haman 
operator wa^ psrtcam some preparatory operations 
(paragraphing* seleotiaci of sentenoes, terioB eto*) 
while aaln operaticn will he perforood hy a eooputer. 
At poresentt there ozlat two appcroashes to 
aato-ahatrattlng* !l?fas simpler of the two, whleh 
lends i tse l f almost eompleteXy to eonpaterisation, 
iairelTes the separation of dooooent into words, 
word ooribination, phrases and senteneesln saoh a 
way that sets of these eleaents msy senre a» an 
ahstraot* 
fhc other is mfl» aoop^ioated. It oalls for 
Seaantie malysis of the text so that the oaln 
aspects of the istelleetaal oenteat of the dooament 
oould he Identified and pxresented in the form of 
'new phreuies* and aentenoe not present In -Uie 
original text. Auto-«aistraotlng hy ISils method 
oalls for logical proeessing of infarmatlcn and 
generation of sentenees eonreying a certain idea. 
3V 
Doctuoemt 
•Laaa^»«7tyfi!y[fr»jft^ i wcrdg I 
I Remove words in titles,figure | 
I oaptions, footnotes, biblio* ^ 
} F^PKY ^ \ T 
t 
I 
] Compute vord accres based en 
i locaticp and/eg' fl?equenoy 
I Count w'cgfl fceaaencles 1 Sictionary 
f 
\ 
! dcmpuie sentence scrores an^ J 
1 rank sentences « 
I 
I 
\ 
L \ select top socnTing sentences *. 
» 
» 
t 
t 
t 
-^ 
I ReccBTder sentences in natural ! 
i seqaeaoe j 
I 
A"bs t r ac t 
Typical Sentence Bxtraotlnfa^ System 
3h 
To Stun up, attto*abstraotlng Is based en tha 
information that can be deriyed £rom the source 
tert , This Information inolades data on the 
statist loalf s^tac t i e and aorphologieal structore 
of the deconentsl Thus the intelleetual content 
of a doeoment i s disclosed through the medium of 
s tat i s t ics and grammer*^  
Therefore, there ace three main directions 
of auto*«hstracting I 
(1) mie cef s-totistieal cteracteristics of texts. 
(2) Use of graomatioal and lexioal data ahout 
the text, and 
(3) I^e of art i f ic ial information language (Machine 
language). 
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3 ; JSJEXUXQ 
3.1 Ihdex 
The Ibaslo definition of an index has "been 
aissQQed - '*That i s emj ordered l i s t off terms «r 
keys which guides a oser in locating reccocrded 
inforrsatien". LooiUe H, Campey (Aslib 
Occasional PalilioatlCBi ire,il}« 
An index i s , "a systematic guide to the 
text of any reading matter or to the o cm tents 
of other collected documentary material, comprising 
a series of entries, with heading arranged in 
alphal>etieal or othor chosen order» and with 
referenees to show where each item indexed i s 
looated". British Standard Institation. 
A similar defiaitlcn of index has been 
giyen by Banni aoeording to him» <^An index is a 
detaJLltd alphabetical l i s t of the names» terms, 
topics, places, formulas, numbers, or other 
signifieaat items in a completed wcrk (such as a 
book, se t , or bound journal) with exact page 
references to material discussed in that wcxrk". 
MoOraw Hill encyclopedia of Science & Technology, 
vol, 7» 1971. 
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in index waj be eonsldered "to be an 
ordered set ef items of informatiOBi extracted 
from a larger set of items of infaroatlan^ 
having a different crdert with a view to provide 
direet aooess to information in t^e larger set" 
Haizada etc . 
In other words, an index i s an infoarmation 
store pulled out of big information stare, the 
azrrangement of information items in two stores 
being different. 
An index proyides direet access to an item 
of informaticu without the complete scanning of 
the information store such as a document, a book, 
a periodical or a library. 
Ih)» en index has three basic components, 
Tiz* 'information item*, 'arrangement* and 
* faci l i ty for direct access* which may be called 
address or locaticai, 
3.2 gypes o£ Index 
Depending on the agency responsible for the 
preparation of an index, there are three broad 
types of indexes viz* manual, computerised and 
hybrid. 
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Each of these oategorlee may resalt in 
indexes saoh as aathar» subjedt* town, plaoe 
or geographic indsaws. 
i^ om the sequence point of view, indcoces 
maor be grouped as alphabetioal, number, or 
special indexes, 
3.3 Indexing 
A systematic arrange l i s t of names or subject 
occuring in a docuioent or a group of documents 
with an indication of places in which they occur. 
Indexing i s a process of extracting and 
selecting items of information from tlw infor-
maticn store, ascertaining and f i l l ing the address 
or location of the item in the store and arranging 
the selected items along with their addresses in 
a desired sequence. 
3.4 Objectives of Indexing 
The main objectives of Indexing arei 
(1) 50 ass is t the index user in locating the 
docunents which ultimately means the retrieval of 
the infCBPmation contained in them.' 
i2 
(2) Mep«ov«r, ikia oib^eotiTe shottld be achle-ved with 
a reasonable expeziditiire of time and effort for the 
0T«rall operation of preparing and using the index. 
So long the librarians had not to bother maoh 
sinee their traditional wa78 of indexing i . e* 
oatalogue and elasBlfioatien met the demands. Bat 
with the sadden boon in the artioles and limamerabLe 
•ariet ies of reqaest fer the sane, other indexing 
language and dsTloes had to be devised by the 
infQTiBatlQn soientistv 
5.5 Rfoaese of itodexinf^  
She proeess of indexJ.ng ean be viewed to 
consist of the following operations t 
(1) Scanning of the infornatlon store and 
seleetlcm of Information itens at index teras, 
(2) Aseertaining the address of the index term 
in the Infarmation store and f i t t ing i t to the index 
terms ."^  
(3) Seqaeneing a l l the selected terms in the 
desired sequence} and 
(4) Presenting the seqaenoed index terins to 
suite the mode of communication and dissemination. 
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3*6 Ttchnlaat of Sidtxlng 
Cto aoooimt of tlw selaetion lirrolved in 
Indexing« th»r« arls«» tht teohnlqaa and the art 
of indexing. It oOBprlaes the following discrete 
operations I 
(1) Reading thi dcKJooent whleh may "be a l ine , 
a para, a eeetion^ er a chapter of a docoment. 
(2) Selecting an index tern on SOOB has is* i t 
i s here that human ingenai-tyt s k i l l , art and 
experience i s called for mainly on aoooont of vague, 
undefined, amhigaous rules fcr selection of indexing 
t«rm. 
(3) Recording the selected term, on suitable 
media cusoording to available rules of grammer* 
Xhese rules toe are ambiguous thereby raising the 
decision prohlems. 
(4) f itt ing the index term with i t s address and 
recording on the same^ f She address may be the 
l ine , naoiber, paragraph number, section numher, 
page number cr ohapter number in a document. 
(5) Ascertaining that a l l the documents have been 
completely scanned. 
(6) Sequencing these recorded items in the 
desired sequence which may be alphahetioal (for 
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nsLwoa of poTaema, pla««8 er things) <r 
nansrloal (for noooibers) ear special (for class 
namber) etci and 
(7) Bdltlxig the seqacnoed frwe to salt tbt 
dissemination reqalreme&ts l ike appearenoe, 
oolaan width etc . Shis may InTOltv operations 
like oerglng eto^ 
OBkTTER » 5 ISJEX EMIRIBS SEHERASCEI) 
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Btfors considering tbs Tacrloas teehnlquts 
whloh hav* beon deTlB«d for gonoratlng Indoxoa 
by ooBpater program It Is useful to review the 
prlnelpal features of irlnted sabjeet Indexes. 
She l i s t of basle eleioBnts, baslo oombinatlons 
of whloh comprise an entry In a printed aabject 
Index, oan be defined as followst 
^^ 5 lioai term or e n t ^ point to the alphabeti-
cally (or niuaftrleally} arranged f i le} 
(II) She 0ontext In which the term, chosen as 
the entry point, la being considered) 
(III) Aathcr and Bibliographic details which 
refer to a partloalar docooaent f i l e} 
(Iv) Link key which oan be 
(a) a reference to an assoolated biblio-
graphic file cr other Index 
(b) an Internal reference, for example, 
a page niuaber In a boOk Index, or 
(c) a cross reference to another location 
In the Index. 
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2» !EBOHl!riQPB OP IinaBXDfg BT OCMPUIER 
Oompatara ar« 1)8 ing ufad In the entire 
routine* enamerated under technique of Indexing, 
a)s a whole or tn Isolation to one or more operations, 
The pioneering woa*k In automatic Indexing waa 
conducted at IBM hy Luhn and Baxendala. 
All attempts at automatic Indexing depend 
In one way ac another on the original document 
texts , or at least on certain text excerpts, auch 
as t i t l e s cp abstpaots, !Phe individual vrords in 
a document function as clues, which provide a 
basis far prediction of the subject category to 
which the document probably belongs. 
The s tat i s t ics en order, kind, frequency and 
location of these words are adequate to make 
reasonably good prediction about the subject matter 
of documents containing these words. Ctriterla 
used for selection of words may be 
(a) s tat i s t ica l based on either about frequency 
of a word*8 occurence in a text, or i t s relative 
ttequency in relation to some reference frequency; 
(b) llsgttlstiOy •ither semantio or syntaotio; or 
(o) -toztaal orlteria whieh are either positional 
or editorial. 
Althoogh the details of the analysis proeess 
vary from one system to an other» a l l automatic 
indexing me-^ods are necessarily dsrlTatiye in the 
senee that the original dooffioeat or qaary texts 
serre as the principal input for indexing 
operation. DeriTatlTe indexing methods oan be 
oritlclsed on main counts 
(a) the language of the input is eoastrained by 
the partioular mode of expression of the Individual 
document or q.uery author 
(b) the authcr*8 laigiage may be sensitive to a 
partieuXar period of time or to a particular 
environment so that the terminology may become 
outed or misleading in i t s eonnotatlans» 
(o) a s tat is t ical methodology based on word 
counting techniques i s obviously Inadequate ftxr 
the analysis of text materials. 
Ultimately, the justification of any indexing 
technique l i e s in the retrieval results obtained; 
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3» KEY WORD IS OQKEBgP (KtflO) ISIMX 
3»1 Origin and Ctoowth 
!I!h« oonoept of keywcrd indtzlng In the form 
of scholarly oonocrdancea existed for oenturies, 
Hon than a hundred years ago, the same concept was 
used for permutated indexing ( i . e . A Qrestadero's 
Art of nwklng catalogues of l i b ra r i e s , 1856) in 
England, and also for Oatohword indexing for 
cataloguing in Germany. 
H.P, luhn, the pioneer in the field of 
mechanised permutated indexing, introduced the 
machine based index in 1939. Be had also la ter 
advanced the idea of selective dissemination of 
information (SDI). About the same time. Citron, 
Hiart and Gkloian were engaged in developing the 
seoae time of index. 
Considering i t s recent origin, the ccsioept 
has undergone rapid development and found practical 
use. I t i s being increasing used by various 
abstracting and indexing services,, commercial and 
indust r ia l estabLishments, government agencies, 
ins t i tu t ions e tc . (59). 
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7he basie oemposionis aire l i s ted IMIGW: 
(a) Lead term - the Iceywcrd 
(t>) Ccntext - the word which iimaBdiately preoede 
and f o l l w i t 
(c) A reference to an associated bibliography 
3.2 Seflnltlon 
She keyword index hasbeen defined as a 
l i s t ing , asaally of document t i t l e s , with the 
siglLlfieant words arranged in alphabetic order 
in a oolaim (39)* 
( i ) Keyword - It i s the catchword or the 
eS8«3tial word which oorers an important aspect 
of the sabjeot under review. 
( i i ) Qaalifier - It is a word cr groap of words 
(generally adjectives or adverbs) which qualifies 
the bsywerds and i s separated from i t by a comma (2) 
Example t WLOd, UKSIBADY/IN TISOODS PLUID 
7he word * unsteady* is the qualifier here. 
(^i^) Qgntext - It i s a brief desoription of the 
sttb;Ject in addition to the keyword. The context 
i s made as brief as possible by using only essential 
words, abbreviated terms, minimising conjunctions 
and eliminating art icles , wherever pcMisible. It 
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i s separated from main heading by placing i t 
below* 
Somatimes i t become necessary to add a 
secondary aspect to the primary one. Such eases 
oooar when the primary aspect does not fully 
clarify the scope of the sabject and then the 
secondary aspect is used in i t s continuatioii and 
separated from IJie forMr by a bar (*) to carry 
the idea beyond to make i t oeaningAil. 
Egamplei Heat transfer to fluids flowing through 
an annular passage. 
Sides: Entry 
PLUID PIiCW 
2151OUGH jmULAR PA3SAfflg HBAT TRANSFER TO. 
SvriO i s a machine generated permutated index, 
based on cyclic permutations of words of t i t l e . 
Shis presupposes that the t i t l e i s constituted of 
significant words to make i t meaningful which, in 
rea l i ty , i s not always the c€U9e. i f ter the t i t l e 
i s keypunched, the machine-readable reccrd in the 
form of punched card serres asinput to the computer. 
The computer selects keywords either by 
using a thesaurus of keywords, which has been 
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transferred to i t s memory or tiie oeaputer memory 
IB programmed by a "stopllst" (•non-slgnifleant* 
itford * those that do not earzy a hatrry semantic 
burden in indexing, fcr example, art ic les , 
oonjanotiODs, prepisitions, aoziliary verbs, 
certain ad^eetiTes, and a few noons) to ignore 
'ooaman* words. The latter nsthod i s more praotiole 
although sosw words of doubtful significance may 
get admitted, which can, of course, be eliminated 
at a later stage cr tolerated as noise .^  
fhs t i t l e of a document i s ksypunched, and 
each word of the t i t l e is compared automatically 
with each word in the "stoplist". Those words not 
on the l i s t are considered to be significant and 
would be ready for further processing as "index" 
cr "key" wcrds. 
Some arrangement of Tocabulary management 
may be necessary to insert human selected keywords 
to e i t a t i o ^ to supplement the deficient ones. 
The computer print one index entry far each keyword 
serving as entry wcrd. Thereafter these index 
entries are alphabetically arranged by, their 
respective keywords and reproduced^ 
r;'; 
As originally eoncelTed by luhn, the KWIC 
ind«x was to be two-part system, Ihe f i r s t part 
eonslsted of a l i s t i ng of bibliographic items 
(comprisisg t i t l e , aathor and source) in sequence 
of author code, while second part consisted of 
the EtfIC index* 
Each KVIO entry could be related to i t s 
ccrrespox^ing bibliographic items by reference 
numbers car identif ication codes derived fj^om author*s 
name, year of publication and t i t l e of the document, 
Ihe KSfIG index did not provide a ful l identificatloo 
of a source document bat Instead contained a 
reference to the relevant items in the bibliography. 
Many features of the original KWIO concept, such as 
the two part index approach have been modified and 
extended in the l a te r versions of this technique 
(53, 54). 
The EVIO index, thus generated, presents a 
»wrap-around' oc •recirculated" appearance. This 
form of El^ IO index, op now used by eorae indexing 
cervices i . e . B.A.S.1,0,, Bioresearoh Index 
(supercedes Bioresearch Titles which oeased with 
Dec. 1966), and CSiemical Ti t les . Ohemlcal 
Abstracts uses keyword without context* 
5;^  
4. KyiO YARIAiraS 
At peeaeat, thtet •x i s t several yarlatlone 
of EVIO i . e . KVCei, VfAO, Kiiri3>, VAJSX etc . !Fhe 
very faot that the KVXC o<aieept oaa be made to 
tmdergo yarlatlons in fcrm to ault individual 
needs shows the f l sz l l i i l i ty of the system and the 
ease with which i t can be oanipulated. 
4,1 gV/00 •> geywogd*Oat->QC«Ocntext 
She SVOO system developed tasr B .P . Chemicals 
Ltd. (Private ooQBnunieation» K. Shaw, B.P. Chemicals 
International Ltd., July 1971). 
2h this system, the keyword i s taken out of 
the oontezt and displayed in the l e f t hand margin, 
followed by the f a l l t i t l e cr textual context in 
i t s normal sequence. 
KtfOO index ocMiprises of three basic components 
and these are l i s ted as belowt 
(a) Lead term • the keywcrd (displayed out of 
context)} 
(b) Oontext • usually a ful l t i t l e cr sentence 
taken froa the text of a document; 
(c) author and bibliographic details; or 
(d) a reference to an associated bibliography. 
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A keyword whleh appears In sereral t i t l e s 
Is displayed only onoe, and the t i t l e s containing 
th is term are l i s ted in seqasnoe of the document 
referem»e noniber oar by the f i r s t words in the t i t l e . 
Qften^ fu l l bibliographic detai ls are included with 
each index entry, resul t ing in a one stage index. 
Pluid Power Aba t rac t issued by British Hydro-
mechanics Research Association based on a KiWOC 
approach, good Science and geohnology Abstracts 
provide another example of Kl/00 approach (46, 47). 
There are several variatitms to this form 
of index (KVOO) also* 
4.2 KtfAO «•» Keyword Augmented in Context 
Che of the questicn • can the user of the 
KWIO index overcome the pajoblems of coping with 
syncaiynffl and variations in word usage and spelling 
that r esu l t from the unedited product of automatic 
processing? 
Tim developers of this system assume that the 
expert in his f ield i s familiar with such variations 
and i s resourceful enough to overcome this problem, 
as he has done in the past without the help of 
machines,' 
5:) 
RealistioalIy» the qtiastion remains unanswered^ 
sinoe sigal:floant controlled experiments in this 
regard hanre not been ccodtteted, Jarthermope, i t 
should be remambered that tht "Tey" words are 
selected daring aatomatlo processing because they 
are not included in a l i s t of "n on-key" cr 
"non-HSignifleant" words, Iherefaee, the use of 
the term "Keywcrds" a&exm inappropriatei ra ther 
they might be called •^att-^onkoy* words. 
In an attempt to orereooie some of these 
d i f f i cu l t i e s , another variation of the ©7IC index 
has been introduced in some operational se t t ings , 
This i s called KWAC index, cr Keyword Augmented 
in Oontext. This involves the addition of index 
words to the t i t l e of a document by a subject 
specialist*^ fhe thought is that this augmentation 
of the t i t l e would permit better penetration of the 
subject matter of the document than i s oft«:i 
possible by using the author's t i t l e alone. In 
one system, this augmentation i s called a 
^notation of content", (46, 75). 
4.3 WA12EX » (V/crd and Author Index) 
This form of permutation indexing consists of 
keywcrda^lliioh are ei ther significant v/ccrds in a 
5 b 
t i t l o cr authors. This la based on the tUlQQ 
format•' Bach ke^ord entry Is accompanied by a 
f a l l t l t l e ^ autli€r*s n&m and a docttment number 
which refers to a particular a r t i c l e (as ii^ 
American Meobanios Reviews)« 
Shis system incorporates several note-
worthy features 
(a) Any significant word (Keyword) whioh 
appears two or more times in a t i t l e is displayed 
only onoe in ths IC^ /OC. 
(b) A l i s t of word pairs whioh are to be 
regarded as singlfi entr ies i s recorded in machine-
readable form for use in the compilation of the 
EVrOO index. 
(c) fhe selection of items for the stopword 
l i s t i s primarily liased on frequency count data 
fop terms appearing in t i t l e s . 
(d) Author aad subject terras appear together in 
a single index with subject descripticn alphabetissed 
according to author and author entr ies alphabetized 
by the f i r s t part of the t i t l e field 
Example - i s Applied ?feGhaalog Reviews 
5V 
5« AHIIOITUIBI) SDBJSOT INIEXBS 
Jsa entxj In an art iculated subject Index 
consists of a subject heading (car entry point) and 
a modifying phraae> which can be recanstruoted to 
foorm a natural language t i t l e l ike phrase. The 
n 
modifying phrases are Intended under the heading, 
with alphabetic arrangement according to the f i r s t 
s ignificant word In the each phrase. 
Ccmpater Cteneration; 
lynch and others have develc^ed techniques 
for producing art iculated subject Indexes by 
computer manipulation of natural language phrases 
Into a number of entries» each eonalstlng of a 
combination of heading and modification. 
This nethod i s based on a detailed study of 
the structure of entr ies in Ohemical Abstracts 
subject index. Their investigatlca showed that 
there i s a logical relat icnship between an entry 
as i t appear and the normal t i t l e phrase from 
which i t was derived. Having established the 
logical process of generating the original phrases 
£pom en t t l e s , i t was then possible to develop an 
algorithm for the transformati<ai of natural 
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langaagt indozing pbranea Into a namber of entries 
to prodace an articulated subject index, 
IMS approach i s based on using the 
prepositions and connectives of phrases of simple 
stractore as articulating points» and selecting 
from a l l possible forms of entt l ts , those which 
result in optimum organisation in an index. 
!Fwo techniques, for index prepecration were 
developed during the investigatlcm 
(a) a?he "stop" technique - where a subject 
heading i s a/isumed to be any ward or group of 
words in a phrase which i s bounded by function 
words (such as prepositions and adjectives). A 
stopl ist is used to eliminate unwanted entries in 
the index. 
This approach proved to be fairly inflexible 
when applied to some types of word group and was 
considered to be unacceptable as a general technique. 
(b) With the "(xO" method, the indexer writes an 
indexing phrase to represent the contents of a 
document and selects and makes the words at string 
of words in the phrase and are to appear as subject 
headings. Oonsistency in selecting index headings 
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Is maintained tlxrough t t e use of a word l i s t or 
thesaurus, !Fhe phrases are then entered as Input 
to a computer program which generates the required 
Index entMes, A l i s t of prepositions and 
oonneotlTes vhloh are to serve as ar t icula t ing 
points i s included in the program. The rules for 
phrase manipulation incorporated in these computer 
routines have been reported in the l i t e r a t u r e . 
Ottaputer programs based on these techniques 
hsCTB been used in a variety of subject areas, 
The articulated subject index approach is 
well suited to these applications in which a 
re la t ive ly high level of de ta i l i s required, Par 
example this feature can be a requirement of book 
indexes. 
Preparation of an index to the Safety in 
Mines Research SataliLiahment (SME) bibliography 
containing about 1700 items has been reported. 
Jteother program written by International Data 
Highways has been used to prepare an index to the 
1968 volume of European Ohemical Hews. The Shirely 
Ins t i tu te have also reported the development of 
programs for prodcwlng Indexes to World Textile 
GO 
Aba trap t a . Mnally, a a object index to the 
information contained in the gcareifai and Oonimcn-
wealth Of flee f i le has "been prepared uaing the 
computer technique (46, 52), 
PRECIS " PRE aeryed Ocntext Index Syatem 
Dr, Austin of the British li'hrary developed 
PRECIS (PRE served Context Indexing Syatem) fcr use 
in B.N.B, 
The chain indexing, as practised by B,N,B» 
upto 1971 was producing a pre-ccpdinated index, 
bat evidently was not capable of producing 
meaningful entr ies from machine held f i l e s . 
The fai lures cf chain indexing in producing 
neaningfttl entr ies from machine held f i les may be 
broadly analysed thust 
(1) "The production of a chain index is geared 
direct ly to -tiie schedules of whichever c l a s s i f i -
cation scheme is used". In other words, chain 
indexing depends on the use of a scheme of 
classif lcatlaQ with a basic concept of main classes, 
(2) The problem of the disappearing chain is held 
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I t i s clainwd that PK30IS has got over the 
d i f f icu l t i es and limitattoos of chain indexing in 
i t s application to B.N.B. 
2*he l a t e s t system of sabdsot indeising i s 
PRE served Context Index System. The name conveys 
the intention of allowing a user to enter an 
alphabetical subject index at any one of the 
s ignif icant terms which together make up a 
compound statement, and establ ish, a t tliat point, 
the fu l l context in which his chosen term has been 
considered by the author;' A ful l statement, a kind 
of 'PRECIS* i s . therefore, offered to the user 
under every term in the subject which the indexer 
regards as significant enoufdi t c be used as an 
entgy word. 
Authority f i l e s of the terms used are bu i l t 
up and maintained, thus ensuring that the same 
subject i s consistently indexed under the same 
form of words whenever i t appears. 
6 .1 , i Basis of the System 
The system is based on the concept of an 
open-'ended vocabulary a t any time (that is tc say, 
new teroB can be admitted a t any time, as soon as 
fj;-* 
they have been enooontered in document), ^^en a 
term Is admitted, i t s relationships v i th other 
terms are handled In two different ways* d is t in-
guished as s.vi^tactic and semantic sides of the 
system* 
6.1.2 Syntax 
Syntax means the grouping of vocabulary 
words into larger units to enhance the descriptive 
power of the vocabulary. Ve may say syntax i s the 
se t of ra les governing placement of words re la t ive 
to each other .^  
Syntax i t s e l f may be considered itom two 
view pointst (1) The format and stcuoture of the 
index entries and (2) 'fhe graamer based on the 
role operators, which regulate the writing of the 
input s t r ings . 
All the elements of the syntax are embodied 
in rt ooheme of role operators one of which is pre-
fixed to each term in a s t r ing of terms summarising 
the subject (idea context) of the document. The 
position of each term in the str ing i s normally 
determined by tlis oe?dipal value of the operatop 
preceding i t . 
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6,1,2.1 Formal; of Index Entries 
In the f i r s t plaoe the terms sp9 se t down 
in a eontexb dependent order. This simply means 
that each of the term sets the next term into i t s 
moot obvious wider context. Secondly, the str ing 
of terms fearns vhat we ca l l a 'one-to-orae related 
sequence*« that i s , each term is d i rect ly related 
to the nexfterm in the s t r ing . These t^ *o notions 
that i s , 'context dependency* and 'one to one 
relationship* are closely connected. Tliese are 
"both input factors in rendering an index entry 
i t e l l i g i h l e and unamMguoua, regardless of the 
index system in use. Ihe organisation of a s t r ing 
of terms on a one-to-one basis i s probably the 
more important of these factors in expressing 
'meaning* in an index entry. 
Either the f i r s t cr the las t of the terms 
in such a sequence could function without any 
problems, asthe entry point in an alphabetical 
index. 
As soon as we try to ccmstruct an entry 
under one of the middle terce in the sequence, we 
s t a r t to encounter problemc, The meaning i s apt 
to be blurred. 
S'i 
6.1,2,2 Inex Entries 
Manlpalatlon Cfodga (computer instruetion 
codes) are added to tbe s t r ing and entr ies in 
standard fOBrioat are generated by a procedure 
which is known as 'shunting*. 0!he computer 
ahimts each terra through three basic positions 
in the index ent r ies , thusi 
j liEAD } \ QUALIFIER } 
\ t X . . I l l 
I » 
\ Display } 
• » 
These demonstrate the basic layout, in 
which the lead term is inmediately followed by 
the terras of wider context (the * qualifier») and 
the terms of the narrower context are printed en 
the l ine below (the Mis play*). One of the 
functions of th is layout i s to guard against the 
poe^sibility of ambiguous index en t r ies . 
6 . t i 3 SBiqjfglOS 
The mechanism of making references between 
aemantioally related terms. 
The semantic side of the system consists 
in establishing terms which, because they are 
mentally associated with terms in s t r ings , might 
ei) 
also functicn as a user 's aoceas points tp ^^ ^^  
alphabetical Index, [fhese semantioally related 
terms, aach as synomyms and the nao^s of broader 
(supar-crdinate) classes, are assigned t e a machine 
held thesaurus which seanres as the source of See 
and See also references, in the printed index. I t 
could be said that these references add a sec end 
dimension to the sub;}ect index. 
I t i s a rule of IRECIS that "two terms should 
not occupy adjacent positions in a s t r ing if the 
f i r s t serves only to establish the general class 
of notions to which the second, by common frames 
of reference belongs (e.g. Birds - Penguins). In 
th is case, only the second, more specific, term Is 
included in the s t r ing , a See also reference being 
made to "ttiis term from the f i r s t . The terms which 
are setaantloally related to a newly admitted term 
( i t s rjrnonyms, super-crdinates e tc . ) are determined 
from dict ionaries , thesauri e t c . Par each term a 
machine--readable record is created which con tains t 
( i ) a number, called the'Reference Indicator 
Number' (RIN), which indieatos the address at which 
the term and the variouB associated data are held 
on the f i le I 
6(i 
( l i ) th« term i t s e l f | 
( i l l ) oodes and numbers indicating v^ich reference 
should "be made to the term. 
To each s t r ing the indexer attaches RUTS 
of the terms i t contains. When an index i s produced, 
each of the KIKs serves as m instruotion to the 
computer to proceed to the address indicated, find 
the term stored there, and print the appropriate 
references to the term in the index entry, 
Refacences are riiacle in the t radi t ional 
manner - See references l ink synonymous terns j 
^^^ See also refarcnc^s are Oiade iiroa broader to 
narrower tftrrae. 
Swine 
See Pigs 
Mamo l^s 
See also Pigs 
6,1.'4 Relational Operatocs in PRECIS 
These are a se t of rules for structuring the 
unit concepts or their verbal representation, in 
a helpful sequence. In P0P3I the concepts of 
Pacet Analysis, Fundamental Oategopies, Rounds and 
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l e y e l s , Princlplea oX Facet Sequence, e t c , are 
a l l ut i l laed fcp this purpose. But HIECIS has 
developed Relatloaal Operators, 
A doouuneat I s f i r s t analysed in a c l a s s i f i -
catGry fashiosiy the teohnlqaes of relat ional 
analysis iseing used to show the l inks between 
related concepts as the part played by each 
concepts as the part playsd by each concept in 
the subjeet as a whole*' These relations are 
i i^ioated by the symbols of the Relational 
Operators supplied by the indexer, OJhey a l so f ix 
the order in which each concept w i l l come in the 
concept s tr ing . We may enumerate the Relational 
Operation as follows t 
(a) Formi physical e .g . microfilm; narrative, 
e .g , journal 
(b) Target e .g , for managers 
( / ) Field membership, quasi-generic relationship 
, Difference e .g . concept 
(p) Subsystem, I^Iaterial 
(q) Property, Percept 
(2) Study region, Sample population 
(1) View point. Perspective 
(2) Active concept 
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(3 
(4 
(5 
(6 
(v 
(w 
(3C 
B£feet, adt lon 
Key syetem 
Blsclpla 
Enviroiaent 
Oo-cDcdinate concept 
Co-related Co-czrdinate Concept 
Co-ordinate theoe 
Rela t ional Operators repea t thsmselves more 
than once in a subject* 
6.1.5 Purpose, pse and Nature of 
the RelatiopaX Operatcc's 
The whole system of r e l a t o r s pivot around 
the concept of ac t ion which i s coded (6) aid called 
Ef fec t , Action (which hears a close resemblance 
with the Pundamental Category Energy f Qgrnulated by 
Ranganathan). "A ru le of t h i s system s t a t e s t ha t 
eTery s t r i n g must include a concept coded (7)» 
which represents an ac t ion , and/or a key system 
coded (4) much as every sentence miwt include 
a t l e a s t a verb auad a object" . 
Libr Sci Stant ii>cum - Ifo^ 12, Dec. 1975. 
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6.2 gfae FOBS I Index 
I>08tfttla1»-ljaa«d Permuted Subject ]jidexing. 
The probleew of the disappearance of chain 
and dependence of ohain on o l a s s i f i o a t a r y scheme, 
l a i d to the deTelopmsnt of a new indexing atsrstem 
cal led ?0"PSI. 
Paper submitted a t the 3HTC ^ n u a l Seminar 
of 1969 by Prof, G. Bhattaoharyya and Prof, A, 
ITeelane^an repor t s the guidel ines of tlae system. 
This system was developed by the research group of 
I3RT0, 
Computerisation of subject indexing a t IB.TQ 
was f i r s t begun in 1970-71. This r esu l t ed in the 
successful completion of a research projec t in 1972, 
The r e s u l t of t h i s iH?oject was published in 1973 
esid then in 1975 and a continuous research i s 
going on i t . The purpose of t h i s program is to 
generate subject index en t r i e s according t o Rules 
fca? ciioice of liead JDerni and Rules for Rendering POESI 
e n t r i e s as given iji Sec 31 and in the a r t i c l e by 
HeelanBghan and Gopinath. 
The POPSI was f i r s t developed to incorporate 
i n t o the a lphabet ioal catalogue a l l the good 
features of the c l a s s i f i e d catalogue excepting the 
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fea ture of • f i l l t a c y sequence ' , which i s not 
possible to incorporate (73). 
6,2.1 POPS I Chain and Pcciaat 
6 .2 .1 .1 Original Method 
Facet analys is of the subject of a 
document was to be made according t o the method 
of Pos tu l a t e s . The t i t le-in-Standard-Tercas 
a r r ived a t by applying the Ifethod of Postula tes 
was to be used to forumulating the apecii ' ic 
subject heading using the Forward Rendering 
nnthod. Gfeneral subject e n t r i e s were t o be 
prepared on the basis of the spec i f ic subject 
heading by using each of the sought terras as 
the f i r s t heading followed by the other terras in 
a cycl ic pei^mutation. The general subject 
en t r i e s were to provide aooeas to the spec i f i c 
subject en t ry from only oought term occuring in 
i t . l o obviate the necessi ty of providing 
d i rec t ing term cr terras and the r e f e r r e d - t o -
heading in a vii'gule ( / ) and a f u l l stop ( , ) were 
to be used. This was a simple device to ind ica te 
the beginning and the end respec t ive ly of the 
spec i f i c subject heading. 
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6 . 2 . i , 2 Modified Method 
InputI 
(1) The Input a£ the program cons i s t s o£ MRBD 
(Machine Readable Bibliographical Data Base) on 
magnetic tape with standard l abe l aeccrding t o 
COBOL Sjrntax, Iden t i f i ca t ion of magnetic tape 
i s CQRO 1975 fflEB, 
(2) Also, an input inthe form of con t ro l card 
i s necessary. Control card provides infCErmation 
regarding the i n d i c a t e d i g i t used in Feature 
Heading Section, This inf crmationis used to 
iden t i fy the l a s t character of descr ip tor cr 
Kerrial term in Feature Heading Sect ion. These 
characters may be comma, semicolon, colon» single 
inverted comma, dot , double inverted oomma, 
a s t e r i s k , p lus , ccnsna, hyfen, fctrward arrow, 
baokwitrd arrow. 
Output I 
Tl» output f i l e from POPSI i s a magnetic 
tape l abe l l ed POPSIFIIB, While generating subject 
index e n t r i e s , t h a t i s POPSI e n t r i e s , output may 
be obtained on online p r i n t e r , so t h a t progranmers 
can de-bug the system i f necessary (76). 
r? 1^ 
SobaeqaontXy, tbls method was modified and 
refined and the present POPSI has a difiPerent 
f 
J 
format and to bring out the eorreet relat ionship 
between elements re lat ional signs eire also 
inserted between elements. 
Ecom the above brief deseription of POISI 
i t should be clear that the ea r l i e r problem of 
the disappearing chain and root indexing aEM no 
longer there . Every entry i s a complete statement 
of the specific subdoct. 
POPSI depends on word order and re la t ional 
s igns, Sfhe order of wcrds elements in the chain 
i s predetCEMOined and fixed according tc the seta 
of postulates, categories or relational, operators, 
aanoe to greserve the r igh t oontexfe when the 
elements are rotated naturally requires some 
special device. If there are fiye elecients in the 
chain represented as A, 3, Q, T)^ B, the ccorrespond-
ing entr ies^ depending on wheather t\» terns are 
sought terms, Tdll be as follows! 
nssi 5 ¥tmi 
1st Itethod } 2nd Method 
0,2)./A,B O ^ j j 
B,C,D./A Bj^ Qjj 
A,B»C»S. AB02} 
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ThB POPSI Second Method Is exactly l ike ZWOC 
index. To get the oorreet context, one has to 
read the entire chain every time. Incvlong l i s t 
i t may be di f f icul t to loca1» a ooioept in a 
part icular context. Actual permutation i s done in 
a completely OBohanical way. 
In the f i r s t msthod of POKI, each approach 
term i s shewn in the context of i t s icsnediate 
lower l ink in the chain, Ihe fu l l context is^ to be 
head by reading the ful l chain whose s tar t ing point 
i s visually Indicated by a virgule and the f i r s t 
eletoent In capi ta l s , The main characteris t ic of 
th is Method is that although the full chain is not 
repeated asin the second method yet i t helps one to 
reconstruct and the full chain. 
7 , OTHBR mrasx TTS&S 
Techniques of generating index entr ies by 
computer have been considered in the context of 
four main categociesi K f^lO, KWIO Variant, Articulated 
Subject Indexes, Rotaticmal Indexing System (Other 
than KVIO)| Other index types wil l now be briefly 
outlined in the final part of this section. 
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7.1 Oonoogdanoea 
Thfi preparation of a conocordapioet oonslatlng 
of a l i s t i ng of each separate word used in a 
l i t e r a r y work together with the context in which 
i t appears and reference to i t s looation, i s a 
tedious e ler iea l task. 
The adT^itages offered 1^ computer f ac i l i t i e s 
i s assis t ing in the compilation of concOTdances 
are generally reccgnl-Jied. Most computer systeas 
designed fear this purpose use f a l l text converted 
to a machine-readahla Terra, and apply some selective 
process for e l in ina t in : comtacn words, which i s 
similar to a KWIO approach. In order to demonstrate 
some of the principle involve in producing concord-
ances, a few examples wi l l be discussed briefly, 
in early example i s the program developed by 
the University of California, written for an 
IM 7090 computer. This is a general purpose 
program capable of producing various types of 
concordances. Son© of the options available are 
as follows! 
( i ) The use of a stopword l i s t to prevent 
unwanted entries 
7 J) 
( i i ) Prepai'ing a selective oancardance (sontalnlng 
only those entr ies which have been specified by the 
user^ and 
( i i i ) The use of different fooraiat fcr diaplajdng 
and arranging 1^ e context under each word entry. 
!Dhe oonocrdanoe program a t the Colombia 
tlhiversity School of Library Service provides a 
more recent example of work carried oat in this 
f i e ld . 
7.2 Beck ladexee 
Techni<iaes for automatically generating 
suitable index entries from natural language text 
of a book, wil l be considered br ief ly . 
The experiments carried out by Borko, provide 
a recent example of ma chine "^aided book indexing. 
Ihe approach was originally based cm a selection 
process which identified and excluded useless wa?ds 
in the t ex t . 
However, in order to achieve an acceptable 
level of indexing with th is method more human 
Intervention is necessary. She semi-automatic 
indexing techniques involves 
( i ) generating an entry for each word in the 
text and eliminating the useless ones) 
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(II) aceamulatlng frequency coimts far useful terms; 
( I I I ) editing similar words and synonyms so that the 
appropriate cross references could he generated| and 
(iv) printing the final index. 
Most operational book Indexing systetns are 
based on the pa*lnoiple of maohlne*alded Indexing, 
rathn? than a fully automated indexing approach. 
Some human Intervention appears to be required, 
ranging £rom simple editing operations to selection 
of the index term vocabulary. 
7.5 The SLIP Index 
(Selective Listing In Combination) 
Th9 SItIO index is based on the principle of 
concept eo<-ardlnation« I t contains autcxnatically 
generated subject index entr ies conslstijog of 
oombinations of terms taken from a set of alphabeti-
cally ordered terms,which have been assigned by an 
indexuril? Prom the to ta l number of possible combi-
nat ions, a group representing the minimum number of 
oombinations necessary for search purposes i s 
selected. Those comblnaticais v^hich form the 
beginning of larger entr ies are superfluous and are 
disregarded. 
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The SLIO principle dtTlsed hy J,R, Sharp, 
lOI Plbres Iitd. Ineorparates aatooated procedures 
for deriving, seleeting and displaying the 
required term oonbinations. The mazlmam number of 
terms which may be assigned has b e ^ se t a t fiire, 
fee which 16 different s u b l e t entries wi l l be 
displayed in the index. 
The SLID technique has been incorporated in 
an I.O.L. program package **ITIO" (ITineteen Hundred 
Indexing and Oataloguing) uses the lOL 1900 se r i e s . 
This system produces five types of outputt 
(1) Authcr index 
( i i ) Bibliographic List « ful l c i ta t ion fcr document 
(^^^^ SliJg j&idex - Subject index entr ies consisting 
of term combination 
(iv) Chain Index - Containing a set of subject 
entries for each document (entries generated 
by deleting the le f t hand deserlptor from the 
previous entry for the chain resul t ing in as 
many entr ies as there are descriptors) , and 
(v) Catalogue Cards • Containing ful l bibliographic 
information (94). . t v J S ^ ^ ^ ' S ^ - ^ > , 
f; D S \ o ^ ^ 
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7^4 TABLeagg 
"DABIZSllBX*' i s an Indexing oBbhod dftylaed by 
Ledley* which resal ta in the porodaetion of a set 
of tables for eaeh of the desoriptors used in 
indexing f i le of doooments* 
in example of a ooaputer produced TABLBIEZ 
index is that one reported by Thompson* which 
includes z^eferencea to dooumentsheld by the 
Central Iiibrary and Docanisntatioai Branch of the 
International Labour Office• 
The TABEB2EX technique wi l l r e su l t in a 
bulky index of documents. Unless microfilm 
storage i s pract ical , this feature could l imit 
i t s applicaticn.^ 
OmPgSR * 4 MTA BASE 
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mSA BAJ5B 
I t l8 net possible t« find « canmcn deflnitien 
of the data base in the l i t e ra tu re ef oomputer 
science; Seme aathsrs apply the term only to enline 
procesaing, cal l ing a l l ef the f i les accessible to 
the online system the data base and, apparently» 
leaving ether f i l e s outside the base. Some authors 
define i t as a collection of f i l es brought together 
as a single f i le and conmanly accessible by a given 
se t of prcgraEE0« 
"Jhe data base i s the data stared in the 
computer's electrcaaic memory, much as voice or 
music iastored on record ing and tapes • although 
technology, of course, is quite different" Katz. 
]3ata bases used here denote the bibl io^aphic 
data bases as opposed the factual data bases, The 
major difference between them is that the former is 
data dependent and the l a t t e r has to be data 
independent. 
(The bibliographic data bases incorporate the 
surrogate, l ike anthra*, t i t l e , source, keywords, 
abs t rac ts , e t c , of Information published in 
different par'to of the werld. These are mostly 
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on oemputer readable form as magnetic tapes* 
Generally these eorrespond to the hand copy 
verslcm of various indeadng and abstracting 
sorvioes. Currently there are about flfl^y data 
bases oovering oyer s i x ndllions items of published 
information. Some of these dal^bases are multi-
disoipl laary l ike Oheoical Abstracts Condensate, 
Oempendex e t c . while others are mission-cpiented 
li]ce nSAy IS18 e t c . Some of these data bases are 
central ly generated l ike OAC, Compendex, e t c . while 
others are generated out of a decentralised input 
l ike AGRIS, m i s , LIBRIS e t c . 
Vifithout being exhaustive the Table-I gives the 
idea of variety of data bases now available 
I'AHUS - I 
Owapttter Readable Packag e^ 
ABI - BTPQRM 
PORimiE 
TBIiBLIST 
KEW YCRK TIMES 
EUnriRQN 
AIR POIiLUTION ABSTRACTS 
IRRD 
HRIS 
Pield Covered 
Business 
Stocks & Bonds 
News & "dds" 
Environment 
ti 
Road & Highway Research 
8i 
Computer Readal^le Paoka£:e 
G-EO-REP 
V/OQD 
A i l A3SSKA0TS 
API PATENTS 
AGRIS 
GAIN 
CRIS 
Trans 
TTD 
SSOI 
STiffi 
PAITDEX 
SCI 
MECHEN 
OOKSBNT&IX 
PASCAL 
INS PEC 
spnT 
INIS 
NSA 
METAIEX 
ELDQK 
EMA 
CIN 
Field Covered 
Ge©sciences 
Paper Pulp & Foreatry 
Petroleum 
Petroleum Patents 
Agriculture 
n 
n 
Text i le 
N 
Social Science 
Aerospaoe 
Science & Technology 
If II 
Meehanioal Engineering 
Engineering 
Engineering &, Physics 
It It 
Physios 
Nuclear Science 
n n 
Mstals 
E lec t ro Technology 
Elect ronics 
Chemical Bid us t r y Notes 
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Oomputer Readable Package 
CA CQKDENSA!EES 
OPI 
POST - P 
RUTGDOC 
EXPERPTA MBDIOA 
MEDLJIRS 
ERICTAPES 
PSTA 
Field Covered 
Chemistry 
Chemistry Patents 
Chemistry Patents of 
Polymers 
Phflcrmaoeutical 
Medicine 
ft 
Education 
Pood. 
These and other data bases are available on 
lease basis or on special contract or through a 
specific communication netwcork. These data bases 
immediately provide an access to world's l i t e ra tu re 
not only in science & technology but also in social 
sciences and humanities. With the help of suitable 
computer and communication hardware the information 
contained in these data bases can be accessed a t a 
very fast speed. These data bases can be used to 
furnish a variety of information services and 
information products (146)* 
No l ibrary or information centre can be self-
sufficient due to ever increasing volume of 
information. The trend for the co-operation i s 
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leading to study na t iona l pa t te rns of the 
Infoxrmation reseurees and t h e i r a t l l l z a t i o n . 
With the improved technology, i t i s possible t o 
e s t a b l i s h na t iona l s e t ups for infcrmation 
handling and a l so in t e rna t iona l networks cu t t ing 
across the na t iona l hcarders, which r e s u l t in the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of large scale storage of infocrcQation 
on magnetic tape media offering an exhaustiTe access 
t o knowledge, IR system, a?TMSHARE, ARPANET, 
OYOLAIES, EURONET are the cur ren t ly ex i s t i ng 
networks. 
To provide quicker access to infcrmation 
source i n s t i t u t i o n s are providing on-line search 
f a c i l i t y such as lOCKHSED, DIAI»OS, System Develop-
n»nt Corporation, National Liteary of Medicine, 
ESRIN-Eraecatic, These centres hold a number of 
da ta bases which can be accessed on-line by uBers 
through terminals located a t d i s t an t centres (95,96). 
WIH.IAMS dearth E) and ROUSE (Sandra H), Ed. 
Computer-readable bibl iographic data basesj 
A d i rec tory and data source bodk. 
Washington, D.C,, Asia, 1976. 
A d i rec tory and data source book not updates 
the 1973 publ ica t ion , which included information on 
81 data bases , but expands the coverage to 300 data 
baees and includes considerably more information 
about the data bases . 
OMPIER •» 5 SEEBOTIYB DISSEMIHATION 0? immiimGs mi)— 
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fhe serv ices s t a r t e d as by-product of Indexing and 
abs t r ac t ing ser-^lees. Bach docmi»nt enter ing the 
proposed system would "tio abstra/oted and assigned a 
coded doeomeat pat tern baaed on keywords takexi £rom 
the t e x t , 
•fhe c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of SDI i s t h a t i t i s a 
personal l j^d service di rected towtecds an individual 
or a group of users , vhereas othec curzrent awireness 
se rv ice are d i rec ted a t a subject area or t o p i c . 
Ctoce a machine-readable record i s areated i t can be 
used t o produce severa l levels of complete data baae 
v;f CA3 se rv ices , Erintod indexes, cor l i s t i i i g of 
complete data base, more specia l iaed bu l l e t ing car 
Wfltandard prof i l es" and personalized SDI s e rv i ce . 
The introduction of SDI in the l i b r a ry has 
increajBed the impcrc-tance of the Librfiriarfs r o l e . 
They are more and more concerned with meeting the 
u se r ' s need for infcrmation r a t h e r than book. 
Fidotan defines "SDI i s a method of providing 
personal current aiwereness infcacniatian t o individuals 
or groups", 
Utaesoo Handbook of Information Systems and 
Services defines i t as "the regular pj^ovision of 
s c i e n t i f i c information to indiv idual or corporate 
use r s" . 
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The idea of personalized s e r r i c e , whereby 
ind iv idua ls cr groups are no t i f i ed of the existence 
of current l i t e r a t u r e of po ten t i a l ly high u t i l i t y , 
was fcDTEBaliMd by H.P. Luhn of IBM. 
The pr incipal too l for keeting abres t v;ith 
cur rent ly produced l i t e r a t u r e i s the abs t rac t ing 
publ ica t ion . Such a too l publishes abs t r ac t s of 
a r t i c l e s , ac separately published documents, from 
many sources. 
Though some s o r t of personal service was 
provided even in t r a d i t i o n a l manner, yet SDI provides 
a computer based technique for r e l a t i n g the content 
p ro f i l e of information to the i n t e r e s t p rof i le of 
users and thus i t can serve large numbers of users . 
In SDI cur ren t awareness systems are designed 
t o respond to liie problems of search s e l e c t i v i t y and 
t imel iness by carrying out searches with only small 
f i l e s of se lected documents while s to r ing user 
q u e r i e s , or i n t e r e s t p r o f i l e s , on a more cr l e s s 
permanent b a s i s . Pe r iod ica l ly , user queries (prof i les ) 
are then processed aga ins t newly a r r iv ing document 
s e l e c t i o n s , and the users are no t i f i ed of the 
existence of mater ials which match t h e i r i n t e r e s t 
p r o f i l e s , Itoder i dea l condi t ions , such systems for 
8(; 
the ge lec t ive dlaaemlnatlon of infoarmatloa (SDl) 
are able t o r e t r i e v e Infarmation exact ly t a i l o r ed 
t o meet the speo i f i c , possibly changing, research 
needs of each user while supplying the output 
d i r e c t l y on a continuous,dependable b a s i s . 
The rap id development of se lec t ive dissemi-
naticm services id due to two main f ac to r s . F i r s t , 
SDI services are much l e s s expensive to implement 
than on-demand seesrches ( re t rospect ive searches) 
because there i s no need to include in the search 
co l l ec t ion of back log information covering many 
years in the pas t . Second, the existence of the 
many d i s t r i b u t i o n services of nagnetic tape da ta 
bases , ncjrmally containing t i t l e s , c i t a t i o n s , and 
sometimes index terms and abs t r ac t s of published 
a r t i c l e s and research documents, ensures the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of the needed input data on a continuous 
b a s i s . Normally, the producers of the tape data 
bases e i the r s e l l the SDI services d i r ec t l y on 
t h e i r own account or they make avai lable the 
document tapes to t h i r d pa r t i e s who in turn provide 
the dissemination se rv ices , 
"By extension, i t has been conjectured tha t a 
f l ex ib l e SDI service might cons t i t u t e the answer to 
8V 
the Inef f ie leae ies new Inherent In the narmal publl-
oation system in which each puhlisheditem carried high 
pablioation costs and minimal readership. An improved, 
more economical system might then eliminate bound-volume 
journals ent ire ly and might r e s t r i c t certain types of 
hooks to library use while at the same time providing 
an e f f i c i ent distribution of individual ar t i c l e s and 
c i ta t ions ta i lo ied to speci f ic user populations (133,140). 
A flow chart outlining a typical SDI service i s 
shown belowi 
r 
Incoming 
Documents 
User 
Interests 
! ! Re v is lea olj 
* — f Document h 
I Indexing I 
•i IJidexlnF J (Tape) I ! Storage I 
ft? of l ie 
I Oonstraction K 
'. Prof i le . 
JRevisioni 
L i Output 1 
7EvalaatlonT 
JI^ofile!J 
IStorage I 
•4 
JTlatohlng} 
^perationg 
User } 
iFotif icat iont 
Olypioal Selective Dissemination Service 
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Nearly a l l s n servioes Inoltuie feedback 
provisions which atllisie user opinions about the 
effeotiveness of the search oatpat to improye 
serTices at a l a te r time. The feedback feature 
i s part icular ly useful in a research environment 
in vhich user interes ts may change fair ly rapidly, 
The typical SDI features raay be summarizes 
as under I 
1, Ilaiversal Features 
Utilization of user feedback 
Automatic or manual profile revision 
Option for ha»d copy of abstract/cr fu l l text 
System evaluation. 
2. Optional Features 
Use of free text ( t i t l e or abstract) search 
Use of multilingual thesaurus 
Searching of multiple data bases 
Incorpca?ation of pre-printed in addition to 
published information 
Inc or per at ion of c i ta t ion , author, or 
ins t i tu t ion a le r t 
Special distr ibution to designated recipients, 
A good deal of work has gene into the 
evaluation of SDI systems using devices such as 
the study of questionaires returned by the user. 
59 
Investigations of user profile constraction nethods, 
studies of output doouinent s e t s , and so on which 
wi l l t e l l the effectiveness of the system. 
HormaUjr the evaluation of SDI is "based on 
some type of precision measurement obtained by 
determining the usefulness of the retrieved 
niaterials. The recall» which requires a mearursment 
of relevant materials that remain unretrieved, i s 
much harder to ascertain and i s normally l e f t aside 
car i t i s estimated based on sampling tecimiques 
and on extraneous searches conducted outside the 
system to be measured (128, 130). 
gHifmB r ft gaifgasaao iwfoaiAgQM mmo&st 
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Mi ^ 1 1 discuss In tbis cJaaptsr ttiB s/stems vhlch ar« 
purely computsrissd al>straotl&g and Indexing in basis and 
are international in scope. 
Ihese are I 
1) MEUULRS ' pUJNE 
2) INIS 
3) kOBLa 
. n 0 t/D nr ' 
' ^ j^^T^TT* • ir*5 la^d Infnnwattfln 
She national Library of Medioine i s the largest 
information centre in the US for medicine, pharmacologys 
and the al l ied f ields of biology and chemistry. More 
than 22,000 bibliographical references were delirered 
in 1972. Information publications are prepared and 
information service provided using an automated system 
for analysis and retrieval of medical literature, 
MBDLARS, operating since 1964, and the MEII.INS (MSELARS 
on LINE) system created in 1971 for real . line 
operation (174). 
At the input of the system, indexing i s performed 
by qualified specialists using a tezm dictionary 
containing around 8000 tezms and references of the 
"See" type. Indexing depth i s on the average 13 terms 
per article. 
01 
fine basic data of th* completa bibUographic 
description of the publication (author's name, pages, 
date, language, subject record) i s aceompalned by 
auxiliary infomation important to retrievali name of 
ttm laboratory tiiat perfomed the research, etc. 
MSUiARS i s one of the f i r s t automated information 
AQTstMis. Saperience with I ts operation and rebuilding 
has allowed taking a new look at many of the problems 
of Infoxmatlon igrstem design* particularly the selection 
of equipment. Xhe i n i t i a l versions of MEII.AHS used a 
Honeywell 8D0 computer. But this computer was not 
productlTe enough to issue the set of information 
publications and rapidly retrieve complicated requests. 
!Die Honeywell 8D0 i s a relatively l i t t le-used ccoiputer, 
which restricted the develoiment of the system's network 
of informaUon services. MBHIARS was thus modernised 
with an la i 36o/So and an IBM 360/155. I£H computers 
are used in most large automated Information ayst«Bs(173). 
The second line of the syst«m was called MBDLARS-II, 
and the^ ^HSIXilUE. Ihe new system has expanded the term 
dictionary by including new terms and some nonspeclallsed 
words, so that documents can be described In a language 
closer to spoken English. I t i s also possible to store 
and deliver abstracts of around 150 words. At present 
9Z 
ttuB MSELARS & MSDLIliE gystem includes Infoxmatloa on 
i^proxlma^ly 1,8 a l lUon aedlcal publications (1974). 
MSIUIIE i s a tim«-sta«ring system and i s intended 
for infozmatlon retrieval through the dialog mode. 
I&alog i s carried out from remote television consoles 
and teletypes connected to the system Tia telephone 
lines and special adapters (audiomodems). Upto SO users 
can conduct retrieval at the same time. Service oentttet 
are located in various regions of the countaT', Zhe 
retrieval procedure i s as followsi 
Ihe user formulates a natural.language request and 
trananits i t to the computer from a keyboard at his 
console. The request can use subject terms, dates, 
author's names, an indication of language, e tc . , and the 
Boolean operators. Sach request tezm i s displayed on the 
screen along with analogous terms in tHas dictionary. Tha 
user can select the most accurate term. 33ien data in the 
form of a matrix are displayed on the screen, Ihe 
vertical column at the l e f t contains the f inally selected 
tems} the horizontal line at the top contains the codes 
of docments containing combinations of terns. Plus 
marks on the f ie ld indicate the combinations, with a 
light pencil the user can erase those tiie screen that he 
does not want. Then the user requests infozmation on a 
combination of interest to him and the screen displays 
abstracts and bibliographic descriptions. After the 
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Interesting doauienta have been narkedy the systesi prints 
out tb« data as a tlu&atic lalbllographic index (183). 
Ihe oomputer can also operate in the automatie 
search mode, Ihe results of a tr ia l search are displAyed 
on the screen. lEhrough sucoessive modifications of tbe 
request the ustK oan appropriate search request fomulat-
ion. Xhe re^onse to a request i s transmitted via tele-
type or sent by mail. 
Hew equipment has ailo%fed the development of an 
infozmation service network for the system. 
2 . THIS . IMOSRNATIQMAI. MDCI^AR IMPQIMATIQN SISISM 
The advances in the nuclear f ie ld have been 
extremely rapid vith the result that 85,000 • 90,000 
publications such as Journal articles, conference papers, 
technical reports, thesis, patents, books etc. fai l ing 
uLthin the broad discipline of nuclear science and 
technology appear every year and tMs nuaber i s increasing 
exponentially. 
Ikiclear Science Abstracts, the most comprehensive 
abstracting journal in the f ie ld l is ted only 2,500 items 
in 1948, the f i r s t year of i t s publication and 66,236 
items in 1974 - nearly 25 times that nuaber. DM total 
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nu&ber of solentifio and teohnlcal publlcatLoxiB toda/ 
I t se l f Is oonservatlTBly •sUmated at 2«5 million. 
aslmn and ftghnalag 
Xha eruoial laportanea of atomic energjr prompted 
manjr advanced countries to set i;^  their ovn infoxmation 
systems at an early stage, 
9y the middle of the nineteen s ixt ies , a niaiber of 
abstracting and indexing Journals, fully or partly 
devoted to nuclear science and technology, eadsted in the 
i«or!Ui« The follovdng are the most representative among 
themt 
Miclear Science Abstracts 
Chemical Abstracts 
RLologioal Abstracts 
Index Medicma 
Isotope ntXas 
lA Propria^ nucleaire • Brevatcme 
X.e Bulla tin Si^ialetique de CNHS, Ser.Phyaiciae) 
Chimie et technologie nuclealres 
Index de la Litterature nucleaire francaise 
Physics Abstracts 
Baferativziyj Zhurhal« ser. FLzLka; Khimiyai 
Biofisika, Badiatsionnaya KLxika, etc. 
9 5 
Among the large national information systflBs 
covering nuelaar science and technologyf are the fol lovingi 
(1) Seolmlcal Information Program, United States 
Snergjr Be search and Development Adnini strat i on 
(U8&Rm), Oak Ridge, U.S.A. 
(2) Central Research Institoite for Infoznation, 
SBchnical and Economic Studies on Nuclear Science 
and lllecianologf, Moscow, U.S.S«R. 
(3) Le Service de Itocuuentatlon, Centi-e cl*Etudes 
Nucleaires de Saclay, Commissariat a Lenergie 
Atomlque (C11.A), France, 
(4) Zentralsteile fur Atomkemergie Documentation 
(ZASD), Karlsruhe, federal Bepublic of Qemaoy. 
(5) Division of technical Information, Japan Atomic 
Snergy Besearch Inst i tute (JASHI), Tokai, Japan 
(6) Library & Information Services, Atomic Bnergy 
Besearch Establishment (ASRi;), Hanwell, 
United Kingdom. 
Oie Euratom Nuclear Dociimentatlon a^sl^m (ENDS) of 
the Centre for Documentation (CID), European Atcunic 
Community (Euratom), Luxembourg, in the largest computer-
based information s/st^n in the nuclear f i e ld in the i4orM. 
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Op«rational since 1967, l o s nuclear data base oonslstlng 
of over 1.5 mllUon Items covering the period 1947-1972 
has been bill I t up from Nuclear Science Abstracts and Items 
selected fT<M about 100 abstracting periodicals . The 
system now contains INIS data base also* I t provides 
retrospective searches and SDL services. 
In order to meet adequate 7, the excJciange of nuclear 
Information amongst I t s Members, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency proposed the creation of the International 
Kuclear Infoimatlon Systm. I t was approved by the Board 
of Qovernors and subsequently by the Qeneral Conference 
of IAEA. IKLS was established in Vienna, Austria axvl 
became operational in April 1970• 
The main objective of IJNIS I s to improve and 
expedite exchange of nuclear Infoimatlor. among nations 
of the world on the basis of millti*lateral cooperation 
and to avoid wasteful duplication of e f forts in the f i e l d . 
I t also alms at meeting the information needs of the 
developing countries and helping them to '!:rain their 
s c i en t i f i c and technical personnel, thus establishing 
i n the peaceful uses of a t m i c energy. I t i s e s sent ia l ly 
mission-oriented information system covering more or 
l e s s entire f i e ld of nuclear science and technology. 
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Zlie unl(iaexi0ss of INIS l i e s In i t s document bacluup 
servloa \ ^ c h , unllln other infoimatlon systems, makag 
available a l l the non.conventional literature Inputted to 
I t through I t s clearing houae, 
INIS has amply demonstrated the UMISL&T concept 
whose ultimate goal Is the establishment of a flexible and 
loosely connected network of information systen based on 
voluntary cooperation, UNISIST Is concerned Ini t ia l ly 
with basic scienceS| applied sciences, engineering and 
technology, but will be later extended to other f ie lds 
of knowledge - a l l such systems foiming i t s sub^systems. 
IMS seeks to Interface with these sub-systems In an 
effort to Interchange or exchange input or output products. 
OMs calls for a high degree of compatlblllt^y', as Inputting 
i s a deoentrailsed operation. In view of tj:3ls, INIS lays 
strong emphasis on maximum possible computerisation for 
both input control and retrieval. 
Ta.9 INIS Section at Vienna acts as the coordinating 
body and as a processing centre for checking and merging 
the Inputs received. 
!Die following are the various INIS output pxoduotsi 
2.3.1 Ifflg Ataaitt^ga 
Xhls Is a computer produced bibliography issued 
semi-monthly, both in magnetic tape foimat and i t s printed 
9 
T9rsio% containing blbliograpMo descriptions and 
descriptions for a l l items reported to INIS. !Qie references 
including English and original language U t l s s are grouped 
by subject and l i s t e d alpiiabe t i c a l ly by author vltJiln 
each subject category, 
Saeh issue Includes a personal author Index, a 
report nunber index, an index to corporate entr ies and a 
subject index. Cimulative indexes are Issued twice a year. 
fbr publishing this Journal, an 101-370/145 computer 
and Linotron • 505 computer • controlldd photo « cooipositlon 
equipment are used, 
Fr(»i January U976| At(»iindex contains the abstracts 
also aivl i;hus becones a fulX-fledged computer produced 
international abstracting Journal in the f i e l d of nuclear 
science and technology. ULth the publication of this 
Journal, Ifciclear fioienoe Abstracts i s most irLkely to cease 
publication. 
I^ble below gives nuclear l i terature coverage by NSA 
and Atonindex during the period I970-75i 
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Year 
3S70 
3971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
63080 
60298 
60848 
62137 
66236 
4053 
1975 57636 
(Got. end) 
10425 
20862 
567 S7 
63669 
51607 
i 
5 
First year of IMS 
ktam Index. 
Axmual rate of growth 
was maintained at 100^ 
or more 
iLlmost catciaing up with 
NS4 and IKLS Atom index a comparative study. 
Every Item reported to INIS i s accompanied hy an abstract, 
i n one or more o f f i c i a l languages of the Agency (English, 
French, Russian and Spanish), hut usually in English. 
These are issued in mierofiohe form only and are numbered 
and sequenced according to their oorrestpondltig c i tat ions 
i n the i m s Atom index. 33iis service was cease from 
January 1976 (166). 
3 , ims . TNOSRMATIQNAL INFOEMAHQN SYSM FOR 
lAL aCIBMGSa AND KCHMQID^ n;ii»l»J^»i«)l 
In the f i e l d of Agricultural sciences, the FAQ of 
united Nations came up with two global infozmation systems 
and requested member countries to cooperate in their 
venture. Xhe Cbvt. of India took a decision in July 1974 
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to pa r t i c lpa t a i n the Xntarnational Ij^formation S/stem 
fo r Agrici i l toral sciences and lechnologjr (A6BIS) a t a 
n a t i o n a l l e y e l through a National I i ^ u t Centre imder 
Indian Council of Agr icu l tu ra l Research. At the request 
of FAO the Govt, of India a lso decided t o p a r t i c i p a t e 
i n t h e Current Agr icu l tura l Infozaat ion Astern (CARIS). 
ACffllS 
2he AGEIS was conceived when a nunlier of 
organisa t ions providing or planning to provide 
infozmatLon services in the f i e l d of food and ag r i cu l tu re 
c^proached the U r e c t o r General of FAO in 1969 and 
re (guested him to sponsor a meeting of S h o r t s to 
inves t iga t e vSa&t might be the p o s s i h i l i t l e s and 
advantages of cooperation. Ihe S3q[)ert body recommended 
tiie FAO should sponsor the development of an I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
I n f o m a t i o n S/stem for Agr icu l tu ra l Sciences and 
organised i t a t ti«o l e v e l s . 
AGBIS Level One i s a cooperative, comprehensive 
and rapid current awareness service covering a l l the 
subject f i e l d of FAO*s i n t e r e s t , with FAO ac t ing as 
coordinating agency. 
Level lUD i s a network of serv ices - grouped by 
subject f i e l d or mission including specia l i sed information 
service8| data banks and data handling services vlaidti 
uould provide specific Information th rou^ abstract 
service a, Intensive Index and other f ozm of specific 
and d i rec t services to users, 
3he kQSlS *Level One* I s to provide a l l coimtries 
the comprehensive current avareness service In a l l f ie lds 
of Interest of FAO, consisting of a current bibliography 
In printed foxm and also on magnetic tape. !Qid'Level One* 
became operation In January 1975 vlth the publication 
of monthly A(HaNI£X. The AaSINIBX has broadly 150 
subject headings and sub»headlngs. Bach Item has a 
unique reference number* Cie author 's name are given 
f i r s t* She a f f i l i a t ion of f i r s t author I s also cited 
thus enabling the user to Identl iy the work and communicate 
direct ly with the author. Zhe t i t l e i s followed by the 
conventional Infozmation required to Identify and describe 
the docxttentt I t s language, a journal t l t l e i a report 
number I the place and date of publication and publishers, 
volume and Issue nuaber, nuaber of pages, avai labi l i ty of 
original dociaaent in case of non-conventional l i terature* 
On the magnetic tape, a l l elements of description are 
'tagged*, making i t possible to select , by ccmiputer, items 
by other facets than those displayed in the printed 
index* 
l O . S 
Bie AGfils Syt&B. i s more compatible to the 
Zzitem»tional Nuclear loironiatlon Si^ stem (INIS} of 
IAEA and the malntenanoe of AQRES prograome 1& being 
done a t THIS Data have at Vienna. I t i s expected that 
ttie annual input of AQRIS w i l l be 2,50,000 items per 
anni&a against 1,00,000 inputs of I HIS. 
Xhe ICAR has started sending Indian ix^ut frcm 
May, 1975 for the AQHIS Data base at Tieoaa for publi-
cation i n the AGBIIfI£X. At present about 150 items per 
month are being sent and i t i s expected that about 200 
items v i l l be sent from January next* !Ihe f i r s t Indian 
input appeared i n August, 1975 issue of ACHINIEX. 
Vol«l (8) and India i s one of the 15 ix^ut Centres in 
the Ubrld vhloh i s sulnitt ing inpdts to kOELS Data Base. 
About 200 Indian serials-cover to cover and core Journals 
have been selected for Inclusion in the system besides 
non-conventional ones. 
Both the PAG projects AGHIS and CAKIS are being 
handled at a national l e v e l by the Research project IJhit 
of the Council t i l l a ful l - f ledged computerised 
Agricultural Research Infozmatlon and DsciMentation 
Centre I s established under I.C.A.R. (153). 
l O ' i 
Ihe advanced computer and other Technologies 
have Induced Improvements In the Information Storage 
and Retrieval ^sterns, from the preliminary catalog 
and classification system^ the IR systems progressed 
towards the sophisticated indexing and abstracting 
services at national and international levels, with 
speedier dissonination, more personalized orientation 
witii minimum efforts on the part of users. 
Tae ty-products of these c(»aputer-ba^d systems -
the data bases - have transformed the services towards 
healthier co-operation at national and international 
levels «- resulting in infozmation netvorks, referred 
centres, Information Analysis C«titres etc. accessible to 
a l l , Ihis enhances the possibi l i t ies for scientists to 
have quick access to vast stores of knowledge held at 
global distances. Ihe develoi»ient of SH has reached the 
apex providing on*.line interactive search f a c i l i t i e s like 
SSRIN/RSCON rendering required infoxmation almost 
instaneously to any working scientist,^ 
fm' ,8 
CHAPISR ^ 1 MIBIAffiP gXPm<ffiAPay 
10,') 
(^ QMPIIIgmagD ABSTRACTTHQ AKD IlfmXIMQ gRVICSS 
2j LUfflBA (K L). OoBparatlvit us* o^ COimioal 
Abstraets and Indaz ChCBloas. Hay Libr fld. 
W, 2) 19711 122*30,' 
Compares fflMll2,q>l .A^atrigtl ^cl Itt^K gfawlgftl 
idtb regard to ooTexafey M.bliographlo data, 
Indezesy tlme-lag| oost and use. Makes saggestlon 
for time*lag. 
C00PSRA!CC01fS . IITTSBKATIONAI. 
2«? BABLOV (D H)« A& I services as data base 
produoersi eoonoade. tedmologloel and oooperatLve 
opportunities. JtM flttg. 28, 10| 1976| 325-37.' 
Informing ^ a t UK abstxaetlng and Indexing 
services faoe ihe problssis oft ( l ) eoonomias -
the effeots of inflation, declining library 
budgets, a escalating production oostsf (2) 
Literature grovtiiu causing and annual increase in 
Itooughput oif at least 3^) (3) technologi«i^I 
change, and, in partLeular, t ^ lapaot ^ on-line 
searching. Stys, secondary services can benefits 
from reoent technical deYelopments, such as nord 
processing machines. Other InnoTatLons of 
relevances are INSPSC's use of computer model to 
monitor i t s econoaie progress and the publishing 
of lornopsls journals. Inspect exchange between 
services i s a potentially fruitful area, azid 
coulAMHrm^s muflh as 2t)jC of abstracting cost, 
suggest that cooperation v i l l come vith the 
setting up of a UK oxwUne access services vlth 
a link to B0BOMB1L 
3.^  KBESAN (Stella) and SLUOTT (Mama). \ft>rXd 
inventory 0f abstracting and indexing services. 
a»ftflmT?r. 64^ 3 | 19731 145-50. 
Uscusses fID and NFAIS are Jointly preparing 
a machine readable InTentozy of infozmatlon for 
computer publication as an up-to-date direotory 
to tiorld abstracting serviees. Bxi sting 
published data are merged and updated together 
vlth earrent data on indexing services to eatab-
Ush a data base for publishing a revised 
101) 
diotLonAry,^  Consideration was gLves to 
lncr«as«s In nmbtrs of abstracting 8«rvlo«s 
and grovth in priaary litarator* publioatlons 
in pr«dietLng an up««r Halt of 6.000 racords* 
Services pablisbed in Bachine-readable foxn 
are to be included, k mini plot on lOO services 
in agricaltore. fsoseience and physios alloved 
for a working test of data input definitions} 
or subject heading systsM id 11 be used in the 
f ina l data base. 
SURVBTSP^INIEX nsS.INSPEC 
4.^  aoULD (Angela M). User preference in public indexes, 
f Aa aPg XBC act. 26, 5 | 1974, 279-86. 
Iraees siirvey of nser*s opinions of rarLous 
printed subject indexes to abstract Journals, 
partioulurl/ ^ was earried out at XNSPBC by means 
of a questionnaire stfit to subscribers to S/l i . e . 
Library staff and scientists . Be suits are 
discussed and iUustratedi (1) indexes most 
frequently used and subscribed to vara aj^ £TI, 
££., (2) important characteristics include suitable 
coverage, acouraoy, currency, and cross references 
reason for preferences are illustrated as applied 
to eadi abstract Journal, and use explainedt (3) differences of use between library staff and 
scientiets include the infosaation officer's 
problem of limited subject knowledge, but they use 
more *see references* and supplsmentary search 
tools. Recent changes in the index to j34 tabs 
account of the user's preferenoe. 
SURYB7 « ZEHE LAPS8 
5. lALIIAMS (Martiia B). Ume lapse between the 
appearance of citations in Stealff^l ttU^g ^ ^ 
G h y i a a l Abatraets. f fflMB ftgVB. 1S> ^t 1 ^ 2 | 
Hifl^lil^ts a market survey conducted by II TBI 
Ocmputer Search Centre indicated a reluctance to 
discontinue searching.' £IJLn favour of Q^ 
Issued biweekly, CT taps includes citations from 
700 core ch«nical Journals| CAC, issued weekly, 
include citations to a l l items in £A ^ * ^ items 
in SA - currently some 320,000 citations per year 
l O V 
All though CAC i s a l lo lnclus ive , tho tlm« 
dlff«raiae« of 6 • 7 wteks betv««n a c i tat ion 
appearing i n CT and i t s i^paarance in CAC i t 
s i i ^ f icant e a o u ^ to iustLfr use of CT tapes 
as an adjunet to f u l l CA or Condensates 
serviee* 
AQHICIILTaBAL SCOIKMICS . ABAS 
6J( DiY (L M), Xhe AaerLcan Bibliography of 
Agricultural Bconomics. Q Bull lAALU 20, 1, 
3978} 9 - 3 2 . 
A h i s tor ica l background provides infoxmatlon 
on Va» various studies iMch led to the 
publioatLon of the Jj^^Si^ Details are gloen of 
the current situation outl ining the contents* 
Concludes tdth a 3ook at the problems and the 
publication's future* 
kdmCTJLVSRkL SCOHOMICS - \«^RSA 
7«^  JOHBS <J 0 ) , U&rld Agricultural Boonomics and 
Riral aooiology Abstracts (mBRSA)i I t s aims, 
managagient and develon&ent. Q Ball TAALU 
20, 1, 3J975| 4 - 8 , 
Details are given of the serrioe's background 
aims, organisation and management, and computer 
based compilation. 
BUUOlEIKtCll 
8,^  PHETCHARD (Alan). Computers, biblicmetrios and 
abstracting serrioes. Be a librarian«hip. 3, 
15| 35701 94-99. 
9 M pui^ose of biblicmetrlcs i s defined. Ihe 
use of lOR'iSRAK or a similar suits of programmes 
i s advocated, !!he relationship between 
computers, blbliometries and abstracting services 
i s discussed in deta i l vltb particular reference 
to subject f i e l d s requiring 300^ abstracting 
coverage. 
BULI2TEN SIGNALB!III^  * PASCAL SYSTBl 
9 . d*OLIER (J H) and IXJSOtJLIfiR (N). Bullet in j&gnaletifl* ••ehanisatlont Bie PASCAL System, 
Pro gram. 3,4) 19711 22-38. 
PASCAL I s a ccKiputar basad dociMantatLon 
aystMi imdar deTalopmant hy the Ibcmentatlon 
Centre of the French Centre HaUonal de lA 
Bsohercha Sdent l f lgae , So for production of 
11 parts of the abstract bulla t in Bullet in 
aimftettfflWi cowl ing ISDjOOO Items annually, 
has been autonatad and an SJS. serriee 
established. On-line seardi t r i a l s are 
plannad for the end of 1972. Sach reoord 
oomprisest blbllographle deta i l , deseriptlTe 
abstraelu c lass i f i eat ion cede and index 
texns. input i s prepared manually, but direct 
computer input i s being studied. In the 
future retrospectlTe searching may v e i l be 
against micro card and 2 meens of on-line 
inquiry v i l l be offered by c lass i f icat ion 
scheme or thesauri. 
CA AND SCI 
10^ QARHSLIX^gone). Citation analy8is,mechanical 
ncMienelature, and the macro structure of 
sdenoe . / (3tfB Iflf CfliP 8Cl» l^t 3) 1975) 
1S3-55. 
'Sa.e future of chemical and sc i en t i f i c 
publication i s disonssed \^tla. sft^dal reference 
to publioatjoa^iy »lI)stii|it|ij.Cii«iiiieal Abstract's 
00verase and i t s hopeless a i a of being 
complete) and the differenoe i n (fiaiity of 
Russian and American chaaical publicationa. 
CA and the sCT are being Increasingly used in 
ooabinatlon« Both C^ ^^d ^ may have to 
mini print metiiods, due to r i s ing paper costs . 
Also includes comments on the c i t ing of 
Milestone" papers* 
CA . MICB0FII14 INIEX 
ll*t) ROBINSOM(F). A microfi3m index to Chemical 
Abstracts. ^ ghflfl IbSUB. 13,3)1973) 109-110. 
Informs to improve access to the recent 
i s sues of Stiti B. oumulatlTe quaterly index, based 
10;) 
on Key ward pUrases* has been produced in 
mlorofllm torn by i c f Ltd. Abstract t i t l e s 
are included in the index, thus increasing 
i t s value as a working tool. 
CAS RSGISTBY SISISM 
12,t) RO«LBTr(Busselt J) and lfilS(EHBBR (David \i). 
Handling ccsanercial product name» a t 
Chemical Abstract service. J Chan Thcum. 
14, 2 | 3974| 92-95 
33ie mate up and operation of tiie CAS 
Registry system i s described, !&> the user of 
CAS products, the CA Index Qoide provides a 
similar, although manual, link between the 
many ccoimercial product names and the SJ^ 
Index liames and Registry Infomatlon. 
CHEMICAL MHES IHUEZINQ 
13.0 IDNALDSDN (Noznan) etc. Cheidcal Abstracts 
index names for chf^oical substances in ih% 
ninth co l lect ive period (3972-1976), J Chai 
JbJESM. 14, IJ LQ74| 3 - 15. 
Mentions index names for ohmiileal substances 
have been s ig i i f i cant ly revised by CAS for 
volucie 16 and eiibsequent volvraes of C^emlaal 
Abgtracta. Machine edit ing of index names 
and transilAtlon of t ^ s e names into structural 
representations in the CAS cwnputer based 
infoxmatlon system are also aided by the 
revis ions, a^ecifio identif iable a l loys , 
elementazy particulars enzyaes and substance 
mixtures are notf indexed. 
COMPARATIVE STUrS" 
14.0 QOOtti (KT) etc . Comparative analysis of 
Bpllepiiy Abgtracta and a MBELARS bibliography 
aaec I-ibr 58, Ij 1970; 44-50. 
Ati&lyses that neither system i s f e l t to 
provide ocMsiprehenslve coverage of the epilepsy 
literature*' Discrepancies in natural are 
foimd to be dae primarily to indexing and 
retrieved procedures and not to coverage of 
different journals by the 2 systems. 
1 J U 
I5;b SRJ& (PR), Die world's three chief abstracting 
services In ehemistrf and techuologjr vLth 
partLeular reference to Chemical Abstracts 
Services of the imerican Chemical Society. 
lASag gftlJr 1\ 1} 1970} 5-10. 
Reports the 3 services S^ .22 "^^ HZK. 
3 tables rfiow the frequency and speed of 
coverage of these journals, g g i s mentioned 
brief ly and ^'^ ra^tdianisation, oinpiiter based 
indexing and fo^a^l changes in CA since 1955 
are described. 
COSTS 
16,0 MARTIN (John). Present and future pressures 
on service operators. i s H b Proc. 28,30} 
39761 341-46, 
Bxamine that the eoonranlc pressures on 
secondary services cane from increasing 
labour costs , higher postal charges, and 
r is ing price of paper, i ^ o h some predict 
v i l l double or triple by 3983. Hovever, 
the market of secondary services appears to 
be firm. Recent study of Libi«ry budgets 
shows, in times of economic constraint, 
l ibraries tend to continue to subscribe to 
secondary services viiile dropping primary journals. 
17.^ KTLEE (Eanlel U) and CHAFE (H David), Reduction 
of data generation costs. J hntma Tnf act. 
26,2} 1975} 3D3.107. 
DLscusse^; the reduction of data generation 
costs by the use of the IBM/ST typewriters 
and tape converter to elimlnalSe redundancy 
i n laying operations. Presents a typical 
appUcation, using yferM AlWlBin A1?a^r>gt8, 
describing the new system i n use at the Hew 
England Research Application Centre, 
Uhiversity of Connecticut, Basic information 
uni ts are doctttent number} t i t l e } author} 
ci tat ion} abstract} and subject index terms. 
Ill 
CURRENT AmREBBSS ^RVECB 
18,0 QOOM (H H)« A eomputer bag«d earr«nt 
awareness service producing both SS output 
and oonventLonal abstract bul le t in . Anlib 
ProQ. 26,3} 1974| 9&-3J08, 
Reports the sfstem i s eoonomical of 
computer time and capable of producing a 
monlhl/ abstract bul le t in . Increases the 
operation and production of abstracts. The 
SH service and the abstract bul le t in resu l t 
in requests for 30,000 doctaients per annum. 
BVALQ&TIOH 
19^ SCOTT (BJ) etc . A technique for the evaluation 
of a commercial infomation service and some 
preliffiinary resul ts from the Dragdoo Service 
of the Sxcerpta Nedica foundation, Inf stor 
£fija? 7 ,4j 19711 140-66. 
A ccKomercial infoination services 's 
select!vitgr, timeliness ai^ indexing msy be 
evaluated by coaparing the journal art ic les 
chosen by an organization as relevant to 
i t s interes t , vlth those subsequently 
reported by the service. Results show 
Dragdoo's se lect ion orltaria and s t r i c t l y 
kept! the mean alert ing time for an ar t i c l e 
was 11.3 veeks after ^ l loome's receipt of 
liie Journal and a l l ar t i c l e s from 1 journal 
issue vera reported on average vitiiin 13J6 
weeks. A detailed examination of indexing 
showed an average of 8.1 primary description 
per a r t i c l e . 
OVBRLAPINrr 
aO«^  VDOD (James L) etc. Overlap in the l i s t of 
journals monitored by BIO SIS, CAS snd EI. 
f ilB gag Inf» ggl 23,11 15721 36.38. 
In Apr 70. BIO SIS. CAS and EI Inc began 
a 5»part study to detezmine the relationships 
between and the overlap in coverage in their 
printed publication and computer-readable 
services* The 1 s t study compares l i s t i n g of journals monitored by each service on i May 
70 and i d e n t i f i e s the amount of overlap in 
the l i s t s . 
1 1 2 
21,0 WOD (James L) etc . Overlap among the 
Journal ar t i c l e s selected for coverage 
by BIOSJS. CAS and Bl. f Aw .^ flPg Iflf Scl. 
24,11 1973| 25-28, 
QLves s t a t i s t i c s , of 14,992 primary-journals being co l l ec t ive ly monitored by 
BIOSIS, CAS and BI, Inc. On 1 May 1970, 
only 4I081 vere being monitored by 2 or 
more ox the services. Cie extent to \Mdx 
a l l 3 or any 2 of l^ese serrLoes se lect the 
same Journal art ic le for coverage was 
detemined by examining eadi service's 
se lsot lon records for the July 69 - June 70 
i s sues of these 4^08I overlap Journals. 
Ihe masdaum possible Journal art ic le overlap 
among Blos is , CAS and EIL was found to be 
822 ar t i c l e s and between Blosis and EI, 1,428 
articles* The Journal art ic le overlap 
between BIOSLS and CAS was found to be 
48,856 ar t i c l e s and between CAS and EI, 
21,583 ar t i c l e s . 
SaSBMffH ff ATOMAffig ABgimggyQ 
22.0 POLLOCK (J J) and QAMORA (A). Automatic 
abstracting re sear dt at Chemical Abstracts 
Service, j Qlm Inf CilBP flttti. 15,5{1975{ 
226-32. 
Presents a modified version of the 
extraction algoriliium of Rash. Salvador, 
and Zamora. Describes current research'at 
ChM&ical Abstract Service into the auto-
matic generation of abstracts from primary 
docunents. Besults suggest thatt (1) Some 
gubjeot areas are Inherently more amenable 
than others to autoaatlo extractiont 
(2) tai loring the al0»rithm for application 
to a narrow subject area y i e lds better 
resu l t s than attemtping to apply i t more 
generally, 
TBAGHIJJO - UJS - SBABPHJENCroOLS 
23.0 ALLARD (M Kay) e t c . An workshop approach 
to teaching the use of CA indexes, a^ee Libr. 
62,115J 39711 435-37. 
SLscusses on audio visual workshop was 
developed by special and academic Librarians. 
11 a 
to t r a i n s tudents , u se r s and s ta f f i n tbe 
aorstematic use of SA indexes. 13ie system i s 
applieablA to t e a<^ng t3ia use of other 
specdalixed searching too l s . 
CQMPOTBBISSDINIEXINQ SBRVICBa 
GHBMICAL SUBSTRUCroRB INDEX 
24.0 GBANITOCCharles B) and BOSBNBBRG (Murrary D). 
Chevaical Structure Index (Ci3I)t A new researd i 
too l . J Gliem DaGim. l l , 4 | ] S 7 U 2S1-6. 
Ibr chemists i r n fmi l i a r v i th 1^e ^JUS 
(ULswesser Line Notation) nethod, a frequently 
found substructure d ic t ionary has been ooeipiled 
to provide access to CSL^ and ^a»f index may 
a l i o be entered through the CAS*s Btn<f "^ndax. 
Mentions t h a t index permits f a r speedier 
substructure searching than h i t h e r poss ible by 
manual metbods. 
COMPARISON 
25,0 WELKINSON <D5rls) and HOLLANDER (Stephen). A 
comparison of drug l i t e r a t u r e coverage by 
Index MedLooes and Drug L i t e r a tu re Index. 
B u l l Med Mbr Aaa. 61 ,4 t 1973) 4^)1-32. 
Compare the Index Medicua and arag lA^rafaTf 
2m£S during a search concerning the t ox i c i t y 
of 3 drug Used i n t r e a t i ng t r o p i c a l searched. 
Indexes covering the years 1968, 1970 and 1971 
were seardied. IM produced 198 c i t a t i o n s and 
H I 309* 70 c i t a t i o n s appeared In both indexes, 
a dupl ica t ion for any one drug was 38»9^ I t 
vas concluded the IK and WL provided oomple> 
mentary coverage in the area of drug tox ic i ty 
and t h a t both tools should be consulted in 
searches of t h i s na tu re . 
rSNTAL LI!ISHATCJRB 
26,^ RING (Malvln B). F i f ty years of the Index to 
Dental L i t e r a t u r e ! A C r l t i o a l appra isa l . Bul l 
HflflUfrr AS3 ggt^t 39711 453-78. 
3971 marks the 5oth anniversary of the XMfiS 
to Dsntal L i t e r a t u r e , 3he 1 s t volume covered 
65 English language pe r i od i ca l s published 
1.1 4 
b«tvt«n ]911«15, The Indax assuned i t s present 
foZB vLtii tbe 19Q0 edit ion, being cuoaulated 
qttat^rl7| and the 1951 edit ion vas the 1 s t 
annual acci&iulation of these quaterlies* Prom 
1965 the index has been produced by MBUJAPS 
and i t s sabjeet headings l i s t made to conform 
vithMeSB (Medical aibjeot Heading). Accurate 
madiine retrieval using the Index has suffered 
from uaer*s unfwil iari t jr with the indexing 
texBs« ISieugli a recent survey showed general 
User satisfaetlony more dental scliools must 
teadi i t s use. 
27.^ MNO (Malvin E). The 'Index to Dental Literature'i 
a c r i t i c a l appraisal, aaee Libr 6g.2f 197l | 
82-87. 
States that the SQ years old, the index to 
Dantal Literature draws 69JJ of i t s entries from 
dental Journals and oovers 32 languages other 
than English. Ihe nonenolature i s standardised 
and a l t h o u ^ a wide variety of main heading i s 
UMd. there are only 42 8ub«headings« Describes 
earl ier aorstem of hieranchical c lass i f i ca t ion 
has been replaced by an alphabetical subject 
heading system. iS^ys computer search may be 
in i t ia ted by using the subject heading l i s t as 
the thesaurus of entry t ems . but the rate of 
accurate retrieval has been lowy mainly due to 
the users unfamiliarity with index texms. 
BIX 
28,^ COA!ISS (E J ) , A comment on 'Ibchnical indexing 
a t B1I». IndeTer^ 9 , 2 | 1974| 5 0 - 2 . 
Describes the essent ia l diffez-ence botveen 
relational and faoet analysis, althougti both 
are ways of describing the seme situation, and 
deals with BTI*s use of chain indexing and i t s 
modification for title production of cross 
references* Considers the detailed breakdown 
of beginner indexer*s f i r s t 6 months a useful 
addition to an area of very scanty infoimatlon 
but f e e l s certain that the second 6 months 
would show a regularity of Tasks 4hich the 1s t 
period, as untypical, would not« 
1 . 1 : ) 
29,<) SINCfcSlDN (Alan), Technical Indexing a BIT. 
Il^dftsgr, 9 , 2 | 1974J 3 7 - 4 9 . 
Author presents h i s view froia the 
experiences gained a t BTI service as indexer. 
llBphSisises tlie debt c\«ed to Rangsmathen»s ideas 
oi lynthesis^ f ace t analysis and chain indexing. 
Considers "tiie use of the computer for type 
s e t t i n g and as an aid to oonpilat ion, Bjplains 
seme d i f f i c u l t i e s Uke ly to be e3cperienced by-
use r s . 
HOSPIIAL LIBRARY - BBDCK'TON - AIM tJSB 
30.O KAMBNOPF (Lovisa) , Journal usage a t a community 
h o ^ i t a l l i b r a r y . gttH Hta U\H A n . 65, i j 
3977 J 53-«l . 
Presents the r e s u l t s of a 6-jBontii study of 
request for journal a r t i c l e s a t Brockton 
Hospi ta l Library. Tables shovt IlUaber of 
a r t i c l e s requested from l i b r a r y - owaed t i t l e s ; 
Art ic le Usage from medical journal not 
indexed i n AIM} Mifinber of reques ts f o r journal 
indexed i n AIM but not held by l i b r a r y | T i t l e s 
l e n t to other l i b r a r i e s , Nov 6 ici75 to May 5 
3P76, The usage of t i t l e s did nc»t co i fe la te 
closely \dtfa the coverage of AIM. Of the 96 
medical t i t l e s from vMch a r t i c l i r s were used 
3S are not indexed i n AIM, Of the 33 t i t l e s 
indexed by AIM but not held by the Library 
only 6 Tvere requested f o r 7 a r t i c l e s . 
PAIS POREICa* LANOUAGE INKX 
31,0 COLLI 90H (HL). "Qie indexing procedures of tb.* 
Pbreisn Language Index, Indexar 9 . 4t 3975i 
154 - 99, 
Paper given to a Society of Indexers meeting, 
Mar *75, PLI was founded i n 1972 as a counter-
p a r t to ttie PATS Bui:f,ffV.fl ^*iich (sovers English 
language mate r ia l i n the soc ia l sciences. 
Production i s f u l l y computerised and the 
q i» te r ly i s sue s are cumulated annually. Arrange-
ment i s %)habetlcal by subject headings, 
analysed and broken do\<n in to one or more sub-
d iv i s ions . The subject eu the r i ty f i l e comprises 
1 1 C ) 
91000 headings including cataloguerss notes, 
public notes, •See, 'See abo*, 'see from' 
and *see a l so ' the 'sea' referanees are 
generated automatically, duplicate heading 
are rejected and blind referanees are avoided. 
ALPHABBTTCAL gOBJECT INffigNO 
BBLL LABORATORIES - SUBJBCT HEADING 
AUTHORITY UST 
32j0 RDSS (Ian C). A oataloger's authorltr l i s t 
aaintenanee aorstan. / jto fibff Iftf agl« 2 7 , 4 | 
19761 224 - 29. 
Describes the computer sfsttn used to 
maintain the subject heading auttioritgr H s t of 
the Bell Laboratories Library. Vetvork. The 
system updates authority l i s t s from computer 
temlnal input of the barest essent ia l 
material. Qlves f a c i l i t y >W.ch permits 
cataloguers to have upto date authority l i s t s 
a t their disposal. Tlie main system and some 
ancil lary parts, also described, 
CHEMICAL NAMES 
33,0 BLACKliK)OD (Jamas 3) and GtrLiSS (Pattoim), 
Chemical Abstracts stereochemical nomenclature 
of organic substances in the n5.th co l lec t ive 
period (3972-1976), J Qhm Tnf Gown Sei. 15,2j 
1975} 67-72, 
QLscussions, with examples of Ghealeal 
Abstracts Indexing policy revisions in the 
fozm and content of that part of the CA 
Index Name v*iich depicts ttie s tereo^enlstry 
of an organic substance. The nev stereo 
chemical descriptors are more consistent and 
systematiC| resulting in a closer groi^^ing of 
structurally related substances In the indexes, 
Extension of the system to cover more f u l l y 
the stereochemistry of chemical substances 
•will be the objective of on-going derelopment 
work at CAS, 
1 1 < 
CAS RECISTR; sisim 
34,0 R3V1L5TT (Biisaell J) and WBISC&RBBR (D&vid W) 
Handling commercial product names at Chemical 
Abstract. J ChMi Dr>cMm, 14^2J 1974| 92-95, 
Rapid ident i f icat ion of a oomotercial 
product nme i i accompli shed readily by means 
of the CAS BegLstry system. Ihe make up of 
the operation of tiie system i s described. 1o 
the user of CAS products, the CA Index GKilde 
provides a similar, although man\ial l ink 
betveen the many ccxnmerclal product names and 
the CA Index Names and Registry Xnfoimatlon. 
CH3MISTRY - (SNERAL SUBJECT INDSX 
35,0 NBL90N (RD) e tc . computer edit ing of general 
subject heading data for GhaBleal Abatraeta 
YQlme indexes. J Chem Inf Camp a d . i5 ,2 ) 
1975| 85-94. 
Ihe edit ing of headings for GhaBleal Abstracts 
General aubiect Index has been converted from 
a operations performed are discussed sudi as 
texms, s p e l l e tc . T t ^ shows only the A% 
of Index heading receiving dia^iost les require 
additional human editing, constractlng >dth 
the previous 200% need. 
CITATTON TNIE^BS - SGI 
36.0 QtOPTX (BM). Science Citation Indexi Structure, 
search straegy and u t i l i t y . Llbr Her 16,3&4{ 
1975 J l39-4i . 
Uscusses the structure of SCI and functions 
of i t s various parts. Indicates the various 
steps involved In the search strategy of SCI 
and ocHnpares i t with the CSI to bring out the 
relative merits and demerits of the two. 
Finally discusses the u t i l i t y of Sd as a 
subject index and i t s relative advantages over 
CSE. 
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CITATCON INIEXBS - SSCI 
27.0 (ERA (J C). aoSl ' l Sffilfflfit gJ^aUQ^l Ixt^flil 
I t s •ff icaoy for Inromation r«tri«yal. 
I^bg Her. 15, 3.4, Oct.73 - Mar 74} 132-45. 
OutliiMs tfaa scope and arrangement of 
SSCI wltii exmples and title functions of i t s 
Citation index, Source Index, Pemutem 
subject Index and corporate Address Index. 
I l l u s t r a t e s a d irect search in SSCI. 
Analyses the special features of the SSCI 
and I t s possible application. 
CURRENT CONTENTS - WSI 
38,0 OARFEELD (E). Vteekly subject Index to Current 
Contents. Meth Inf. Med. 13 ,2 | ]974j 106-109. 
Mentions 4 to 6 editions of CC now oarry a 
t i t l e - word index called the W!!I. \tSL 
provides an adjunct \diich permits the edit ions 
to grow KLtii the l i terature gro%rth and s t i l l 
allows for rapid scanning and ident i f icat ion 
of relevant art ic le by the reader. WSJ i s 
computer produced and alphabetically l i s t s 
every s i ^ f l e a n t t i t l e word announced in a 
given CC i s sue . The result i s a new access 
tool for CC ^ialda. makes weekly searches for 
relevant infoimation fas ter , productive. 
39*0 NBUFSLD (M Lynne) e tc . Machine-aided t i t l e 
vord indexing for a weekly current awareness 
pubUcatlon. Iftf S^i Ml. 10, l V l 2 j 1974j 
403 - 10. 
The VSL to CC provides rapid access through 
t i t l e k»y\ioTds and allows retrospective 
searching of very recent l i terature . The 
operation of the WST -.ndexlng ay*tern i s brief ly 
described including ttfi content and purpose of 
the 6 dict ionaries , i . e . , 2 s top- l i s t , 2 word-
pharase and 2 variant - preferred dict ionaries . 
The system can be up-dated and benefits both 
the producer and 12ie user. 
EXPERIMENTS - MATERIAL INEEX 
40«0 ROSM (Carol Z). A mateilala Index - I t s 
storage, retrlevaL, and display. 1 Chan i>i«a«. 
13, 3j 19731 123.36, 
An ezperiaental procedure for indexing 
pbystcaXnaterials based on simple syntaotioal 
rules, MISS was tested by encoding tiM materials 
i n the journal Aapltt^ PteraJgg Iig^terfi> I t i s 
anticipated that the Matexlals Index can be 
produced by oonputer » based photo composition 
direct ly frt»n a cwaputer f i l e containing a l i s t . 
INVER!!SD INQSX 
41*0 McDONELL (K J ) . An inverted index implementation. 
Qoiapttter J. 90, 31 B 7 7 | 116.27. 
A working implementation of an inverted index 
suitable for real time application i s described. 
Based upon hash addressed random access organi-
sation with fariable length records, the index 
structure and processing algorithias were developed 
with tiM aid of a simulation model. Some 
typical simulation resul ts are presented and 
c r i t i c a l parameters ident i f i ed . One solution to 
t ^ inverted key ident i f icat ion p r o b l ^ i s 
?roposed| although a severe time penalt)r accrues ram designing software >diioh i s not d irect ly 
dependent upon tb» main f i l e reoord fomat . 
METAL ABSTACTS INIEXES 
42.0 FARRADANE (J) and YATBS - MERCER (Penelope A). 
Retrieval characterist ies of the Index to Metal 
Abstracts jL-Qiaatt-29,3| 1973j 295-314, 
Some of the factors that must inevitably 
af fect tii% assessment of printed indexes are 
discussed together idth the observation of 2 
unexpected phenemene, namely an apparent re lat ion, 
ship between precision and searching effort , 
and relationship between generality and both 
reca l l and f a l l out. 
i;:!0 
MULOITEFM SYSTEM - MIJLTILINCJJAL INEEX 
43.0 SKOLNIK (Heinan). A multil ingual index via 
the multlt«xm astern. J Cham axsua. 12,2; 
19721 128L32, 
!Die paper ej^loros the f e a s l M U t y of the 
Multlterm system as a basis for a mult i l in-
gual index for B n ^ s h , French and Qezman, 
but the resul t s are equally obtainable for 
any language based on the Latin alphabet. 
The new concept has significance for 
IntemationflLL cooperatiye systems. 
mm HIBLIOffiipHY - LYNCH INEEXTNO 
44.0 BELTON (M) Computer . aided production of 
subject index to the a4RE Bibliograohy. 
l a i S J ^ l J 3572J 44-49, 
Describes the application of Lynch index. 
ing to the fl4Ha Bibliopanhv and outl ines 
the solutions devised ror the follo\Ang 
problems I t i t l e s vlth sub. t i t l e s , t i t l e s 
oontaining coordinate subject} incomplete 
or misleading t i t l e s | and changing termino-
logy. Lynch Indexing shows i t s principal 
advantage in the capacity for updating or 
revising an index. 
Sir3 STRING INIBX 
45,0 WILLIAMS (PW) and KHILLAGHI (MT). Eociiaent 
retrieval using a substring index. Cnmnuter 
I, 20 ,3 | 19771 2S7-61. 
Bacent research has suggested the 
indexing of document by the substrings that 
are present in some pontent rich piece of 
text from tiie doctnent) i& | iartieular, 
ar t i c l e s have reported on t^e analysis of 
t i t l e s . A method i s suggested here, based 
on keywords, that raducas considerably the 
processing reqditBd folr" substring analysis, 
that generates some word truncation to group 
'grammatical variants, that avoids the bias 
created by Qp3c>o and noneontent words, and 
that abo mentalna Rccep*"able l e v e l s of 
dictionary size and retr ieval precision. 
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SDHVEYS - PBOffiAMS 
46.0 CAMPBY ( L u d l l * H), A survey of index 
generation programs. Inf. star Reti. 
9, 8} 39731 441.48. 
A surrey revealed that available software 
ex i s t s for most conventionally recognised 
index types. A to ta l of 118 computer systons 
vere located, 55 of i ^ c h represent UK 
systems and 20 are IBM aoftvare package. 
Index ^rpes covered in the survey weret 
(1) machine foiaalted indexes * subject 
index l i s t i n g , coordinate indexes, book 
catalogues and bibliographies, c i tat ion 
indexes) (2) machine generated index entr ies 
KVffC indexes, KWEC variants, antieulatsd 
subject indexes, rotational indexing 
systsm other than KVCC, concordances, book 
index SLIC and TABLEDBX, 
47,0 CAMPEY (Lucil le H), Generating and printing 
indexes by computer . a supplement. Program 
8,3; 197 4 J 140-65. 
Details of machine requirements, input/ 
output options, terms of ava i lab i l i ty and 
names of contacts to i^^ om encjulries should 
be addressed are given. 
US OP COLON OLA ^ SI FT GATE ON 
48.0 GUPTA (BSS). Preparation of feature heading 
and class index heading using ccmputer. 
Llfrr ^ sfcant OacM. 4^  4? 19701373.84. 
Colon c lass i f icat ion nunbers can be 
translated into standard terms for A subject 
heading schedule using a computer. Trans-
lation can be made by the number as a vhole 
or d ig i t by digit to form a chain index, 
49,^ PBRRSAULT (Jean M). A new thesaural search 
strataglsation based on rounds and l eve l s . 
Her Libr Sei. 12^ P-3)3973| ioa.17. 
Describes Banganathan*s subject -analys is 
methodology with particular reference to 
notatlonal c lass i f icat ion and subject headings. 
Bs^lains Benganathan*s derived structure and 
the application of h i s analyt ical techniques 
based on fundamental categories, rounds and 
l eve l s . Points out the 2 dist inc types of 
yee also references. Suggests the development 
of a new type of thesaurus and information 
i; j ' y ( - . . 
AR!^ ffPLA:ffip s w B g y xyffiayQ 
50.0 CX)HEN (Stanley M) e tc , B^tperlmental 
algori thmic generaltlon of a r t i cu la t ed 
index e n t r i e s frc«n na tu ra l language 
pharases at Chemical Abstietcts Service.^ 
/ gftaa Iflf Camp SiA» i6 ,2 j ] s76 | 93-99 
ATL algorithm was developed i^ Ailch transforms 
coded, na tu ra l language pharases i n t o 
mult iple index e n t r i e s consis t ing of 
headings and a r t t cu l a t ed sub-ordlnate 
piiarases. Coding and d ic t a t ion procedures 
ware developed to allow docment ana lys ts 
to inpu t phrases and associated data i n a 
format comptible with the CASE index 
production system, 
Slmf) HALL (Brenda) A computer generated index 
technique In^^gxer^ 8 | 3 | 1973|ia3-38. 
QLves an ou t l ine of the Lynch systgn 
of indexing from the lndexer*si v i e w p o i n t 
and describes i t s aopl ica t ion to the 
Castozranhic Journal . Shows that i n 
preparing indexes fo r anal l , homogenous 
batces of ma te r i a l \Mch can be produced 
only over a short time the system i s 
simrjle to use and provides satisfactory-
output , 
52,0 LYNC: (MF) and PSTHIB (JH). A program sui te 
f o r the production of a r t i c u l a t e d subject 
indexes. Computer J> 16, IJ 1973j 46-57. 
Sta tes that the production of higji 
qua l i ty subject indexes by manual techniques 
i s a cost ly operat ion. The use of 
computers can subs tan t ia l ly reduce t h i s time 
lag by taking over many of manual tasks . 
Ins tead of creataf e n t r i e s fo r each document 
manually, t h i s index produces 1 or mora t i t l e 
l i k e pharases and index e n t r i e s are generated 
froa those, Alphebetic sort ing and d i s s u i t e 
of pi^oduction operat ions are a lso undertaken 
by the machine. 
KIJG (Key tfird I n Context) INIEXINQ 
53.0 MATHEWS (?W) and SHILUNGPORD (AD) , 
i n f l a t i ons on KWEC, A glib Pn^g. 25,4jlS73 
140-52. 
Presents control methods, preventing 
use l e s s e n t r i e s and increasing ttie i ndex ' s 
opera t iveness . Says KVttC indexes may be 
run frora s ingle f i l e OP combination of f i l e s , 
thus f a c i l i t a t i n g accumulations on current 
and long teim bases, and provision of 
'personal• o r ind iv idua l Indexes ' . New 
systtms ana lys is and programming are no t 
needed viiere indexing I s handled on a 
mul t ip le Kyrc system, Colisnn or K'€C ex i s t s 
xhere f ixsd length e lanents are assigned 
fixed pod . t ions leaving the r e s t of the l i n e 
f o r ' f r e e foim* tex t , 
54,0 TBRKBY (A Neil) . Models of Index searching 
and r e t r i e v a l effect iveness of :teyword-in-
context indexes. J to 3OG In f Sel. 24^4; 
1S73| 282-85. 
The r e t r i e v a l effect iveness of K'€C 
indexing i s sought using a simple search 
simup-ation \<hich contralng the hjrpothetical 
user! to approach a KWCC index xdth subject 
key "words and reference d ic ta ted by the 
conventional index. Be s u i t s show tha t a 
KvffC Index wil l a l l r e t r i e v a l of a t l e a s t 
90% of ttie a r t i c l e s found i n the conventional 
ind^x, i f the f o m e r i s approached ^^ Ath tlie 
ssme subject concepts sis are 100% successfull 
i n tile l a t t e r . A compalriaon of sevoral K^ -ffC 
index s tudies , using metiiodologies tends to 
show r e t r i e v a b i l i t y r a t i o s of 351? - 7 0 ^ 
CHS^ ICAL COMPOUNDS 
55*0 ALLBN (PH) and 'lOVJN (WG), The automatic 
generation oS" keywords from chwaical compound 
namess Preparat ion of a pemuted name index 
with K^IC layout . J Chem I n f CUBP S d . 
17,11 1977 J 9-15. 
A computer procedure has been developed 
for the prepara t ion of a peimuted key^^ord 
index of chemical compound names. Output 
i s i n the foim of a pennuted index v l th 
K\iLG layout. A wraparound fac±:i.ity i s used 
to prei^rve maximum context i n long names. 
The procedure has been developed usln^ the 
I;M 
Bibliographic File of Cambridge Crys ta l lo-
graphic Data Centra as data base. 
COMPUTER RECOCaJITEON - CHEMICAL WORDS 
56,0 HBIM (David R), Computer recognit ion and 
segnentatlon of chemically s ign i f i can t words 
for K\CC Indexing. J Chan Inf.. Comp^ Sd . 
16, 3J 19761 171-76. • « . 
Dascribes an algorithm viiich recognizes 
and se^ients chemically s ign i f i can t w r d s and 
tiius provides addi t ional index ent ry po in t s 
f o r key word-In-Context (KVffC) Indexing, The 
vords are those appearing i n t i t l e s of socments 
se lected for coverage i n Chemical TitleR. The 
procedure begins by matching s t r i ngs oi 
characters i n the t i t l e word wltii roo t s , or 
stom, of wards stored in computer memory. lAien 
a match occurs, p a r t s of the recognized wjrds 
are ccanpared with o ther fragnent l i s t s , and a 
matr ix i s formed to se lec t the fragnents to 
be Indexed. 
DOUBLE KWtC INDBXENO - CHEMISTRT 
S7,0 PBTRARCA (Anthony B) e t c . Use of the double 
KWIC coordinate Indexing technique for 
chemical l i ne nota t ions J Chem DactM. 
1 1 , 3 | 3971J 148-53. 
Die double KVffC coordinate indexing 
techniqufts -vAiidi f a c i l i t a t e s coordination of 
secondary concepts with tha t of primary 
i n t e r e s t was applied to 3 l i n e a r chemical 
nota t ions - WLN, I UP AC and MCC for ccMnparatlve 
purposes. This technique i s as e f fec t ive 
here as with word Indexes, The p o s s i b i l i t y 
of coordinating 2 or more no ta t ion symbols 
permits greater searching spec i f i c i ty ^ e n there 
are many nota t ions . 
EUROPEAN DOCIMENTATtON 
58|»o LOVECY (Ian) and HUIME (Char l ie ) . Subject 
approach to European docnnentationt The 
poss ib i l i t i e s for computer top 11 cation, 
I Ul^rartanshlP. 9,3|1977|lffi-98 
Bxisting published Indexes are insufficient 
for a subject approach to the publications of 
12h 
Europe an Com muni t i e s . Both general and 
special c lass i f icat ions used loca l ly have 
drawbacks, and a K\J[C index, i f I t i s 
possible, Is to t)e preferred, Tae advantages 
and defects of & sample of such an Index, 
which has been produced at John Inlands 
Uilverslty Library of Manchester have been 
assesses over a year. 
ISI 
59.0 TAHEJA (Rto D) and SAXENA (Vlnod K). 
Compilation of computerised indexes - need 
for broader guidelines and crlterLa- kpn 
U\fT Sc; DPgVffi. 16 ,3-4 | 19691 143-46. 
Machinlsed indexing wi l l necess i tate 
modification of the standardised rules for 
making alphabetical indexes. Cie ctsnpllatlon 
of KWIC index for the Indian Standard 
Inst i tut ion annual Handbook of Pibl lcat ions 
highlighted particular problem ares, e.g. 
absence of Lower-case types, Qreek l e t t e r s , 
chemical symbols, format IrregulJirity In 
that a l ine may oegln with a par4^.word} lack 
o^ see and see alao references, elaborate 
planning of vocabulary control, illmltations 
on the length of keywords. 
KEY;«)RD INUIX PILE - BKEHai BOOK TI'DLES 
60.0 BONNET (R W). A keyword index f i l e of Brit ish 
book t i t l e s . Computer J. 14,4 | 1 )^7Ij 335-37. 
The f i l e provides on-line retrrieval. The 
requested t i t l e or as much of i t as known i s 
entered on a visual d l ^ l a y unit keyboard 
and f i l e searched using a l l Input key \«>rds 
In A matching process to locate the desired 
t i t l e . The search may be narrow or wide 
depending on the nunber of keywords. 
MBSI 
61,0 OLNEY (John) etc. A new technique for 
detecting patterns of tezm usage In text 
corpora. Tnf. Proe Man. 12, 411976 j 235-50. 
Tem occurence A I s included in term 
occurence B i f A I s substrlg of B. Describes 
a program \4hich, by making a single pass 
througji a s l l ^ t i y non-standard Kl^c Index, 
can detect every recurring phrage and 
ccMnpute I t s Inclusion relatlonsMp wllli 
other phrases and single iiords. ^ e single 
and multl.vords tenns extracted by the 
program tD«a a sample of medical t i t l e s 
were matched against MeSH Tems to a s s i s t the 
NIK in recognising new texms entering the 
medical l i terature and In building an entry 
vocabulary for MeSH. 
USB . PBOCEBDINOS 
62, THOMAS (Peter A). The use of KWi:C to Index 
the proceedings of a public enquiry, Indexer 
8,3 J 1373^ 145-52, 
Explains the problans connected with Indexing 
the vast amount of documentation pinduced by 
public enquiries with particular reference to 
the ftr?atgr Lgn^ Qi^  Pgy l^oT?nffat Pi^t; iflamrr 
which the Research Library of tirie (S,C's Depart-
ment of Planning and Transportatton was 
required to index. The application of Kf^C 
index to th is particular Index I s described 
in detai l . Examples are given In f i n a l 
published index. 
USE OF UDC 
63, HALM (John van). Use of UDC in a mechanized 
system I Spec. Ubr. 63,10 J 19725 482-86. 
A aystffln based on ia!/QUIC program for 
preparing KWTC index, but u t i l i z i n g UDC 
nunbars, i s used at zhe Central Information 
Department of Bronswerk N. V, Proposes a 
flpecial feature i s that the KWCC ser ia l nunber 
equals the program sorting number, which 
equals the encoded UDC form, which equals the 
shelf nunber*. Thus, encoded UDC nusbers make 
the use of a special UDC sorting (sub) 
program unnecessary^ 
i;^v 
KWEC - KVOC - MANUAL - BROOK BOND RESEARCH LIBRARY 
64 . mm AS (G) and MilTEHALL(T) A r.ffCH-KW)C 
double index witil manual keyword se lec t ion . 
Program 5 ,4 |197l | 211-19. 
Brook Bond Leibig Research Library used 
to produce, manually, a keyword Index fo r i t s 
monliily current awareness se rv ice . Later , 
rou t ines fo r automatic indexing were inves t iga ted 
Ihe r e s u l t i s an annual KW[C«K^ 3J0C index whose 
rout ines accept the monthly K^C index. 
T i t l e s are manually annotated and/or t e m s 
selected from the text latiBii the mater ia l i s 
scanned for the monthly b u l l e t i n , and keywords 
are character ised as primary, secondary or 
t e r t i a r y . 
KWCC - KWO© - SDRVSYS - COSTS - ASLIB 
6 5 . CAMPEY (LH) Costs of producing KlffC/KTOC 
Indexes. In f Stor RAtr. 10,9/1D| 3974J 
293-307. 
I n BlBb 71 Aslib survey the opera t iona l software 
fo r providing p r in ted subject Indexes and to 
measure the oosts of producing them. The 
i npu t types, keyword se lec t ion method and 
output f o m a t as options specified fo r each 
va r i ab le , and the i r ef fec t on ihe costs of 
running, INEACS, a PyiCA^^C Package supplied 
by London Universitjr Computing aarvices Ltd 
are described. Cost data vere obtained by 
measuring the indexes and c l e r i c a l e f fo r t 
associated with each run of INMCS, 
KW<? CKgY ttrt Qii^  ftf gffn1»3rt) UV&UM 
COMPARISON - VDCIBULARY LC AND DC - EXPBRIMEKTS 
66. AULD(Larry) KM)C indexes and vocabulary 
comparisons of summaries of LC and DC 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n sdiedules . J Am Soc In f Sri.. 
22, 5 J19711 322-5. 
KWOC indexes are based on the summaries 
of the Library of Congress and the 16th and 
17th ed i t ions of the Deway DC schedules wtere 
prepared and the Keyword vocabularies 
assembled in a side by side comparison. Bie 
experiment serves to ind ica te the kinds of 
data viiich oDUld be supplied by more de t a i l ed 
12 is 
COSTS - WELSH NATIONAL SCHOOL OP MEEICINE LIBRARY 
67, PRTT CHARD (S J ) . KVOC index to book t i t l e s 
at the Uialsli National School of Medicine' 
Ubrapy. U|)r Mflgi Siftff. MIL 93|1973;7.9. 
The KUOC system i s described as decided 
to ImplJRaent i n library and costs , progress 
to date and conclusions are given. I t i s 
estimated that the l ibrary's 16,000 books 
i d l l generate 5o,000 - 60,000 l -Hne key-
word entries , requiring 800-1,000 tags of 
printout. 
EXPERIMENTS - INEttAN JOURNAL OF TECHNOLOCar 
6 8, MURTy (DSR). Publication of K^ C^ index of a 
research Journal uiing IBM 1630. Ann Libr 
SdL Ifag^> 19,4J 1972$ 935-23. 
Deals with the detai ls of the experimental 
vork aimed at computerising the annual KHOC 
index of the Indian Journal of Technology, 
2 programs, an input program (JIEXt) and an 
output (JEEXD), vere developed using SPS-llD 
language for the IBM 1620 Model II available 
at D§lhl University* The card design, flow 
diart, programmes, f i l e generation, e tc are 
presented in respect of t h i s wrk. 
IiSig:N(J-J0I|RNAL5 
69, BLVIN (P J ) , Adapting the KWOC indexing 
technique to produce journal l i s t i n g s . 
Program 8,4$ 3j974j 396-201, 
KMOC programs from the COIN suite, tiie COBOL 
indexing package produced by the National 
Computing Centre, have been adapted to produce journal l i s t i n g s . Journal - t i t l e s and chara-
c t e r i s t i c s , e . g . , country, frequency of 
publication, lease of l i f e , code indicating 
8i:^plier. broad a^bjeot heading, price code, 
may a l l oe manipulated to produce select ive 
Journal l i s t i n g s . 
PROJECTS - AMERICA 
70. BLIM (Fred)* Tw machine indexing projects 
at the Catholio TMvrslty of America, 
Inf gt«r Ri>th6T6i 197H 453-63. 
Keyword indexing techniques have been 
applied to the bibliographical control of 
5458 masters l i cent ia te and doctoral these 
and of 975 masters* tiieses in nusrlng. An 
IBH package i s used to produce Indexes to 
uoth sets f^ holding. Indexes in KlCL 
foxmat are some%bat more expensive to 
produce in both computer time and printing 
costs than KliSC indexes. 
SERIALS - UNIVBRglTy OP CALIFORNIA 
71, CRAWFORD ( Wsilter C). Building a ser ia l s 
keyiwrd index. ^ LlVr AnVofflB. 9$ U 1^6 j 
34.47. 
Describes the following problms encoun-
tered in building a keyword Index for ser ia ls 
and the way in which the tAiiversity of 
California at Berkeley, deals wltii thems 
geographic phrases (e .g . New York) j exclugton 
vordsj acronyms, in i t la l i sms and punctuation} 
cross references} and the need to warn users 
that a kBj'word index i s not a subject 
catalogue. 
POPS! (Postulate - based Pemuted Subject Indexing) 
72»' HEELAMBGHAN (A) and OOPINATH (MA). Postulate 
baaed Peimuted Subject Indexing (POPSE), 
Libr Sd Stapt Dogum. I^,3}:id75} 79-87. 
POPSI i s an Indexing procedure helpful In 
deriving subject headings and subject index 
entries in a consistent way. The main practl. 
cal steps and guidelines for fomulatLng 
co-extensive subject structure and their 
verbal representation, and for derving from 
their subject headings and subject Index 
entries , are given. Rules for the choice, 
rendering and style of presenting the 
different sections - Lead term section. 
Subject Representation Section and Reference 
Section - of POPSI index entries are outlined. 
I.i0 
73, RAO (IN RaTlohandrailL Computerisation of 
POPSr Ufr 8g StaBt ItegttB'13,3-4} 3976J 
85.96. 
Computer programme for generation of 
alphebetloaX subject index • postulate -
based pernuted subject indexing i s described. 
Two rules for choice of lead term for facets 
m case of parts of case er l i ty of study are 
gi-ven. 
COMPOUND TEIMS 
74. RAJ AN (T N). 2ie handling of cc«npo\md tenas 
i n indexing systems, f Ll^r IB^ ScL (IlAtt»)' 
ljp2j 19761 169 - 90. 
Describes the handling of compound terns 
in 3 major pre*coordinate Index ^ s t o n . 
POP SI, BTl and PRECIS, Makes a comparative 
assessment of their approaches t;o the problem 
and suggest that a d a s si f lea to ly approach 
'^ rauld perhaps be more helpful than a 
HnguistLe one. 
KWiC AND CI 
75. RAO RAVICHANDRA (I K) Computer generation 
of alphabetical subject index headings from 
feature headings. Ul^f Sffl ^^^ ft?saa> 
10,1 J 197 31 132-47. 
CcHnputer generation of 3 Tarieties of 
alphabetical subject indexes are given vith 
system analysis and flow diart. Hiree 
indexes are POP Si, TUMKZ tad the Gdnventional 
CI. Presented on the basis of feature 
headings in \ihe main entries of a ocaBputer-
readable catalogue. 
76. AUSTIN (Derek). PRECIS. UPV ^X SimX 
Ji3LSUBU_l2,4jl975| 89-126. 
Hvided into 3 parts. Part l traces the 
development of PRECIS. Part 2 covers vootbul-
ary control and the Reference Indicator 
Nuabers (RIN). Part 3 discusses management 
aspects researdi and development, and the 
relationship between PRECIS and c l a s s i f i -
cation. 
131 
7 7 ; AUSTIN (D) and BROHS (PF), Syntactic and 
semantic re la t ionsh ip . or} a rev lev of 
Presents a c r i t i c a l overview of PRECIS -
i t s role opera tors , entry foimats, and thesaural 
r e l a t ionsh ips - and reviews, PRSClSi a manual,. 
by D Austin. Concludes with some general 
observations r e l a t i n g PRECIS to the d i s t i n c t i o n 
between one « sequence and two sec[Ufince 
indexes, the problems of indexer csonglstencgr, 
and the need to regulate the choice between 
a l t e r n a t i v e Indexing procedure, 
78 , AUSUN (Derel^) and DIGCEP (Jeremy A) PRBClSi 
the Preserved Context Index systan,' Ipdjian 
Journal of Library gdenee , 1,3.4) 1975) 
3-90. 
PRECIS was o t i g l n a l l y developed by the BNB 
to provide subject index data fo r DK/MARC 
records, and to produce an a lphabe t i ca l subject 
index for the na t iona l bibliography J The 
presen t po ten t i a l of the system extends beyond 
these i n i t i a l ob jec t ives . Discusses tihte processes 
of production & use of computer fo r Indexng, 
shows the human judgement i s necessary. 
79 , KEMP (DA) PRBCISi A short note on the method 
Gat Index 21) 3971) 10-12. 
The BNB i s developing PRECIS for computer 
production of the preoordlnated p r in ted page 
subject indexes. A f u l l subject statement i s 
given under every si gal f l cant t e m i n a 
compound subject. The stages of maldng a 
PRECIS index are described In d e t a i l , ' 
CLASSIFICATION 
80, RICHMOND (Phyl l i s A). Class i f ica t ion from 
PREClSi Some p o s s i b i l i t i e s J ATtf "^Q l^ f Sel. 
27,4) 1976) 240-47. 
The preserved condext Index S|ystGEi(PRECIS) 
develoiaed fo r subject indexing for the B r i t i s h 
National Bibliography i s discussed a s t h e bas is 
fo r various s tudies r e l a t i n g to c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
lAiich could be made from i t s i n i t i a l phrases , 
s t r i n g s , e n t r i e s and back-up s t ruc tu r e , Sjpeclfic 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s include use of methodologies such 
as Gofftaen*s " ind i rec t method". 
13;: 
CEITTCia! 
81 , GOLD (Jack A), PRBCISi An ana lys i s , 
g>ft U ^ r J . 29,6; 3972? 460-69. 
Compares PRBCIS unfavourably xd th LC 
subject heading and MeSH i n respect of temi 
used in PRECIS, Ollxer l i m i t a t i o n s of PRBCIS 
are mentioned a t a nmber of e n t r i e s . The 
National T^sk Fbrce has recoraniisnd that PRBCIS 
be a p a r t of Canadian MARC. CiUiadian b i . 
l ingual requirement i nd ica t e tJiat a s3^bolic 
nota t ion systen would be more aripropriate 
and i t i s suggested tha t UDC w5uld be 
su i tab le . 
CHITECIS f^ilS REPLY 
82, AUSTIN (Derek), Commentary - PHEClSi an 
ana lys i s can Llbr J. 29,61 19721469-73 
A reply to Gold's critidLaa,. Many of 
Gold's c r i t i c i a n s are based on comparison 
between PRECIS e n t r i e s and t i t l e s of 
docuBents. The assumption tha t t i t l e s a re 
suf f ic ien t ly Informative must be challenged. 
Gold's modified e n t r i e s are , i n f a c t , a 
KVOC index. I t i s hard to see how UDC can 
solve Canada»ii need for b i l i ngua l subject 
index * UDC "fetill^needs an a]^)hebetical 
subject index to complement it, , ' 
EEVELOPMENTS 
83, AUSTIN (Dereck), C lass i f i ca t ion and 
subject indexing a t the Bri t i s t i National 
Bibliography. Can Libr J 35, 2j 1973j 
122-30, 
Consists mainly of an ou t l ine of the 
development of PRECIS. Include a br ief 
account of the ro le of PRECIS \dLthin i t , ' 
13;^ 
84, AUSTIN (D). PRECIS indexing. I n f Sc ien t i s t . 
5, 3 J19711 95-114. 
Bie PRECIS system produces a p i l n t ed alpha-
b e i l c a l Index ^dth a h l ^ degree of p r e . 
coordination of Index terms. Mult iple e n t r i e s 
are generated and computer sorted but the 
input requires de ta i led subject analysis by 
Indexers, Describes the o r ig in and develoBment 
of the system, 
86, AUSTIN (D). Ihe development of PRECISE A 
t h e o r e t K a l and technical h i s t o r y J DQCIM, 
30, IJ 1974; 47-102, 
The derelopment of PRECIS i s d;Lscussed in 
7 main sect lonsi (1) in t roduct ion -. -ttie PRECIS 
system in i t s present foxm, the scrntax and the 
semantic aspects} (2) the c l a s s i f i c a to ry 
background of PFBCIS - reference i s made to 
the NATO/CRQ research pro jec t and t o a svtnmary 
of CRO researchj (3) the BNB/MARC pro.1ect| 
(4) the OSTI/PRSCIS project? (6) the BNB/PRBCIS 
p ro j ec t 1971-73 - a flow char t i s included to 
show the adminl s t r a t i ye aspect of indexing} 
(6) a survey of research and development i n 
the f i l e d , 1971-73} (7) present development 
and future plans fo r PHSCIS. 
86, MBTCALFS (John). B r i t i s h National Bibliography 
Old and new. f^jut ;j .br J . 25,4} 1571} 30-33. 
BNB now from in 1950 has been renewed i n 
1971 by subject c l a s s i f i c a t i o n and indexing from 
Ranganathan's chains, PRECIS indej ing i s 
bas i ca l ly human, the systen i s no t pos t -coord i -
na te , and tiie pemuta t ion , not derived from 
h ie ra rch ica l c l acs l f i ca t lonor nota t ion , could 
be used i n alphabetical catalogoing, remedying 
weaknesses i n treaianent of compound subjects. . 
After lof ty theor i s ing something p r a c t i c a l , 
na t ive ly Br i t i sh , and good seems to have 
emerged. 
DDC 
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87. ADAMS (Melba Davis), Application of th« 
Dewey Decimal c l a s s l f i oa t l on a t the Britlsix 
National Bibliography. Libr Rei5«ur Tftr>h 
Seyw. 1 9 , 1 | 1975| 35-4), 
The functioning of the BNB are described 
In the 11 ^ t of an exchange arrangenient 
betveen i t s personnel and tha t of the 
Library of Congress Decimal C lass i f i ca t ion 
Division, The processes involved In 
producing tiie e n t r i e s f o r the BNB l i s t s and 
cards are described. The PRECIS section a t 
BNB I s divided in to 4 groupst (1) Indexingj 
(2) SIN (Subject Indexing number)} (3) RTN 
(Reference indexing n \ t tber ) | (4) Key punching. 
The reference sources chiefly used by the 
Dewey c l a s s i f i e r s are the PRECIS author i ly 
f i l e , containing the concept cards arranged 
i n Devey nxaber order, the LC nTlnted card 
f i l e , BooKa m MRU^ and the .SlgJ^j2Ml 
ttiion Catalogue. 
88. GRHA (B) Recent advances in document 
descr ip t ion and reT)resentatlont ISBD and 
PRECIS. Ay^ U'pf s d ftgmn, 21^,3^2} 1974; 
68.73. 
The adoption of the ISBD and PRECIS are 
described and explained, PRECIS i s used i n 
the B r i t i s h National Bibliography -Mch i s 
the only bibliography t h a t uses both ISBD 
and PRECIS. Sxzriples of e n t r i e s indexed with 
PRECIS are given showing liie ro t a t i on of 
concept terms. 
MULIELIHGUAL 
8©. AUSTIK( Derek). FRSCIS i n a mu l t i l i ngua l 
contexti Pa r t 1 - PBBClSt an overview L ib r i . 
26, I j 1S76) 1-37. 
Outlines the o r ig in s of PRECIS and i t s use 
In English language indexing. Shows the uses 
13.') 
of a lphabet ica l Index. The main sect ions 
are ttie syntax of PRECIS - ent ry fonnatj 
compound teraia In English - the technique 
of differencing) the scheme of :role opera tors ; 
The l i n g u i s t i c bas i s of PRBCISJ Thesaural 
or ca tego i la l r e l a t i onsh ips ! tov;ards the 
concepts of a mul t i l ingua l inde:idng language, 
90, Sorensen ( Ju t t a ) and AUSTIN (Derek), PRECIS 
i n a mul t i l ingual context, p a r t St a 
l i n g u i s t i c and l o g i c a l e^ lana t l .on of the 
syntax l i ^ l t 36,3$ 3976 j 108-39,.' 
I n t h i s second paper of the s e r i e s on 
PRECIS, the syn tac t i ca l bas i s of the syston 
i s r e l a t ed as l i n g u i s t i c unlverr,aisj i n 
p a r t i c u l a r , the scheme of ro le opera tors i s 
r e l a t ed to deep cases and oorres^ondeneet 
are noted. A theo r t i ca l model of indexing 
ocmpetence based upon 3 defined stages of 
s'ibject analys is i s proposed, llhe s t ruc tu re 
of a PKSCIS s t r i ng I s explained in teniis of 
an a l t e r n a t i v e logic based upon time of 
concep tua l i sa t ion, 
91 , ' SOHSN^N (.Tutta") and AUSTTN (Derok). PRECIS 
i n a mul t i l ingua l context, p a r t 3t mu l t i -
l ingual escperiments proposed codes and 
procedures for the seimanlc langiaages. 
L ib r i . 26,3 J 1376} I8 l«2l5 . 
Begins viith a general review of 'tiie 
problems assriciated \A.tti developing a mul t i -
l ingual index system from monolingual o r i g i n s . 
Describes a range of new codes and procedures 
vMch, vtmn pro grinned, w i l l extend the 
scope of PRECIS, allovdng i t to handle Ihe 
surface f ea tu re s of various ••w n a t u r a l 
languages, 
92, LAMBERT (Gemalne) , PRECIS i n a mu l t i l i ngua l 
context, p a r t 4^  the appl ica t ion of PRBCIS 
in French Libri ? « , 4 | 1976 j 30?^3^4, 
Ihe 4th in a se r i e s of a r t i c l e s on the 
mul t i l i ngua l appl ica t ion of the PRECIS. 3-stage 
model of concept ana lys i s , proposed i n the 
2nd a r t i c l e i n the se r i e s i s danonstated with 
RDC 
i3 i ; 
French exftaples. Ihe main difference i n 
Using PRBCIS In Jtench and SnglLih ar rears 
to be i n the procedures required fo r handling 
compoond terms. Several p ro jec t s involving 
the Use of PBBCIS In French are mentioned. 
An appendix contains an ex t r ac t f rorr an 
•jcperimental French PRECIS Index to a aamttle 
of theses in tiie section sciences, Uhivarslte 
de Bouen, 
S3 , PHUKilN (A) p r e c i s - hov f a r from C u t t e r ' s 
subject heading in RDC, Her Lib i3eil5^3.4f 
1976; 317-25. 
Introduces Prec is in the backjjround 
t r a d i t i o n a l subject headings tecirjiiqaes. Defines 
the trieory behind Pi'ecis wl th a c r i t i c a l 
reference to c u t t e r ' s p r i n c i p l e s . Sta tes the 
o r ig in and examines the format and s t ruc ture 
of Prec i s . Concludes ^ t h an an t i c ipa t ion 
that the p r inc ip le behind Prec i s may help i n 
der iving techniques for machine information 
r e t r i e v a l . 
aug umum 
94,' RUffl (James S) and RtJSSO ( P h i l l i p t a ) , A note 
on the mathejnatical basis of the 311C index, 
J Am a-^ c In f ac i . 2?>,3}n97l| 123-5, 
Ehe index e n t r i e s generated by tlie SLIC 
techfiiqu?> conctitL''9 a l a t l l c e vW.cli i s a subset 
of the power se t of the se t of desci lpu>rs 
assigned to a doeiMent, This f a e t l eads to an 
improved algori thn for generating J5LIC e n t r i e s . 
An isonorphic mapping e x i s t s bet'wecai th© SLIC 
La t t i ce and Boolean La t t i c e , 
j : ^ ^ 
PAI^  BASS 
95« PRBWCTT (Barbara Q). On-line tsearchlng 
canputer data bases. J Chin mtaai. 14,3j 
1974J U5-17. 
Paper presented in the Chemists Club 
Library ^pos ium, New Delhi, Apr 74. The 
Reareh Library at Ibhin and Haas Conpany 
has bean searching a variety af b ib l io -
graphic data bases on-line for over 2.years. 
Seardies include SDC, Loclchead, Chemical 
Data Centre, CAC MBELIITB, CAIN, NHS, 
INSPEC, COMPENDEX, INFOIM and Chanical 
Maricet Abatracta^ A sttnmary of th« Company's 
experiences and merits of on-line searching 
as compared v i t i batdi processing and manual 
experiences i s presented. Describes a 
conference cal l tedinitjae for driving a remote 
slave terminal. 
96, WtLLlAMS (MarUie) and BRANEHORST (TED). 
Date bases on l ine in 1978, Ball Amer aoc ln f . 
Sei- 4,6 J 1978j 20-26. 
List 308 data bases available online as 
of June 1, 297B t i irou^ s ix on-line services. 
SDC, BRS, NIM, Battle Colianbus Laboratories 
and Hev York TLaes Infomation Bank. The 
years of coverage for a data base are given 
as the stsirt date to the present, except in 
the case of closed f i l e s >^ere the years of 
coverage for tiie f i l e are giveai. 
AQRI CULTURE 
97. COPONIO (Joseph F) and MO RAN ( L e i l a ) . CAINi 
A conputerised Literature syst(aa for the 
agricultural sciences. J Chm Tnf Cnmn Sel. 
15, 31 1975 J 168-61, 
The CAIN data base prize and distribution 
i s shown. Evaluation of the system concluded 
that CAIN provided good coverall of the 
world agricultural l i terature^ Tb ccwnpare 
the SDI and on-line services, 7 prof i les 
vere run against both services for c(mparison 
of content, workload and cost data. CAIN 
must be supplemented by alternative services 
to secure ccmprehensive coAverage of 
agricultural l i terature . 
13a 
BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - US 
98^ , ADAM (Soott) . Foreign users of US b ib l io -
graphic data bases in bjklogy and medicine. 
UT?r ttflBAa. 23, H 197M 153-63. 
!Che mtroduotlon of MEDLARS, GAS, BIOSIS, 
and the Inst i tute for Scient i f ic Infoiaatlon 
bibliographic data bases to foreign users i s 
considered from the technical, managerial 
and perfoinance ylev points. Investigations 
into usars needs and sat isfact ion are 
mentioned and deTelopment in the UK outlined. 
CAS 
99, O'EBTTE (Balph E), The CAS data base concept. 
J Ghim Tnf Cnmr. RtA. i5 ,3{ 1975) 165-9. 
Summarizes the CAS processing technology 
vith partioular floiphasd.8 on the data base 
concept and defines current CAS information 
products. 9&7S the CAS data base comprises 
3 c lasses of f i l e s ) bibliographic Infomatlon, 
abstract text) and f i l e s containing data 
elements vhloh are tb» source of dlb;)ect 
matter indexes. Additional figiures describe 
tile data base infomation content, from 
bibliographic data, Chemical Abstracts 
subject content and cc^puter readable services. 
300• YAMAMOTO (Takeo) etc. Ibdal Scient i f ic 
Information HBtrieval (TStR - 1) S^rstso - II i 
Oeneratlon of a sc i ent i f i c l i terature data 
base in a centre « oriented foxmat by a tape, 
to-tape conversion of CAS SD F data base. 
J Cham Dncun. 12,2) lj972) 113-16. 
Describes conversion of the CAS sc i en t i f i c 
llteralaire data base from Standard Dlstrlbut. 
ion Foxmat to a center-oriented f i l e format, 
STF, Change of the n«nber of tracks, density* 
maxlmiBB block s i see, block structure, and 
character code vas attained duxlng 2 steps of 
tape-to-tape conversion using a E\C0M 23^.6o 
system and a HITAC 5020 system. A tape f i l e 
foxmat i s described in which variable length 
l o ^ c a l records, possible longer than the 
block s ize , may be stored safe]^. 
i3H 
COMPARISON 
101. SCHOLZ (WLllam H). A math«matlcal model f or 
comparison of bibliographic data bases. 
f AM. Sag Ut 8gl. 2 7 , 3 | 19761 183.84. 
A primary factor in se lect ing a data box 
i s hoy well tho individual members of tiia 
set 01 a l t s m a t i c choices can be eapected 
to sat isfy i n s t i t u t i o n ' s demand for b ib l io -
graphic data, A method i s given vihereby 
data bases can be compared vLth refPerence 
to a speeifisd demand. Sanple studies of 
the demand and each data base are conducted 
to determine the proportion of 'demands' or 
records in each c lass . Describes hovr these 
f igures may be used to calculate the best 
choice of data base, 
COMPARISON - OIBIT AND DCALOG 
102. ICISS (Irvin J ) . Bvaluation of ORBIT and 
DEALOO using s ix data bases. a>ee Lib»^ 
67, 12 J 19761 574^81, 
A comparison of several major and minor 
aspects of ORBIT and nCALOG^  e .g . , data 
base costs , searcher key strolces. and tine 
avai labi l i ty of data bases. Mucn of the 
data ya^B obtained from computer printout 
of the tvD systems. The resul ts presented 
are intended to aid -ttie decision on \^ether 
to acquire one or both the systems. 
BV&LUATEON AND iSBLBCnON 
103. yS.LU.ms (Martha E). Criteria for evaluation 
and selection of datu base services, asec. 
Libr. 66,12 J 1975| S61-69. 
Libraries, as potential users of b ib l io -
graphic data base services, w i l l need to 
evaluate not only the contents of the many 
data bases available but also the different 
services provided by various processing centres. 
Criteria for selecting and evaluating data 
bases and their services are also given 
features, e .g. indexing, coverage and contents, 
including rate of grovth of the input, 
document delivery, output foimat and cost . 
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IMPACT - LIBRARY AND INFOBMATION SBRVtCBS 
104. MLLUOiS (Martha S). !Ihe Impact of malehlne. 
readable data bases ok library and infoma. 
tion sarin ces. iRf Prog. MflR. 13,?; 1^77 
95-1D7, 
Reylevs the growth, origins , technologi-
cal development and current a c t i v i t i e s of 
bibliographic data bases and examines the 
NCLIS National Program in relation to these 
ai^acts. Discussion covers{ data base 
producers, data formats, data elements, f i l e 
structure, re tro^ect ive searching, current 
awareness, data base search sez>vlcesand 
inte inediarles , 
IN SPEC 
105. AITCHI30N(1M) and MARTIN (MD), INSPECi 
Services for the Physics community, 
Phvsicfl Bulletin. 23} 1972; 523-26. 
States in 1969 an Integrated ccmDUter-
based system called INSPBC was started. The 
1 s t stage involved mechanizing production 
of Solenoe Abatraetsy and simultaneously, 
SKT p o s s i b i l i t i e s and the effectiveness of 
different indexing methods were investigated. 
Many services are produced frcxn 1 inputi 
3 abstracts Journals, 3 t i t l e s journals, 
tape services and sci , 
106, BARLOW (IH), Information relxieval . Gamp 
Bui?.. 16,5J :i972} 250-S6, 
Describes the work of IN SPEC system, The 
system i s based on a single central current 
f i l e containing items derived from a common 
primary source grouped together then sorted 
out into c lass i f icat ion order and each item 
i s numbered and distributed over the tapes. 
Free indexing i s used for adding teims to 
the data base and a free language thesaurus 
i s being produced. Present development are 
(1) OCR inputi (2) a new standard profi le s 
system called TOPIC j^ (3) a progrcta adopted 
from ABACUS for tiie basic 901 servicej (4) 
a search program on inverted f i l e approadi 
in conjunction with UKCISj(5) On-line 
retr ieval systems with Queen's Ifalversity 
Belfast . 
14 i 
107. BABLOW (D.H.) INSPBC, Aallb Pmc. 23,10} 
19711633-35. 
GLves s t a t i s t i c s that In 1970 IKSPSC 
processed 140^000 abstracts from journals; 
reports, patents, tiaeses. and conference 
proceedings. One products of th is series 
are magnetic taps, 3 abstracts journals, 
3 current awareness Journals. SIX services 
and standard prof i l es . Probioas encountered 
includes currency, coverage, marks ting, 
ccsomercial, securitgr and the def init ion of 
user's requirements. 
108. LYNCH (Michael F) e tc . Analysis of the 
micro structure of t i t l e s in the INSPSC data 
toase. Inf at>r Ratr. 9 ,6 j l973 | 331-37. 
i n i n i t i a l invest igation vas made into 
a technique u t i l i s i n g variable length 
character strlnf^ as retr ieval keys for 
natural language data bases. A high degree 
of consistency vas found to e x i s t in the 
samples of the INiPSCI data base tftken over 
3 year period. Finally, the e f fec t a change 
in frequency l imit had on key set size and 
on distribution i n length of the individual 
Ifieys was studied and the resul ts of th i s are 
shovn grs^hically. 
NASA 
109. SifiSUSY (Urban J ) . Bestructuring the MSA 
data base for time/cost savings, apee Llbr. 
65,12} 1974} 499-504. 
Describes the 3 go&ls are establ ish to 
ensure e f f i c i ent future use of the syst^at 
(1) to modify the record and s ize of the 
data base, (2) to lessen the amount of 
computer seareh time required}(3) to increase 
the relevance of the material retrieved. 
An analysis of the NASA data base indicated 
that a number of f i e l d s were not being 
searched and could be eliminated frcxn the 
record. Besults of the numerous searches 
of the f u l l data base as opposed to searches 
of the condensed data base are desoribed. 
S t a t i s t i c s are given on the results of 
these searches. 
14:£ 
PlilRSONAL 
110. LSaQ4J£ () etc . An on-line system for handling 
personal data bases on PIP 11/20 minicomputer, 
AaLib Proii, 29, 2) 1977 { 56.66. 
Computer support for personal data bases 
can be given tbrou^ the production of printed 
indexes or by proyiding for the searching of 
machine needable f i l e s . Some system offering 
these f a c i l i t i e s are briefly revievied. !Eh0 
userf i le system, implemented by the Bsqperimental 
Infoimation UJLt on a I£C PCP-lV^O mini-
computer, vas designed to offer users a 'work 
space' for creating, maintaining, and storing 
personal f i l e s containing bibliographic and 
other types of record. 
111. BBAIiOJ (Michael J ) . Current awareness 
service • observations of the past and present, 
and implications for the future. Spac. Libr 
67, I j 1976 J 40-44. 
A brief history of the College of Medicine 
and Ssntlstry of New Jersey Library's current 
awareness service shows the progression from 
manual participation, to an on-line system, 
and f ina l ly to access of the State University 
of Mew fork's Automatic MBDLARS service. An 
evaluation of the service by i t s patreons 
demonstrates the need for and value of such 
a service to the l i terature reseafoh of the 
school's faculty. Xhe obligation of medical 
Librarians to supply current awareness to tiie 
physicians whom their l ibraries serve i s 
emphasized. 
112. MALON&Y (Rath Key). H t l e versus t i t l e / 
abstract text searching in SQ£ systems. J Air> 
SQg InT a<?l 25,6|1974| 370-73. 
VoB terns from 228 Individual SIX profi les 
of 104 research chemists were matches against 
c i tat ions retrieved by these profi les in 8 
consecutive runs of Bftflg .JoMBf 3» Ata^rftgts 
to determine the nunber of c i tat ions that 
would have retrieved for each individual user 
i f t i t l e s only have been searched. Computing 
the data as a rat io of t i t l e h i t s to tcibl h i t s , 
the mean percentage of re tr ieval of c i tat ions 
If only t i t l e s are searched when compared with 
searching of t i t l e s and abstract tes t was 
27.0>^ IMs represents an average loss of 73^ 
of the potential output to the SQL user. 
113. BOBSON (Alan) and LONCMAN (Janet S). Automatic 
aids to profi le construction, f to, ggg Inf Qs^. 
27, 4 | 19761 213-23. 
A system Is described for the production of 
spec i f i c i ty l i s t s , using an Interactive procedure 
Involving textual analysis of the data base 
combined with an analysis of the relevance of 
references selected by this procedure. Results 
of searching these prof i les are compared with 
those from corresponding proSllss produced by 
conventional means and I t I s shown that. In 
general, the automatic prof i les are cheaper to 
construct and search and yet perform similarly 
to the conventional prof i les . 
114. XAIBS.MKflCER (Penelope A). Rational Indexing 
applied to the se lect ive dissemination Infor-
mation. J Dactta. 32,3} 1976{ 182-97. 
Farradane's system of rational indexing, which 
had been previously used in a retrospective search 
system with good resu l t s , was further tested as 
the indexing language for an esqperlmental SJS. 
system. Sections of Metals Abstracts were ased 
for the data base of 2,820 abstracts, and forty-
three Volunteer users participated in the 
experiment which lasted for s ix months. Perfor-
mance was assessed by reca l l , prevision and 
fa l lout rat ios , and the *coerficient of associa-
tion* (Q value; and product (reca l l x precision) 
were used as overall measures. The overal l 
average performance was about 75J{ recal l and 75J{ 
precision. A failure analysis was also carried 
out. Ihe browsing s t r a t e ^ e s Incorporated into 
the system were analysed, as were the profi le 
structure, the distribution of perfozmanoe 
measures and possible relationship between reca l l , 
precision and generaii^^ Farsadene's relational 
Indexing appeared a p p U c ^ l e to the different 
sc i ent i f i c area of the properties of metals and 
again gave good resul t s witii a greater depth of 
indexing. Some new features of the system were 
observed. 
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CHEMlSHOr 
115* CROVS (JS) e t c . !Qie searching of lAsvesser 
Line Notations by means of ohsuraotezmatcJilng 
s e r i a l search. J Cham ItopHB. 13 ,2} 1973, 
85-92. 
Search programs used, recruitment of 
u s e r s , user requirements and search p r o f i l e s 
are described. Ilachnlques of search 
strategy design for substructure searches 
of the WLN f i l e are detailecl. Conclude 
effectiveness of searches of a structure 
f i l e coded in ViLN depends on the type of 
requirements submitted to a search system 
e .g . i f they are for fragnents for which 
no molecular envlronnent can be defined, 
WLN i s inef fec t ive . 
116, DA.li£ (Peter) . SOI and current awareness 
using Chemical Abstracts. Aust Snec Libr 
Ugja. 6,6119735 144-47. 
CACis being used by CSX BO to provide an 
sm current awareness service to both CSX BO 
and non-CSlRO s c i e n t i s t s . A p i l o t survqr 
was carried oat in 1970, in which profiles 
were constructed from each participating 
s c i e n t i s t ' s expressed in teres t s . Of 31 
p i lot useHs, 29 said the system was useful. 
Xhere are now 84 users. Experience has 
also d^nonstrated the necessity for a 
monitor to act as the interface between 
user and machine, and the v i t a l importance 
of l iterature backup. 
117. HANSEN (Inge Berg), Subject coaipactibility 
between Chemical Abstracts subject sections 
and search prof i les used for computerized 
information retrieval , J Cham Do cm* 12.2 x 
1972 J 101-10. 
Die need for introducing subject section 
nunbers on the CAC tapes was studied by 
analysis of the distribution of relevant 
answers to 4 L search profi les among to 
80 subject sections of CA. This can be 
a valuable too l to reduce computer 
eocpense provided that users are wil l ing to 
14.') 
cooperate ac t ive ly i n the testlzi^ of t h e 
prof i l e to se lec t the niMber of sect ions 
required to ol>tain a sa t i s fac to ry r e c a l l . 
Tim average p r in t i ng expense per p rof i l e 
could be reduced 25^ by searching the 
Ind iv idua l profi la i n the aopropriate 
subject sec t ions . 
118^ HkOlHTCm (Walter M) and SOWIBl^  (John M)« 
Current awareness vdth an augnented Ghemif.al 
• t i e s Film, J Am Soc Jnf Scl . 27,3f 19761 W. 
NIMBOD i s used for current awareness a t 
the MBC. Searching i s based on Boolean 
e::q[)ressiony and uses a simp Is l i n e a r search 
technicjue, optimised by means of t ex t 
ccMpression and nested searching (Asl ib . ) 
119* WILIE (Iianiel U). Computerised Chemical 
Insormatlon r e t r i e v a l technieques. J Cham 
In? Conn s c l . 15,3|1976j ia3-85 . 
Presented at the symposium on User 
reac t ions to CAS data and bibl iographic 
serv ices , 169 National Meeting, American Chemi* 
cal Society, Phi ladephir , Apr.75, HSHAC aids 
technology t ransfer by loca t ing s c i e n t i f i c 
and technical infoimation for business , 
industry and l o c a l government. I t contains 
more th&n 2,250,00 docimentsi tj^ e present 
computer system cons is t s of an IBM 370/115, 
'*riLth a 128 k by te memory, IletPieval 
c a p a b i l i t i e s of MSRAC's SDI Chemical Search 
System addi t iona l to those already published 
are described, including techniques fo r 
reducing l inea r search times and methods 
of implimentation on a small computer ^s tem 
vd tho j t sac r i f i c ing r e t r i e v a l c a p a b i l i t i e s . 
Figure shows i^ n example of a p ro f i l e and 
prof i le coding, k hypothe t ica l u s e r ' s question 
i s discussed. An appendix includes search 
time equat ions. 
CHailSTBX - CAK/Sia 
120• RiklZADA (AS) and DEVAmsON (FJ) . Chem/SEII 
service performance of CAVsm software* 
U^l\ H^ ^i Pnffm 23,2|1976j 179-88. 
Describes the fea tu res of CAN/SIX I M i a 
p a c k a ^ and Chem/SIC software, QLscusses the 
i4l> 
principles beliind them, present and operational 
data for Ciiem/SDI software on IMB/1370 model 
15S11, Concludes tiiat ti» average computer 
time for servicing a profi le at present i s 
1 minute 6 seconds. Presents the various 
output of Chem/SQC software. 
CHSMISTia . QHm/SJO. 
121* KASIVISWilMIIUM (S) and BAIZAM (AS). CH£M/SQ[ 
profi l ing. ABft Ul? 893. PBffym^3,3>:iB76>223-34. 
This paper desorites the various steps 
necessary for the creation of user profile in 
the CHEM/SQ[ System. Ihe system vas esta1»lished 
in February, 1976 with the help of the CAN/SEI 
software package by the IIT Madras and INSIX)C, 
New Delhi. Ihe different steps discussed for 
profi le creation arei 1) dra\dng concept maps) 
2) Coding profi le terms| 3) foimulating search Qsqpressions) 4) feed baok| and 5) correlation 
and modifications. 
CQMPBIJCBX - AUSTRALIA 
122. GSRBIS (B). Kxperiences in the application of 
IBM KXI-PAC system for interrogating the 
GOMPEfiDSX data base. Auet Spec Libr Neva. 
6,61 1973) 13&.43. 
Deals specif ical ly with COMPE.\^ LEX.( 1) 
covera^. COMPENEBX offers excel lent coverage 
in areas such as engineering, managanent e t c . , 
but i s not capable of answering sat i s factor i ly 
in areas l ike missi le technology)(2) Gurrenov. 
Tapes may be 3 months old before receipt and 
data 6/9 months oldt ^3) Limitations. 
Mult ipl ic i ty of 'OR' texsns due to no 
vocttiulary control except in subject heading 
fie;jbcis. 
GOMPEKIEX - IE^ MARK 
123. HISINOeiR (B). A multi disciplinary and compu-
terized 3DI service for industry and researchi 
Practical experience and costs . Inf.fitor Retr. 
7,4)1571$ 175-87. 
Ttie Dociraentation Department of the 
National Technological Library of Deanark uses, 
14'. 
i n t e r a l i a , tb« COMPliHXE:^  for ilts sm data 
base. Considerable l i a i s o n and l«2 free 
searches are provided to produise e f fec t ive 
p r o f i l e . To reduce oosts , an agreei&ent e x i s t s 
v i t h the Dutch Central Organization for 
Applied s o i e n t l f i o Be search wh^ Lch runs SDI 
senrlces on INSPS&-2. 
CCXIPENIEX . NSU2£ALA»D 
124. WOD (MJ). An SIX essperlment using COMPBNIEX. 
n.Z. Libr. 39,4J1976| 168.70. 
The New Zeakabd MWD i s s e t t i ng up a l -year 
experimental SDI services using a subscr ipt ion 
to COMPSNDeiX, the machine needable version of 
fil • Prof i le matching w i l l be carr ied out by 
IBt-.'s TEXTPAC program. The experiment id 11 
ixse a sample of users dravoi fran the s ta f f of 
a t MWD Head Office. Evaluation of the service 
wi l l involve! ana lys i s of Intariaal loan 
requests before and a f t e r the in t roduct ion 
of the service) questionnaries on u s e r ' s 
general Information use and reac t ions to the 
service J iixterviews to discover iiow the 
iiiformation i a used. Progress to May 76 i s 
out l ined . 
C0L4PEKIfciX - U K 
125. LIHK (peter M). Die engineering i r i fomation 
service a t Loughborou|^ Ohivers iVi P rac t i c a l 
experience in providing an SHE service from 
GOMPaiJII,X tapes . Pro gram. 9^2; 1975; 64-77. 
Brief descr ip t ion of COMPESIEX i s given 
together with a rational© of the information 
service run from t h i s data base by Loughborough 
University Library. The development of the 
iiilL i s described and i t s f a d l i t i a s ou t l ined . 
Experience and problems i n running the service 
during i t s f i r s t 2 years are siimmarised and 
d i r ec t ions for future develo|B»ent are 
suggested. 
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mVBLOPMENTS - SISLINE 
EHIC 
126. WOOD (M Sandra) and SBEIDS (Bobert S) . 
DBvelopment of SQL services l 'r(^ a manual 
current awareness service to SI LINE. Bul l 
n^^ m > r As?. 62,4}1974t 374..84. 
Trace l:;he development of SDE services 
from a manual current avarenoss service , 
n i t h tbe Incorporation of Index Medj.cua 
photocopies, to thB» National Library of 
Medicine's SIXLLIIIK. 
127. KILIiiN ( m a n e ) . Die National L ib ra ry ' s ERIC 
SH servicet the f i r s t f i f t een aontl is . 
A^g^ Affft^  fieg Ufrr. 7,2J1976? 9 3 ^ 9 . 
The service was establlshetd fol.lo\.lng the 
conclusion of a research p ro jec t . Users of 
the service come t e r t i a r y I n s t i t u t i o n s , 
government departaants or organ!sationa 
undertaking educational rese^urch. I n 
comparison with the USA t h i s I s very d i f f e ren t , 
as only 3% of users come from schools, Bnly 
19/S had previous experience of another 
canputer based infozonation re t r iavc . l systea. 
User coaunents have been favourable, !Qaere I s 
a demand for tlie Inclusion of moi'e Austral ian 
mate r ia l and for re t rospec t ive searches. The 
users are equally divided on whether or not 
to use an intermediary for a search. 
SVALUAHONS 
128, BABKER (Frances S) e t c . Report on the 
evaluat ion of an experimental compuiier-based 
current awareness service for Chemists. J Mn 
8Qff Inf soil. 23,2{ 19721 35-99, 
Survey was made by giving current awaro* 
ness service to UK Iftilvarsity, i n d u s t r i a l 
and governiiiental s c i e n t i s t s fo r 13 months In 
order to inves t iga te the p r a c t i c a b i l i t y and 
problems of such a service , 600 prof t lea 
were run using the n a t u r a l language data 
bases . SL &nd glli^nika]. BMfllrtg^il AfitlYlUgfl 
produced oy CAS was concluded tha t a variable 
computerised current awareness service based 
on searching na tu ra l language could be created. 
14! ) 
129. BUIIERLY (El izabe th) . Improvin.s SIS. saarch 
p r o f i i a s . Inf Proc Man. I l , ^ l 2 j l 9 7 5 j l 8 9 . 2 0 0 . 
An evaluat ion was undertaken at the 
National Nuclear Be search Cant:re, Pelindaba, 
South Africa, to i n v t s t i g a t e ways to imp row 
the method ox constructing proi ' i les for an 
SIE system based on tbe II4IS tripes. Precis ion 
and r e c a l l r a t i o for 5 use rs were ca lcula ted 
over 10 i s sues of 4t(gi .indpy;, and are 
displayed graphical ly . One of the const ruct -
ion methods now used i s the stimictared 
in terview with the user . The laain area of 
development i s in the f u l l e l i c i t a t l o n of 
the information on the INIS tapes f i l e s . 
130. MARIIN (Jeaii K) and PAKSONS (B(»iaM G). 
Evaluation of current awerenes" r^rvice for 
physicas and astronomy l i t e r a t u r e . J Ani 
&?<? li\^ gcj.. 25 ,3 ; 1974| 156-61.. 
At the University of Texas a t Austin, 130 
phys ic i s t s and astroncsners receive monthly 
p r in tou t s containing c i t a t i o n s and a b s t r a c t s 
of a r t i c l e s from SPIM. Baa ob.1ectivBs of 
the evaluat ion were to determinet (1) the 
degree of user s a t i s f ac t i cn vdth the system) 
(2) i f fur ther modification 3h.yald be made 
to improve i t (3) ^ y more researchas were 
not using the service, Descrlbss the main 
complaints about the service w^r? the broad-
ner.E of the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme, i n s u f f i c i e n t journa l coverage and slowness i n r ece ip t of 
abs t r ac t s on the tapes. 
131. SASKOVA (Viena) and Kosik ( J i r l ) . Perfoimance 
of an snc system with i n t e r a c t i v e .i'e£.tures. 
J Ghfim Do cum. 14,2; 1974) 85-92,. 
U s cusses a user -or iented i n t e r a c t i v e 
system was developed and t e s t e d . Bie per for -
mance and effect iveness of the system were 
evaluated i n ' r e l a t i o n to »(1) the data base 
used) (2) the hardware config^iracion and the 
software package) (3) ths u s e r ' s personal i ty 
and needs) (4) the information cen t res , tinB 
ass is tance given to t h e i r u s e r s . Various ways 
and means tha t lead to a be t t e r sa t i s fy ing of 
u s e r ' s need, such as i n t e r a t i v e searching, 
quant i f ica t ion of u s e r ' s need, searching a t 
various spec i f i c i ty l eve l s are discussed. 
ir)(] 
2»2. VAM (Glann 0) and PARK (Margaret K), 
Evaluation of search time for 2 computeri-
zed information retr ieval systems at the 
12, 4J1972 J 224-27. 
Ibe purpose of this stiody was to develop 
2 s t a t i s t i c a l models for estimating computer-
search time for CAC using the UGA Text 
search systi^ and to make comparative 
timings between Chemical Abstracts Service 
and search program fttid the UGA search 
program using the CAC data base. The two 
s t a t i s t i c a l model accounted for over 99JEi 
of the variation in search time. The UGA 
search program shoveid s ignif icant improve-
ment in overallperformanoe over CAS 
programs in searching CAC. CAS programs 
were not, however spec i f ica l ly designed 
for searching these data bases. 
SJCP£RIM£NTS - COBOL 
133. RAO (IK Ravi Chandra) and HBMALASiA I2BR. 
Computer based SULt Cobol Program. Libr 
Sgl SlftfiX PPgVIBi 13,3-4}1976) 97.112, 
Paper presents a report on an 
experimental and p i l o t project on a 
computer based SHI service using COBOL 
software developed at DRl'C, I SI Bangalore. 
Xhe studies were carried out in the 
Indian ins t i tu te of Science, Biochemistry 
Department (II 3c) and BEBL. In BHSL, 
the SDI Service i s no van on-going project. 
PATSHTS 
134. MAI&R (IdUiam J) e tc . A quick, systematic 
method for worldwide patent awareness. 
J Ghem Inf Gomp get. 16,2j 1976J76-77.' 
ToB Ubrld Patents Index Qaxettei 
Chemical Section, i s being used as the 
basis for a se lect ive alert ing progrcQn* 
Discusses results of a questionnaire 
prepared to determine user reaction to 
the programs. 
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SlSTQiS 
135. BOUHMB (Charles P)« Xfflproyeaidnts in the 
coupling of SOI system ou^ut with dociment 
delivery systems, ff Cbem Inf Gomp Sci. 1 6 , 1 | 
1976 J 27-30. 
A brief review i s given of approaches used 
to couple SQL system output to the supporting 
document delivery systems. A coupling Astern 
i s described which has been implemented for 
the 9 oompuses of the University of California 
to automatically annotate c i tat ions retrieved 
from a central SUL service with location and ca l l 
nimber information. 
136. BUBTON (Hilary D). A user-dependent SDI 
systems Tbey said i t could not be done. 
aiggT Llfrr* 64,12f 1973J 541.44. 
Describes the Department of Agriculture's 
Agricultural Besearch service has in operation 
a large-scale SQL system. Mentions unique 
characteristic of this system i s that the 
users develop and modify thBir own profi les 
rather than rely on an intermediary who 
interprets and translates their needs. In 
important outgrowth from the system has been 
increased user interest in inform&tion 
services and a desire to learn how to better 
u t i l i s e them. 
137. fBYCKI (SJ). Squibb Science Information 
gQrstem. Computerized se lect ive dissemination, 
current awareness, and retrospective searching 
of phaimaceutical l i terature , J Am SQC luf 
§SL 26, 3 J1975 J 174-83, 
Xhe SSLS was dasi^ied and implemented to 
meet the requirements of research and 
development for selective diss«aination and 
retrospective searches of pharmaceutical 
l i terature and the preparation of current 
awareness bul le t in . Input to the systmi 
include indexed c i tat ion to both the external 
l i terature and internal reports and the 
Dsrwent Ringdoc I SI ASCA data bases. Outputs 
include customized notices of SQE, current 
awareness bul le t ins , subject and author 
indexes and retrospective searches^ 
138. XS&HOUR ( H ) e tc . A rapid generalized mini 
computer !foxt search system Incorporating 
algebraic entry oi* Boolean Strategies . 
J_Chem inf Comp s d . 15,2 j 1976 1115-19. 
A rapid* economic mini computer searching 
s y s t ^ i s aescribed, consisting of 4 programs 
vrl t ten and inpleaented on the Raytheon 704i (1) Purpose] (2} ViABPSSZ complies the search 
prof i les definiUons} (3) VIARP.8 i s a multi-jxrofile searchi (4) SOBPBLST sorts outprints 
tapes and prints individual outprints. TSae 
system has been applied to CA condensates and 
enJoys search speeds comparable to those 
l i terature bases. Complete Boolean algebraic 
search strategy expressions may be used as 
direct entr ies , ana a l l forms of truncation 
are automatically processed. 
139* PARRC (AA) e tc . Caaputer Literature searches -
a comparison of the perfoimance of two 
commercial systems in an interdiscipl inary 
subject. Inf fioientiat. 8,4|1974|179-87. 
Compares ooaputer l i treture search syst^as 
UKCIS and ASCA by running profile in paral le l 
covering the atithor*s subjects. Ihe detailed 
characterist ics of the 2 schemes are described 
and the resul ts of the searches presented in 
numerical terms. Concludes tiiat the systems 
are complanentary. 
aEXX-PAQ.PHO(aUH 
140. R^ ANUJAM (MK) e tc . Using a£XT.PACt An IBM 
software package for infomation. Her Libr 
?S^^ 14,1J197S| 51-66. 
States the application of d i g i t a l computers 
to information storage and retr ieval and the 
role of information retrieval software. O^VBM 
the program of the ISXI-PAC package. Inscribes 
data base generation, input, editing the 
input, condensed text records, search records, 
profile development and retrospective search. 
Points out the speed and capacity to search a 
large data base are helpful in retr ieval . 
1 '^  '< 
BRIXAIN 
141. 
142, 
COSTS 
143, 
IXJCHESKB (Bod«riokM). !Ehe use of computers 
In Brit ish Libraries and infoxmatlon 
servlcest An analysis . Program 8, 4)0^74) 
183-90, 
imended Tersion of a paper presented at 
th« western European Seminar on the Inter-
change of Biolographical infoxmatlon in 
Machine Readable Fbxmi Banbury, England, 
May 74 gives s t a t i s t i c s of computer 
appllcaUons in UK l ibraries and UK computer 
based information services. Bevievs UK 
compfiter related research and development 
and argues the need for a national library 
policy, including a machine readable 
bibliographic information network. 
WILLIAMS (PW) and CUHQS (JM). Ihe use of 
on-line infomation retr ieval services . 
Pro grain 11,1( 1977) 1-9. 
As part of a Brit ish Library Research and 
Development Department research prograsne for 
studying the use of on-line Information 
systems, DMISI examined the eff iciency ahd 
reactions of users. Comparisions were made 
between search resu l t of users, users assisted 
by an intezmediary experienced in using ih» 
system, and tiie intezmediary on his own after 
discussion with the user. Using the data 
bases offered through the LOCKHEED DIALOG 
service, i t was found that users were very 
pleased with on-l ine l i terature searching. 
Over 90jC of users were part ial ly or completely 
sat isfy with the resul t s . 
DAMMEHS (HF), Progress in documentations 
The economics of computer-based information 
SQTsterns - a review. J Daeum 31, Ip 1975) 
38.45. 
An overview >%Lch sees the 1950's as a 
decade of vis ion, ideas and early e^ lorat ions , 
and the 1960*s as an era of ins titutrLonaH sing, 
154 
graudlose schemes and high spending. Late 
60s grew as the problems of high costs* The 
708 see} (1) cost reductions in processing 
relat ive to labour costs) (2) retrospective 
searches with relevance l eve l s of 25-30^ 
acceptable) (3) computers more e f f i c i en t at 
specif ic subject Journal scanning. Ihen 
human) (4) On-line f a c i l i t y development 
providing national and international l eve l 
searches. Future development w i l l be in 
cheaper in minicomputer, f l e s d h i l i t y in 
handling data, 
mVELOPMENTS 
144. SVANS (AJ). Information retrievals Knowing 
where to look i t up. Indian Libr 26,2) 
1971) 78-80. 
Described the development of Infozmation 
Betrieval systems since 2 decades particularily 
i n the ^Skf lifest (3Brmany| Sweden and UK. 
States retrieval i n div is ib le into 2 types, 
data retr ieval aM reference retr ieval . !I3Qe 
restricted usefulness of SQ£ i s discussed, 
mentioning INSP&C, the American Chemical 
SocietQT's CAS and the UK CIS. MSDLARS i s 
described. Ihe cost of developing a syst^n 
l ike M££LAHS are astronomic. 
INULA 
145. HAL WAD (KM) and KAMAIH (VA)* Problems of 
computerised information processing in 
India. J LAfer m r SfiKlBdtf) 1,1)1976)70^83. 
Describes the social , economic and 
technical problem faced in dealing with 
computerised infozmation proo€)ssing, with 
special reference to Indian conditions. 
Stresses the need for standardisation and for 
the acceleration of a i l associated and back 
up a c t i v i t i e s to get the best out of 
computer processing^ 
15: 
146* BAIZIAM (AS)* DeTelopment o£ computer based 
Infozmatloii serrlces In Zndla» inn Till? ijfiil 
SaSSg^ 23,111976) 141-48. 
Xraoes the Julstorioal development work in 
harnessing ti3e computer for iufonnation 
serviees and products. Describes the present 
status oT ccmputer based Information services . 
Discusses the ex i s t ing trends of the develop* 
ment i n the advanced countries. Concludes 
with the presentation of alternatives fbr 
developing cofflputer*based services i n India. 
Suggests the necessity of sett ing up of a 
batch mode Infoxaation network which could 
enhance these services and products. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
147. MURDOCK (Undsay) and OPSLLO (Olivia) . Computer 
Literature searches in the phj^slcal sciences. 
8pgff« U]?g> 64,10139731 442.45. 
Selected computerized current awareness 
services and l i terature seardbes In the 
physical sciences are l i s t e d . Ihe Infozmatlon 
gives Includes type of l i terature in each 
data base, time period covered, prices and 
sources ox ava i lab i l i ty . 
OCB 
148. BAO (HK Baghvendra) and KAMAIH (VA) OCR . 
a revolutionary technlcnw for Infoiaation 
processing. J Libr In? Sei (India) l ,2j l976j 
232.42. 
OCR I s an ingenious technique of entering 
human readable infomatlon direct ly Into a 
computer. Describes the h i s tor i ca l development 
of OCR, i t s operational features and associated 
problems. Major sqpplicatlons of th is 
technique to infcaaation handling probl«QS 
are discussed In detai l with particular 
reference to INIS and AGBIS. 
15^ 
Agricultural adenees and Ibchnology) 
FAO MD IDRC • BBCOMiMSND&nON 
140« AORtS and developing countriest Sponsored 
by FAO and IDBC, 26-28 September 1973 
Q Bull lAALD 19f l |1974|12-2l , 
ReGommendatlons are made on the follovdng 
aspeotst TSae AGRIS project . AQBINIEX; 
language grouping, compatibility betveen 
international information systems,international 
standards and procedures, infoimation syst«ii 
a t natural l eve l , national inventories of 
l i terature} country l ia i son vith AQElSj 
col lect ing Information, professional 
associations, spec ia l i s t staff) user 
training) integration of Information and 
extension a c t i v i t i e s , dissoainatlon of 
infoxmatloni access to primary documents| 
agricultural research projects infoimation; 
outside assistance coordination, tecnnical 
assistance team) the AQBIS leve l XI 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
SDBESIRY 
150. SCUR4I£:R(S) Development and implementation 
of ACffilS Forestry. Q glUl UALU, 20,2)1975) 
78-86. 
Discusses the recommendations of an 
expert consultation ASBIS Forestry organised 
by the Food and Agricultural Organisation, 
Bome. May 74. !Dae aim was to i n i t i a t e 
detailed development and implementation of 
AGBIS Forestry as an international sub-
system of AGBIS based on cooperation. 
QLscussest (1) how the development can be 
organised) (2) the principles of AQBIS 
Forestry) (3) possible problems and 
objections. 
151. SCHRAIER(S) ACffilS Forestry (International 
ibrestry Information network)* a contribut-
ion to AGRIS Level Two, f e a s i b i l i t y study. 
ft PftlJL IWiQ 20,2)1976) 42-77. 
Studies the f e a s i b i l i t y of establishing 
an International Network of Ibrestry Dociu 
mentation Centres (AGrHS Forestry) within 
the framemrk of AGRIS Level 2. Such a 
HISTORZ 
netvork would r e s u l t i n a shaz1.ng of 
r e spons ib i l i t y for coverage of documents from 
and about various areas of tne world. Suggests 
the eBtabillsbment of a common base for p rocess -
ing , storage and merging tlie r e s u l t s of de-
cent ra l i sed input operat ions . Cooperating 
Centres could use the data for thtt improvement 
of t h e i r servi<» and the benef i t of t h e i r u se r s . 
152, ARISS (Ph . ) . Evolution of a g r i c u l t u r a l 
information se rv ices . Q Bul l lAALD aD,314j 
1975| K)5-1D 
Studies the major f ac to r s i n the trends 
and changes i n ag r i cu l tu ra l documentation over 
the 5 years 1970-75. 
INHA 
153, BOSE (P C). Agricul tural information systems. 
4"r ^nv arl '^ ff^ m^ 23,111976)45.47. 
Describes the h i s to ry , s t ruc ture and 
service of AGRIS, and the pro;!ected aim and 
services of CAHIS. Both these J^ AO p ro j ec t s 
are handled in India by Beseardti Pro jec t Unit 
of the Indian Council of Agricu].tural RB search 
(ICAR) u n t i l a fu l ly fledged computerised 
Agr icul tura l Research Information ajod Document-
a t ion C^ptre i s es tabl ished a t ICAR. 
INPUT 
154. GNANY (R). A computer a s s i s t e d indexing 
procedure based on AGKLS input format. Q BuJi 
?;AAT.I^  ao,2!/4j 1976J 128-35. 
Aims to provide the user of the AGRIS 
input format with a %»rking tool t ha t contains 
the necessary i n s t ruc t i ons for recording and 
enriching the bibl iographic descr ip t ions t ha t 
may be produced. Bxamples of the AQRIS i n u t 
format andprovisional f i e l d de f in i t i ons table 
are included* 
58 
LSVEL ONE 
155« AOBIS LSVSL one - Implementation Advlsozy 
Qfoupi Fourth meeting « Borne, 1^3 Oct 73) 
S^mary reports and rec<xnm«ndations* 
Q Bftil lAALP 19, l |1974j 22-.8. 
Ibe ACffilS Implementation Advisory Group 
approved AGRINI&X and made recomnendatlons 
on tbe following aspects of' the AGHLS projecti 
l i s t of core s e r i a l s | a categorisation 
Input media, Input foxmat aind specif ications) 
reference design and Impleaentatlon time 
tablet pricing poUcqr) and services to 
provide f u l l t e s t s of docimients, 
156, SASI (H) AGBIS Level onei Progress In the 
f i r s t operational year. Q Bull lAALD. 
22,2)1976; 43-56. 
AGHIS Coordinating Centre processes a l l 
Input to generates AOBINIEX, a monthly 
bibliography produced by a computer type 
setting) and the AGRIS Level 1 data based 
on magnetic tape, Ihe data base i s to be 
evaluated. S ta t i s t i c s are given on the 
amount of input contributed by each centre 
and the characteristics of the documents 
covered by AGBINIEX. 
LE^L Olffi km TWO 
157, FAO PANEL of e v e r t s on AQKCSt Sixth 
meeting Eome, 4.5 October 1!^ 73) recommendat-
ions. Q Bull lAALD 19,l)li?74) 29-32, 
BecoQunends that FAO should make ACHIS 
Level 1 f u l l y operational wJLth e f fec t from 
1 Jan 75) that governments (md input 
centres make available the resources necessary 
for their participation i n i±ie preparations 
during ]J974 and in the InpuVout^ut operations 
vhere Level 1 i s Implemented) and tiiat FAO 
continue to promota the coordination of 
specialised inforoiatlon 8er\dces In 
preparation for Level II by establishing 
e^loratory operations In practicable area 
e.g. forestery, veterinary science,, 
irrJ 
LBVSL TUO 
168. BUNIROCK (H). Level I I pJiilosophy in 
agrlciiltural documentationi CiltiLcal 
syxiopsls of discussion to date, Q Bull 
lAAI^ D. 19,2|1974j 3JD3-10. 
JQLstlnguishes 2 l eve l s of agricultural 
documentation vtxich could better Satisfy 
user needs than encyolopaedie ^scem doil . 
a l eve l of bibliograpjaic ident i f icat ion of 
documents) II - a l eve l of docianent content 
analysis . Disousses spec i f i c aspects of 
Level I I , 
IBOPICAL 
168, S&COND FAO expert consultation on AGHIS 
TBDPICAL Rome, 3^4 December 1375, Q Bull 
TfAT.n 22,2)1976} 74-83. 
Report the meeting, 11 recommendations 
are l i s t e d , 2a of which relate to the 
establishment of a specialised information 
network, AGKIS TROPICAL, as a development 
project of AORIS Level I I . 
160. 1HS S&COND AORIS - TROPICAL e^qjert 
consultation. Q Bull lAALD^  22,2)1976)84-86. 
(Sives background deta i l s on the meeting 
and a table showing the manber of part ic i -
pants by country. 
IMS (International Muclear InfonnatJon System^ 
161. HURT? (DSR). International miclear 
Infomation System (INIS). Ann Libr Sei Dpcum. 
18,1)1971) 22-30, 
Highlights that IlilS aim to improve 
infonaatLon exchange between member countries 
of the IAEA, Infoims that abstracts are 
supplied by centres throughout the world and 
a sui t of guides has been published to 
standardise the fozmat of tii.ls input. Mentions 
that a l l abstracts and the f u l l text of 
non-conventional docisients are assembled on 
microfiche by IAEA and made available to 
subscribers. 
1 ( > ( ) 
AUSTRALIA 
162. MIDELEIDM (M). IMISt Tla» InternationalNaeVc^Y 
Information ayst«m. Aust Llbr J . 23,4} 
1974; 136-40. 
D9scribes the forfflatlon and development 
of INIS. Befers to A u s t r a l i a ' s Involvement, 
espec ia l ly documentation coverage and 
Input /oul^ut procedures for INIS magnetic 
tapes. 
COOPSRAHOliS . INOSRNATIONAL 
163. BUNTBOCK (H). Some remarks on i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
cooperation i n a g r i c u l t u r a l documentation 
and information. Q Ball lAALD 18,4jl973j 
201-209. 
Contains the follovdng sectLonsi Tae 
In t e rna t i ona l Ifticlear Information System 
as a miles tone I the p o l i t i c a l aspect of 
AQKCS and the Buropean system| Effects of 
i n t e i n a t i o n a l cooperation on na t iona l 
organisat ion and vice versa ; The role of 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l i n s t i t u t i o n s . I n t e rna t i ona l 
i n s t i t u t i o n s must guarantee tha t the 
i n t e r e s t s of a l l pa r tne r s are equally 
represented, 
164. PfiLZSR (C). I n t e rna t i ona l infoimation 
netvorksi (2) !I!he In t e rna t iona l Nuclear 
Information System, Aslib Proc. 2 4 , 1 ; 
1972; 38-55, 
Input received from membar countr ies and 
organisat ions as viorksHeets, paper tapr or 
magnetic tape, processed, and output 
prepared for users i n 4 rormsi Computer 
magnetic tapes, an anno'-incement b u l l e t i n , 
a b s t r a c t s on microfisches aad f u l l t ex t s 
of non-conventional l i t e r a t u r e s on micro-
f i ches . Future developments includei 
ostablishment of regional or mul t i -na t iona l 
cen t res ; improvement of i»hf,S€tni*li3y subject 
ca tegor ies and scope descr ip t ion , micro-
f iches and t r a i n i n g ; development of SKE and 
re t rospec t ive searching. 
I G i 
IKIICA 
165, KAMAm (VA). Information systems i n t±ie 
f i e M of nuclear science and technology, 
witii>ai5ei;i3l reference to U-brary and 
infornat ion services of PARC and i t s role i n 
ttie devolorraent of Atomic energy for peaceful 
purpose^. Mill Libr Sci Dacian 2 3 , 1 ; 1976-,24-44. 
Mentions the Importance of nuclear 
infoimation and (Joumentation service . L i s t s 
information systems in the f i e l d of nuclear 
science and tecimology, Dci scribe a tho 
In t e rna t i ona l Nuclear Information S^'stem, 
Describes the Library and information services 
of tiie BABC Library and INIS operat ion i n 
Ind ia , 
MEDLARS ^Medical L i te ra ture Analvais I te t r ieval System^ 
AUSTRALIA 
166, HODGSON (P&ul). MEDLARS in Aust ra l ia , M.z.Llbr 
35,5 J19725288-94, 
MbiDLARi introduct ion i n Aust ra l ia i s given, 
Sarvey of users to comment on the o v e r a l l 
relevance of t h e i r b ibl iographies and novelty 
of tiie relevant c i t a t i o n s received e t c . , and 
the conclusions drawn are l i s t e d , 
BIO SIS PREVIEWS 
167. CAMP (Ann J Van) and JDRBMAU (Gertrude). 
BIOSIS Previews Sc MEDLARS - a biomedical 
Online 1,Ij1977j24^25, 27-29. team. 
A col laborat ive study by search analys t 
a t 2 bioi^edical academic l i b r a r i e s , one of 
•who;?, ussd the MEDLARS f i l e supplemented v i th 
c i t a t i o n s from BlOgtS PreviewSf while the 
ot-jer used BIOSIS Previews as the data base 
enhanced by the IffiDLARS f i l e . Describes 
several typ ica l searches. Concludes tliat 
there i s an overlap between MEELARS and 
COMPABISON - SM 
]J68. mBH£IJ£N .1D0QD (ChrlstLnA) and MAOHIJS&NCA). 
• contr ibut ion to tlam oompa:nslon of t t e 
ustttulzuiss of th% data bases of Sxcerpta 
Mddlca and i^ DLARS In blomeiaULod. l i t e r a t u r e 
r e t r i e v a l , AaLib Proc. 26, 4jl974j 136.51. 
3he r e i u l t s of searclMs on bl| |Loglcal 
at^dlcal &iid veter inary subjects % Excerpt a 
Medloa automated r e t r i e v a l system and 
HBDLARS were compared. I n 17 searches 
RSjXAKS produced more re levant references 
thean KM, On the other hancl i n 12 searches 
the precis ion of SM was higtier than of 
MEDLARS, Search s t r a t e g i e s and Indexing 
of overlapping references vare conpared, 
COMPABISON - PRO (HUMS . ELaiLL & SXAIRS 
169. HIKPHEET (Susanne M). Searcir,iing the MEELARS 
c i t a t i o n f i l e on- l ine using SLiiILL and 
SZAIRSi An updated comparictiozi, Inf Proa 
Man 12,l j]576j63-70. 
Ihe purposa of t h i s paper i s to ccxnparision 
or the BLHILL (currenty BLHILLS, f o m e r l y 
dlJilhh2) and STAIRS programmes as ti;iey a f fec t 
on- l ine searching of the MEILAHS c i t a t i o n 
f i l e . The major areas follow the format of 
the previous paper (data base cha rac t e r i s t i c s i 
commands basic terminal in te rac t lons^ search 
statementS| and p r i n t i n g c i t a t i o n s r e s u l t i n g 
from on- l ine or o f f - l ine process ing) , 
170. HUMPHERX (Susanne M). Searching the 
MEIX.ARS c i t a t i o n f i l e on- l ine using ELUILL2 
and STAIRS. A comparislon Inf. 3tor Ratr. 
10 ,9 /n) |1974 | 32L-29. 
An object ive cont ras t i s presented 
showing Uie c a p a b i l i t i e s , drawbacks, and 
tradeoffs betvraen the 2 onflLno bibl iographic 
searciiing of the MEDLARS i s current ly 
avai lable in UbA, The comparison i s divided 
i n t o I data base c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , bas ic 
terminal i n t e r a c t i o n s , re sear di statements 
and p r in t ing c i t a t i o n s . 
le^ 
COOPEBAHONS • INIgBMHON 
171. CORHtNG (Marry E ) . The Us National 
Library of Medicine and in t (»mat lonal 
MBDURS cooperation. Iflt gfrPf Rgty. 
8,6,1972 {255^4. 
DBtalled infozmation on tim development 
of MEDLARSJTraoes curren1|r, there are 8 
i n t e rna t i ona l MEELARS grid .. p r o . quo arrange-
fflents uLth the UK, Sweden, Prance, Vl^st 
QBimaoy, Japan, Aus t ra l ia , Canada and the 
Iilt>rld Health Organisation. Out Unas each 
c e n t r e ' s operatLonst i . e . indexing, searching, 
ccanputer, dociBaent del ivery and t r a in ing are 
e i t h e r performed d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y . 
France and UK provide SET for pa r t i cu l a r 
subject . 
EFFICIENCY 
172. MILIAR (WllUam L). The eff ic iency of MEDLARS 
t i t l e s for r e t r i e v a l . J Ana aoc Inf Sei. 
22,5} 197 U 318.21. 
A t i t l e searching technique has been 
developed vhich allows the nunber of 
references re t r ieved to be f ixed before a 
search commences. Tae t i t l e searching 
technique was tes ted using routine queries 
put to MEI£iARS. Results were compared with 
those of the standard MEDLARS index texu 
search and with an index term search with 
fixed output s i a e . 
EVALUAHON 
173. LANGASii^ iR (?W). Afteimatch of an evaluat ion. 
iJiUUBU 27 , l | 1971 i l -10 . 
Recall f a i l u r e s as a r e s u l t imperfect 
request statement should be reduced by the 
design of a new request form which w i l l allow 
a more accurate and pToolsG request s ta tanent , 
and by an o r i en t a t ion prograjnme fo r user 
education. "Hie d i s t i nc t i on betl^leen depth 
and non~depth Journals as indexing c r i t e r i o n 
has been abandoned and adhoc teira s t ruc tu res 
are being developed for incorporat ion i n t o 
a search s t ra tegy , to ind ica te r e l a t ed teims 
which are drawn from various p a r t s of the 
h laranchical s t ruc tu re . 
IG 
HISTOKY 
174. ADAMS(Scott), Ihe 
Notes to\vftrds the 
way of the 
prehis tory 
Innovatort 
of MEDLARS. 
B u l l Mad L l b r Ass . 6O5 4 } 1 9 7 2 j 5 2 : i 
concept of MEDLARS as publ ica t ion/ 
r e t r i e v a l system was the produce of 
several forces operat ing during the 15 yrs 
pr ior to 1361. CSlves h i s t o r i c a l development 
about indexes, MesH, coordinate indexing 
and success ox the Index Mechanization 
Projec t « ccxnputeplzed production of th« 
currant l i s t of Msdical l i t e r a t u r e . 
HISTOEX - OK 
176. HARLSY (AJ). The UK MEELARS SerHcei A 
personal view of i t s f i r s t decade. AsLib 
Proe. 29,9>1977}13«21. 
Traces s ign i f i can t events in ti:ie h i s to ry 
of the UK l-IEDLARS service from the batch 
searching of about 20 r e e l s of tape in 1966, 
to the in t roduct ion of MEOLINE on a DK 
computer in 1977 as p a r t of the B r i t i s h 
L ib ra ry ' s BLAiaE pro jec t . Discuss th« 
following developments. The in t roduc t ion 
of changes for MEIX.ARS seiarchesi ^he design 
of MEDLARS I I } the UK contr ibut ion to 
MiiiriLARS - p a r t i c u l a r l y thorough tiie indexing 
of a proportion of the bicsoedicai l i t e r a t u r e s 
the s e r i e s of European MECLARS workshops! 
on--line searching including ea r ly e^e r imen t s 
vLth Newcastle upon GJ/ne Univers i ty ' s 
MEDUSA systemi and t h e use of the US 
nat ional Library of Medicine 's MEDLINE 
system. Enumerates the next step w i l l be 
on-l ine access to MEDLINE via SURONET. 
SEARCHING 
176, JENKINS (Grace T), The MEDLARS demand 
search qual i ty control prograai. Bull Med 
Libr Ass. 6o,3t l972i 423-126. 
A need i s search for a more comprehensic« 
qual i ty control program wtiich would include 
the follo\irfLng objec t ives (1) the e s t a b l i s h -
ment of c r i t e r i a for the r e j ec t ion of 
searches. (2) a i l searches which have f a i l ed 
16.') 
or produced sub optimal resul ts siiould be 
analysed. Ibis program cannot presently be 
augmented at the WA but additional 
a c t i v i t i e s can be accomplished at the 
extramural centres. 
177* HILX£H (ULlIlam L). The ex1;ension of user's 
l i terature awareness as a me as re of 
retr ieval performance and i t s applications 
to M&ILARS. J DQCum 27,2}]<97l)125.35. 
A reca l l ratio I s sultsible measure of 
retrieval perfoxmance vdth a f i l e of only a 
few hundred references, but vdth a large f i l e , 
only an estimated recal l i s possible. 
OB scribes 2 properties of i*ecail ratio arei 
(1) i t s Invarlauce to variations in the 
stringency of relevance assessment} and (2) 
i t s Inverse relationship to the user's 
knowledge of tm l i terature and these are 
applies to the result of 315 HSDLAHS 
searche s. 
MSDLAHS ZI 
178. KATIER (Robert V) and PEAR£JON(ICarl M). 
HEII.ARS l i t k third generaUon bibOlographie 
production system. J Libr Autnm. ^ 8,2)l976j 
87-97. 
MEDLARS II subsystems described aret 
(1) specif ication maintenance) (2) input 
and release! (3) f i l e mainii^nance) (4) 
retr ieval J (5) publication production (6) 
management reporting. Zhe MBI]LARS II 
retr ieval subsystem (SLHILL) Incorporated 
the results of the experimental AIM.TWX 
service. 
179. SOEBRQR&N (Linnea). MfiHiAES l i s A review 
gWU Hgd JAPV 4Sg 6l,4|1973j400-407, 
The objectivesof M£IXiAHS I and II are 
compared. TSae i n i t i a l phase of MSDLARS I I 
i s outlined. Processing by computer i s also 
included. Point outs that MliIIliAH II i s 
fa i led because the weakness of the f i r s t 
system are not eliminated. 
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SURVEYS . U ^ S 
180, BAILLIK ( Jacquf iUua) . MSDLiiRS from tlie p o i n t 
of v lev oT tjae u s e r . Auat aoece TAbr Neva 
6 ,6 J1973 J130-35. 
A survey on the use of M^ELARS s e r v i c e 
snow^i (1) Short - s t a f f e d joosDital 
l i b r a r i e s p r o v i d i n g l i m i t e d r e f e r ence 
s e r v i c e s r e l y h e a v i l y on MiiiLLAKS; (2) the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n of the s e r v i c e r e s u l t e d i n 
i n c r e a s e d work f o r l i b r a r i e s , b u t gave a 
b e t t e r aei'Vlce) (3) MEIXAES has a time l a g 
of a t I b a s t 3 to 4 v^eks vihicli v/as seen a s 
too long by many of survey l i o r a r i e s f (4) 
Many u s e r expected more from I'lBI^ LAHS than 
i t cau p o s s i b l e g iva , e i t h e r f o r r e a s o n s 
of o r g a n i s a t i o n o r coverage, 
COMPARISOK - smU 
181 , sriECEL ( I s a b e l ) and CRAGkiiR(JiUiet), Compari-
son of SUN7 and KE.nLLM s ea rc i i e s . B u l l Mad 
Lib Ass- 61^2x19731 203-209. 
Be s u i t s shovr-sd t h a t MEJXIiJii ;jould have 
been capable of r e t r i e v i n g 78*7^ of this SUNT 
c i t a t i o n s . AJmost h a l f of th« 21.3}^ of t h s 
c i t a t i o n s n o t r e t r i e v a b l e by Mi^HJNS v e r t 
froQi Uift f o r e i g n language J o u r n a l s . A 
s u b j e c t a n a l y s i s of the da t a sir-towed t h a t i n 
most s u b j e c t a r e a s MEDUIiBI was ab l e to 
p rov ide a r e l a t i v e l y a n a l l pe rcen tage of the 
- J o u r n a l t i t l e s genera ted by mil, 
DSVELOPXNG COUHXRIxiS 
182, waiXSiL ( I to l f ) . MDLI^ii s e r v i n g to the 
d«velopiiig c o u n t r i e s . 8 ^ ; L 14^^ lii^V, kM* 
e 4 , l j l 9 7 6 j 32-35. 
Revised v e r s i o n of the paper ^ r e s e n t e d 
a t the 1375 MKCsUARS conference , York 'UK), 
Apr 75 . Desc i lbes t h a t t h e MUOI^ILARS Centre 
Geneva, provide MEIXJNE s e r T i c e s to deve lop-
i n g c o u n t r i e s which c r e a t numerous problems 
n o t encounte red by o t h e r MEDLIHE c e n t r e . 
ii^ 
EVALUATION 
183. MeCAHffiY (Susan B) e t c . E v a l u a t i o n of MEELINE 
s e r v i c e by u s e r survey . B u l l Med l l b r Asa. 
6 2 , 4 ; 197 41367-7 3 . 
Tho Calder Menoria l L ib ra ry has ntade 
MBDLII^ a v a i l a b l e to h e a l t h p r o f e s s i o n a l s i n 
South rJ.orida s ince Ju ly 72 . Bect'use of 
i n c r e a s e d use an e v a l u a t i o n of tiis s e rv ice was 
i n i t i a t e d by sending a one-page q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
to 350 p a t r o n s who had r e q u e s t e d sea rches i n 
1973, USae r e s u l t s of t h e ques t io rmai re 
answered the b a s i c qus s t i ons f o r l a i c i i i t qas 
devisedt (1) the s e rv i ce was v ^ r t a of cos t} 
(2) u s e r s were s a t i s f i e d w i th the r e s u l t s of 
t h e i r sear d i e s . The q u e s t i o n n a i r e n o t only 
i d e n t i f i e d greai; p o t e n t i a l f o r i n c r e a s e d 
SDILIM use but a l s o genera ted i n c r e a s e d 
i n t e r e s t i n tiio U?G of the MEDLI-ij^  s e r v i c e . 
fTSES - KEEIGAL LlBiiAHf - YALE 
184. GUiSKBdHrT (BET'IE) o t c . MliDLlIC demand p r o f i l e ! 
An a n a l y s i s of r e q u e s t s f o r c l l i i i c a l and 
r e s e a r c h infoiraabion. B u l l Med L ib r Ass. 6 5 , 1 | 
1977; f'2-3c. 
Reports tt .e r e s u l t s of a s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s 
of p ro f ens iona l use of the US Ifc^  Idonal 
L ib ra ry of Med ic ine ' s MEDLINE r e t r i e v a l systtm 
a t Yale Medical L i b r a r y . Resu l t s i n d i c a t e 
t h a t ! den and f o r hSOLlHE se rv i ce I s p r i m a r i l y 
search o r i e n t e d ; broad and comprehensive 
sea rches are r eques ted more f r e q u e n t l y than 
sea rches f o r s p e c i f i c i n f o r m a t i o n , 
UaiS - NONMliiDIGAIfiD 
i 8 5 . HIICHINSi;lM (31 l een B) . MBDLliii use i n a 
U»iiy3r=-ity ••.'ithout a school of r i eo i c ine . 
St^ec. Libr. 67, 4j].97€| 188.9-1. 
MSOLIN^ ;) searcrj.eg are made a v a i l a l ' l e to a 
i m i v e r s i t ; ' coriircuni by wxilch does n o t have a 
school of mee lc ines bu t wiiich s q : p o r t s 
graduate program rr.es i n p s y c h o l o ^ , b io logy , 
e n g i n e e r i n g , e d u c a t i o n , and piaysics . 36 sea rches 
were compl- ted ov^er a 4 month pe r iod and 
27 e v a l u a t i o n s were r e t u r n e d . Die average 
u n i t cos t In minutes of terminal time per 
re levant c i t a t i o n was 0.96 of a minute. 25 of 
tJOB searches evaluated were found to be of 
considerable or major IraportJance, 
186, ^WBLL (Winifred) and HBVAN (Al ice ) . Noa-
medicated use of MErLIN»»''an4'TOXLIKE by 
pa tho logis t s and phamac i s t s . Bull Med Llbr 
A&s. 6^,,4|:976; 382-91. 
presented at the Wbrkstpp on Psychological 
Research on Up,er On-line i n t e r ac t !on , 
American Society for Information science 
meeting, Boston, Oct 75 , Both u re r categories 
used terminals successfully f c r searches on 
IffililllE and TOXLINE, dur ing the year up to 
Aug 75, MSKiINE I s used a o s t . In Ihe 
Pathology Department of the Miiryland University 
Heal til Sciences Centre the annual r a t e of 
MIDLINE use has increased from 142 searches 
to 432. 
SURVEYS - UTII.I7,4nONS 
187. TkGLIaGOZZO (Renata), 'Jttie consumers of new 
iafoEiiation technology: A survey of the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of MEDLINE J i lm Soc Inf s d . 
26,6;1975j 294-304. 
An exaicnle of technical inno'v-ation In the 
Information f i e ld i s the MiiDLliiE bibl iographic 
ser'/lce of the (U3) National Ubra ry of 
MridJ-cine. I n i t s i n i t i a l development users of 
6 MaDLIiJ^ iJ information Centres \rere inves t iga ted 
in terms of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , motivating, 
pumoses and expectat ions in using the 
service , at temptins to c l a r i fy the role of 
Mi^ lOLIifii in basic research and in education. 
Tables siiov I 'esuits of the study and an 
appenf"!:'. contains a sau^le questionnaire of the 
KKDIJi'lJi; search request . 
IGii 
GOMPUTBRISBD StJBJBCT IHDBXINQ 
188, HCfDGHTON (Bernard). The onl ine revolut ion. 
^V U^T Hid. 77, 915; 1976; 165-66. 
Look, a t the eaiSLy development of 
computerisation i n the f i e l d of b ib l iographica l 
i n foma t ion and i t s impl ica t ions ftr secondary journals and t h e i r u se s . The batch processing 
r e t r i e v a l system which c rea tes delays of 
xipto 3 weeks has been made obsolete by the 
U.S. i n t e r ac t i ve online procedure which now 
claims 1 mi l l ion searches a y e a r . Online 
access i s becoming more wisely used i n 
B r i t a i n . Act iv i ty i s s t i l l low key, but 
w i l l Increase when the B r i t i s h Library puts 
up date bases on i t s own computer in 1977. 
The advantages of onHne access are described 
i n source d e t a i l . 
189. SALTON (Gerard) . Ocanjiuter and information 
Scienee • Bull Amerl can A<3IC1Qty^jjlLlnformatlon 
Science. 2, 8; 1976; 19-21. 
Gives background information on the 
development of computers. I t also gives 
the Int roduct ion of sophis t ica ted input-
output devices with d isplay c a p a b i l i t i e s , 
and the use of communication and transmission 
eqxiipment to connect imrior consoles to a 
cent ra l computing i n s t a l l a t i o n . Enumerates 
the most p r a c t i c a l -tool produced by present 
infoimatlon processing technology, which 
Include I permuted t i t l e Indexes; c i t a t i o n 
indexes; and online r e t r i e v a l serv ices! 
concludes w i th soma comment on the possible 
p r ac t i ca l appl ica t ions of research on 
automatic Indexing and r e l a t ed technique. 
BI03IS 
190. SCHDLTZ (Louise) . Breaking the oommunlcation 
b a r r i e r between searcher and l i t e r a t u r e f i l e : 
An in t e r ac t i ve guide. J Am Soc Inf Sc l . 
25, 1; 1971; 3-9. 
B:^0SIS offers re t rospect ive r e t r i e v a l 
services from the publ ica t ion f i l e of machine 
readable t i t l e s . BICSIS focussed on 
I /O 
res tor ing the query formulatL on function 
t o the -user by allowing him at a video or 
typewriter terminal to i (1) l e a r n how to 
use the system, (2) compile a se t of words 
and terras, t o g:*oup them, and to transmit 
i t to BIOSIS for search. The differences 
between t h i s system and online systems 
where the users have to prepare a search 
s t ra tegy are i l l u s t r a t e d . 
CHBMISTRy 
191. IHTCKE (Stephen J ) . Oomputerized monitoring 
of the inventory and d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
research chemicals. J Ch^pt. Dopum. 
13, 3; 19731 136-I+5. 
The system provides computerised msmagement 
d i s t r i b u t i o n and audit repor t ing , and a lso 
has the a b i l i t y to*iswer spec ia l queries and 
to produce customised r e p o r t s . The data base 
consists of 8 programs, and 3 models! 
(1) INQUIRE which maintains the dis t r i b v t i o n 
h i s to ry of a l l compound; (2) Compound 
Inventory, an Indexed sequent ia l f i l e contain-
ing 6 f ie lds covering compounds and drugs; 
and (3) Chemical Name f i l e which is par t of 
Squibb*s ove ra l l chemical data base system. 
Be su i t s achieved ty the system have been a 
reduction i n i)aper woiic and c l e r i c a l labour . 
CHB>a:STRI - MERCK INDEX 
192. MARCUS (Rudolph) and GLOSTE (Eugene E) . 
Heal = l i n e s in t e r roga t ion of chemical d a t a . 
(T Q)?B I)ocWBt 11, 3; 1971; 163-67. 
A h e u r i s t i c research methodology has been 
applied to narra t ive chemical and medical 
information on compounds, t aken from the 
Merck Index. This approach i s nade possible 
"iyy r ea l time In t e r ac t i dn with a conqputer, 
whereby the s c i e n t i s t remains i n the l i t e r a t i v e 
loop. Search s t r ings may comprise chemical 
names, or p a r t s , therefore , or medical use 
terms. To permit e f f i c i en t running of 
c lus te r ing programs, e n t r i e s can be li iverted 
by i n t e r a c t i v e computer techniques and assigned 
a l e t t e r or number code. 
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cmmsum - IIDWOK SYSTEM 
193, POLTON (D J ) . A computer process for sub-
s t ruc ture searches on compound s t ruc tu res 
ciphered i n lUPAC nota t ion . Inf . S tor . F e t r . 
3i M 1972? 191-201. 
Programs have beenvriteen f craibstruc ture 
searching of a f i l e of compounds ciphered 
by a modified version of the rOPAC nota t ion . 
Search procedures are constantly improved by-
feedback and erroneous ciphers can be 
detached by b u i l t i n r o u t i n e s . 
19^-, SKOLrUK (Heriiian). A notat ion symbol index 
for chemical compounds. J . Chein X>ocum. 
11, 2? 1971? 120-2i+. 
A new l i n e a r notation system v a s i n t r o -
duced recent ly by t l » author and based upon 
t h i s i s a method which y i e l d s an index of the 
re-dicals associa ted with each atom i n a 
molecular s t r u c t u r e . The nota t ion symbol 
index i s assigned by H a t i n g the 25 symbols 
as they appear i n the ;iinear notat ion, 
procedding fi'om the highest to the lowest 
numbered atora (from l e f t to r i g h t ) , and 
separat ing the symbols with a v i rgule for 
computer permutation. In cont ras t to 
formula index, the nota t ion symbol index i s 
unique and discriminatory for each compound 
and m re economical for computer pieces sing 
than a l i n e a r notat ion permuted index. 
COMPARISON - MANUAL 
195. BIVANS (Margaret 11). A comparison of manual 
and machine l i t e r a t u r e searches . Suec Libr . 
65, 5/6; 197I+? 216-22. 
Indicates manual searches are veiy time 
consuming and- can b e t t e r be done by persons 
^rith subject background. The machine searches 
furnished a higher pe^rcentage of unrela ted 
mate r ia l s , but l i t t l e s t a f f time i s required, 
to obtain tlrera. Table showj (1) tlie topics 
searched? (P) the mater ia l covered i n manual 
searches? (.3) the evalvtations of var ious 
machine and manual searches and t^ie time spent 
ih) the evaluat ion of papers and reports 
obtained from manual searches . 
17:^ 
196. SALTON (Gerard). A comparison between 
manual and automatic indexing methods. 
Amsr ggcTiWi 20, ^^ 19695 6 1 - 7 1 . 
The effect iveness of conventional 
document indexing i s compared with that 
achievable by ful ly automatic t ex t processing 
method. Evaluation r e s u l t s are given for a 
comparison between the >ffiDLARS search system 
used a t the National Library of I'fedicine 
and the experimental Sl^ ART system, and 
conclusions are reached concerning the 
design of future automatic information 
system. 
COMPARISON - MANUAL - ACADE^ a:c LIBRARY 
197. LAKIZ (Brian E) . Manual versus computerized 
re t rospect ive reference r e t r i e v a l in an 
academic l i b r a r y . J L ibrar ianship . 
10, P; 1978; 119-29. 
Twenty searches , i n i t i a l l y completed 
online in 1976 bj^  London University Central 
Information Services, were perforned 
manually. Compares, the average ccraputerized 
cost was £ 2B .55 versus an average manual 
cost of £ 37.10, while both modes were 
equally e f f e c t i v e . 
COMPARISON - MANUAL - AGRICULTURE 
198. JOHNSTON (Susan M) and ORAY (D E) . OcMnparison 
of manual and online re t rospect ive searching 
for a g r i c u l t u r a l sub jec t s . Aii .^M^ Pr??t 
29, 7; 1977; 253-58. 
To inves t iga te the value oT external 
computer-based bibl iographic r e t r i e v a l 
services in ag r i cu l tu r e , the Ministers of 
AgrictiLture Fisher ies and Food carr ied out 
100 online re t rospect ive searches . 75 of 
these were para l le led by using manual methods, 
and r e su l t s were analysed for e f f ic iency, 
cost and s t a f f time requi red . Most frequently 
used data bases were CAIN (now AGRICOLA), 
BIOSIS\ chemical abs t r ac t s condensates and 
I-EDLI?®, 
•I f-( ' ! 
1 r<A 
COMPARISON - VAWkL - Ck 
199. SANTODOMTO (Joseph). A comparison of 
onlire and manual modes of searching 
(Jiemical Abstracts for spec i f i c compounds. 
J Chem Inf Ooim) Sc l . 16^ 3; 1976; 135-37. 
ffenual searching of chemical abs t r ac t s 
was compared with co!!5)Uter searching CA 
Qpndengates and CBAC, espec ia l ly with regard 
to r e t r i e v a l of broad InfornBtLon on a 
speci f ic compound - i n the case of th i s 
study compound toxaphene. Differences are 
apparent owing to def ic ienc ies i n indexing 
and in the capab i l i ty for free t ex t searching 
of abs t r ac t s i n the computer-b-sed syster]s. 
The success of manually searching the 
(Jiemical Aljstracts substance Indexes, e i t h e r 
alone or in combination, 
COMPARISON - MANUAL - COSTS 
200. ELCHB3EM (Dennis R). Cost -effect ivemss 
compar!.son of manual and online re t rospec t ive 
bibl iographic searching. J Am Soc Inf Sc i . 
29, 2; 1978; ?6-65. 
A study "to compare the cos t effect iveness of 
re t rospect ive manual and ortline bibl iographic 
searching i s descr ibed. IHorty search qiJeries 
were processed agains t seven abstract i r ig-
indexlng publ icat ions and the corresponding 
SDQ/ORBIT data bases . Results ind ica te t h a t 
online searc^ Ing i s generally fas te r , l e s s 
cost ly and more effect ive than manual 
searc^dng. However, for c e r t a in query/ 
information source combination;:., manual 
searching may offer source advantages i n 
precis ion and turn-around t ime. The r e s u l t s 
of a number of r e la ted s tud ies are reviewed. 
201. SLMAN (Stanley A). Cost comparison of manual 
and online computerized l i t e r a t u r e searching. 
ST)ec Libr . 66, 1; 1975; 12-18. 
Says tha t l i t e r a t u r e searches are expensive 
beca\3se they require oual if led personnel and 
take t ime. Comparisons are nade botwcer; 
manual a.n?. online l i t e r a t u r e searches fo r cost 
and searching time. Shovrs Uiat the onl ine , 
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I n t e i a c t l v e , corap-uterlsed Infcrrcatlon 
r e t r i e r a l system, reduces costs and searching 
time. Lockheed's DIALOG'S date bases are 
used vhich provides ful l t e x t r e t r i e v a l , i s 
easy to apply and i s i n t e r a c t i v e . Points out 
tha t !nost reported low online search costs 
f a i l to accou^rt for o i l cost f a c to r s . 
COMPARISON - mWAL - IISPBC 
202. MBULBN (W/l Vander) and JAITSSE^ ( P J ^ O . 
Autonatic versus manual indexing. Inf Proc 
Ifefl. 13, 1; 1977; 13-21. 
Reports a comparative evaluat ion of the 
Phil ips DIRSCT r e t r i e v a l sj--stem am t h e 
Br i t i sh INSPEC system. DIRECT i s based on 
automatic indexing whereas INSPEC uses iranual 
subject indexing. 2 oueries were submitted 
to both systems, using the same data base . 
Results are expressed i n torm of r e c a l l and 
prec i s ion . Effectiveness obtained with 
automatic indexing of documents is equivalent 
to that of manual procedure. 
COMPARISON - MANUAL - MARKUSH FORMULAS 
203. FITTING (J) e t c . Semiautomatic coding of 
s teroid Markush formulas. J Chem Docum. 
1U, 2; 197V; 7h'75, 
Manual coding of complicated Mnrkrush 
formulas i s veiy time consuming. A semi-
automatic method for the encoding of s t e ro id 
^ r k u s h fomrulas i s described, l-lanual coding 
i s necessary only for the bas ic s t ruc ture 
and the va r i ab l e s t r u c t u r e s . The permutation 
i s done by computer program. This coding 
method should be used only i f one basic 
s t ruc ture has to be combined wllii a l o t of 
v a r i a b l e s . The program, now runrlng under 
t e s t condi t ions, a lso makes i t easy to check 
the coding of Markush formulas. 
i (^ 
COMPARISON - MINTBIL - RBTROSPEC 1 
201+. GOQDLIBFFB (E C) ani HAILER (3 J ) . Online 
inforraat lon r e t r i e v a l : Some COTHBB n t s on the 
•use of Bet rospec 1 i n an i n d u s t r i a l L i b r a r y . 
A s l i b P roe . 26, ? ; 1 9 7 ^ 177 -83 . 
The BAG c a r r i e d out an exper iment to 
determine the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of Betrospec 1 
o n - l i n e i n fo rma t ion r e t r i e v a l system. 
M=inual searches us ing s t a n d a r d methods on 
the same e n q u i r i e s vere c a r r i e d ou t by 
l i b r a r y s t a f f as a means o f comparison for 
t i n e , cos t and amount o f i n fo rma t ion 
r e t r i e v e d . 
COMPARISON - MAMJAL - SLIP PROGRAM 
205. WerKTZBL ( I ) and GRALSWBKA (A) . SLIP programs 
i n an i n t e g r a t e d manual-ma chine in fo rma t ion 
system: The Rock Mechanics Informat on S e r v i c e . 
Program. 6, 2; 1972; 101-16, 
An i n t e g r a t e d manual-ma chine system has 
been developed t o produce an a b s t r a c t i n g 
b u l l e t i n by p h o t o - o f f s e t - l i t h o , u s ing key 
boarded u n i t r ecords which are p a r t l y 
manipulated by computer. The system i s used 
i n the Rock Mechanics In format ion Service t o 
produce Rltt. The problems which computer 
he lps solve concern: (1) renumberirig 
a b s t r a c t s a f t e r s o r t i n g from a c c e s s i o n 
number o r d e r i n t o broad s u b j e c t sequence; 
and (2) e x t r a c t i n g au tho r s and ke3rwords from 
each record t o produce a u t h o r anl s u b j e c t 
i n d e x e s . Programs a r e w r i t t e n i n Fo r t r an IV 
and use SLIP r o u t i n e s , 
imp J. LANGUAGSS 
206, BLACFCWOQD (James E) e t c . The Chemical A b s t r a c t 
Service CJiemical Reg i s t ry S y s t e m . I I I . 
S t e r e o c h e m l s t i y . J Chem I n f Comi:; S c l . 
17, 1 ; 1977; 3-8. 
Presented a t the 170th Nat ional Meeting 
of American Chemical S o c i e t y , Cliicago, A u g . ' 7 5 . 
The GAS Chemical Reg i s t ry System i s a 
computer-based system the unique ly i d e n t i f i e s 
subs tances on the b a s i s o f composi t ion and 
s t r u c t u r e . Var ious t echnioues i b r r e co rd ing 
s t e r e o - i s o « r s and re f inements made t o the 
s t e r eochemica l p o r t i o n of the computer r ecord 
I' (U 
are descr ibed. The stereochemical terms 
•used i n the current system, Registry I I I , 
are emphasised, and input and va l ida t ion 
technLgties for these terms are d:te'us9ed. 
207, FISH51 (H Leonard) a i ^ KLchesen (Dennis R), 
Effectiveness of combining the ^vords and 
index terms i n machine r e t r i e v a l searches . 
ifeJaua. 238, 5359; 1972; 109-10. 
An experiment based on Vol.2^ or Nuclear 
Science Abstracts revealed t h a t t i t l e s p lus 
index term searching was bes t becauset (V many c i t a t i ons v i th exce l l en t t i t l e s 
are e i t h e r not indexed or incompletely 
indexed? (2) mary relevant c i t a t i o n s can 
be re t r ieved only through matching the 
prof i le p a r t i a l l y from index terras and 
p a r t i a l l y from t i t l e s ; (3) mary c i t a t i ons 
t ha t cannot be obtained from index term may 
be re levant ; (M si)ecial types of searches 
can be done on t i t l e containing spec i f ic 
symbols • 
208, SKOLHK (Herman), A chemical fragment 
notat ion index. J Chem Do cum. 11, 3; 1971; 
1l^2-U7. 
A new notat ion system has been devised 
where b^ each fragment i n a molecule i s 
wri t ten and c i ted In e s s e n t i a l l y the same 
way as the chemical formula i s wr i t ten and 
i t s notat ion assigned. The system ig 
sui table for a computer-manipulatable index 
and the r e su l t i ng sjrstem has been found to 
be v e r s a t i l e , economical and r e l a t i v e l y 
easy for chemists to l e a r n . 
209, ZAMOR/l (Antonio) a i^ DArTON (David L) . 
The ©lemical Abstracts Service Chemical 
Registry System, V : Structure input and 
e d i t i n g . J Chem Inf qbmp Sc i . 16, If; 1976; 
219-22. 
The Chemical Abstracts Service Chemical 
Registry System i s a computer-based system 
tha t unimiely i d e n t i f i e s chemical substance 
on the basis of t h e i r s t r u c t u r a l fea tures . 
1 >-"( 
The Reglstxy system current ly contains 
records for more than 3.if mi l l ion d i f fe ren t 
substances. Although there are^ several ways 
of enter ing data Into the CAS (lieraical 
Hegistiy System, the majority of the 
t ransact ions for storage or r e t r i e v a l of 
data are entered using chemical typewr i te r s . 
Describes the conventions used for typing 
s t ructure diagrams, the computer programs 
which decode the "typed s t ruc tu re In to a 
connection t ab l e , and the e d i t s which are 
performed during decoding, 
INDEXING TER e^ 
210, GRIFFITHS (Jose - Karie) . Index Term input 
to IR Systems. J Dooum. 31» 3; 197^; 185-90. 
The Index term input to 3 infermation 
r e t r l e i t i l systems has been analysed i n 
deta i led in order to form the Input to a 
completely computerised simulation of an 
information r e t r i e v a l system. This ana lys i s 
has provided a simulation technique for 
generating a set of 'documents* s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
s imi lar to those of a r e a l IR system. 
Heterogereity and hoirogencity with respect 
to subject area and indexing depth can be 
accomodated by t h i s model. The Index term 
Inputs to r ea l IR systems have been 
suf f ic ien t ly analysed. 
INPQRM4TT0N RETRIEVAL - niM 
211. GOPAL (D Venu). ffethods of f i l e organisa t ion 
for information r e t r i e v a l . Llbr Har. 
13, 2; 1971; l l i f -23. 
Discusses the advantages and disadvantages 
of the 3 bas ic f i l e organisa t ioni s e r i a l . 
Inverted; and l i s t process ing. Concludes t h a t 
the s e r i a l f i l e i s suited to small f i l e s ; the 
dual f i l e system of Inverted descr iber f i l e 
with s e r i a l ' record f i l e i s sui ted for 
growing f i l e s , d i r ec t access storage devices 
and for quick resporse . 
17 h 
INFORMITION RBa3RIS7AL - RBSEARCH 
212. JONG-HOFMAN (M W d e ) . Basearch In to the 
p r ac t i c a l r e s u l t s of online Information 
r e t r l e v a l i An extensive a n a l y s i s . 
Asllb Proc, 29, 5 | 1977; 197-208. 
Describes the r e su l t s of an extensive 
search in to 2 factors which a f fec t , t o a 
high degree, the eff iciency of online 
information r e t r i e v a l , The-^e 2 f&ctors 
are f i r s t l y the manner by vhich keywords 
are chosen as a means of r e t r i e v a l 1^ 
revievers (indexers) of the reference work 
and secondly the degree with which papers 
with comparable contents are accorded 
s imi lar keywords. The infliaence of these 
2 factors on the p r a c t i c a l r e s u l t s of online 
r e t r i e v a l i s shown bv the example of 2 
extensive searchesi tha se searches were 
done manually as well as o n l i n e . From these 
2 methods i t i s possible to compare what i s 
retr ieved by computer to what i s i n r e a l i t y 
avai lable • 
I'T'ORMATIO'T RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS v,,, c 
^ e i ^ S ^ S 'x" t-'-i :. V V. 
INTRBX 
213. CVERHAGE (Carl F J) and.EBIHTJSS (J F ranc i s ) . 
Project IntrexT A general revlaw. 
Inf Stor Bet r . 10, 5/6; 197^; 157-88. 
Reviews of the experimental infoi^nation 
storage and r e t r i e v a l system developed by 
project In t rex i s presented, together wltti 
a descr ip t ion of major r e s u l t s and conclusions 
t ha t are derived through use of the system. 
Topics covered aret (1) the d e t a i l s of the 
catalogue s t ruc tu r e , stressing; free vocabulary 
in-depth subject Indexing, f i e lds of information 
tha t could be ''supplied for a s ingle document, 
and the f i l e s t ruc tu re ; (2) User environment 
and experiments; (3) economic s tud ies , showing 
the u t i l l t v and technical f e a s i b i l i t y of the 
service ; (M-) infoiraation networks. 
1 7 : 5 
MBDIdNB 
2 1 ^ . DUMHAM (George S) e t c . Autoraatlc indexing 
of pathology da t a . J Am Soc In f Sc l . 
29, 2; 1978; 81-89. 
A procedure for automated indexing of 
pathology diagnost ic repor ts a t the 
National I n s t i t u t e s of Health i s described. 
Diagnostic statements i n medical English 
are encoded by computer i n t o the ^-stenie-
t ized Nomenclature of Pathology (SNOP). 
21?. EOSIAIID ( J a n e t ) , In depth indexing of 
monograph l i t e r a t u r e for an online 
r e t r i e v a l systemt a p i l o t p r o j e c t . 
T^in Med Lilbr Ass. 66, 3? 1972; 1+32-33. 
1 of the unique features of the SUI^ 
Biomedical comrmjnictlon Network i s the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of depth-indexed irionograph 
InfOrKation for online r e t r i e v a l . Approxi-
mately 3,000 t i t l e s from the Upstate 
>fedical Centre Library co l l ec t i on i n 
Syracuse, New York, v©re indexed i n depth, 
ohapter-by-chapter, as to subject content 
using the control vocabulary Medical Subject 
Headings, Detailed Indexing of monographic 
conference proceeding were considered of 
p a r t i c u l a r importance t o p r o j e c t . 
2 l 6 , PORTBR (Ro r^Gr J) e t c . Epilepsy Abstracts 
Retrieval Systen: (EARS): A new concept for 
medical l i t e r a t u r e storage and r e t r i e v a l . 
Brl l Med Libr Asg. 59, 3? 1971 : hJ)-3?. 
Epilepsy Abstracts , a monthly publ ica t ion 
of the Ifeitional I n s t i t u t e of Neurological 
Disease and Stroke covering re levant mate r ia l 
i n 3iOOO journa l s , i s used as the data base -
which a t present t o t a l s 8,000 abs t r ac t s -
for an online fu l l - t ex t search and r e t r i e v a l 
system. Every word i n the abs t r ac t (except 
common words that possess no r e t r i e v a l value) 
becomes a kejrword, reducing the raisraatch 
between the u s e r ' s f ami l i a r i ty with word 
usage i n the desired subject area and the 
word usage i n the documents to be searched. 
180 
217. POWELL (Jamos R) . Evaluation of Excerpta 
Medlca Online. Spac Llbr . 67, 3; 1976; 
1 ? 3 - ^ . 
The Upjohn Oompai^ y Technical Library 
pa r t i c ipa ted i n a recent use r evaluat ion of 
BM, A 2-day t ra in ing session for searchers 
comprised an o r i en t a t ion period, a descr ip t ion 
of the search capab i l i t i e s of the command 
language RSCON IV and ac tua l online searching, 
EM online appears to have considerable 
po ten t i a l and supplements the use of MBDIdNB 
and TQXLIM (As Lib) . 
218. RAJMOND (Sue L) , A r e t r i e v a l system for 
biomedical s l i d e s using llesh. Bull lied Llbr 
Asg^ 62, 2; 1976? 233-3?. 
Detai ls of the elements i n the uni t record 
constructed for each s l ide are given. The 
main eleoents are key punched a'-d used to 
geneiftte computerised indexes . 
219. VSTAL (S M). Bibliographical control of 
medical l i t e r a tu r e i Ifeed for l o c a l 
docurentation l i s t . Llbr Her. 11 , h-\ 1970; 
268-7?. 
Discusses Iraiex Medicines and Sxcernta 
Medieo giving in d e t a i l subject covered by 
Bxcerpta Ifedico. Compares tlie time lag between 
the appearance of ce r t a in a r t i c l e s and when 
they are indexed in these 2 pe r i od i ca l s . 
Because of the delay i n these per iod ica l s 
reaching India , the tin© lag i s increased. 
Suggestions are therefore made for l o c a l 
documentation l i s t s and abs t rac t ing s e r v i c e s . 
NEW YORK TIM5S INF0R>iATrON BANK 
220. OLBTBR (Dennis) and ARBUCKLE ( Jenn i f e r ) . 
The Ifew York Times Information Banl: i n the 
North York Public Library. Cixn Llbr J . 
3^, 1 ; 1977; 17-20. 
The Information Banl^, an online reference 
system comprising over 1 mi l l ion abs t r ac t s to 
newspaper and per iodica l a r t i c l e s , \ms 
J 8 
I n s t a l l e d on an exper imen ta l b a s i s i n a 
branch of the North York P u b l i c l i b r a l y . 
Purpose vas t o ga in such exper i ence a s would 
h e l p e v a l u a t i o n of i t s importance a s a 
p u b l i c l i b r a r y re fe rence t o o l . Resu l t s 
i n d i c a t e a h igh r a t e of s u c c e s s i n sea rches 
and low average search t i m e . As a r e s u l t 
o f onl ine f a c i l i t i e s a new type of d i e n -
Tele i s a t t r a c t e d t o the l i b r a r y who may 
enhance t h e l i b r a r y * s v i s i b i l i t y . The 
Informat ion Bank exper ience has hBlped 
demonstrate t h a t on l i ne reftarence s e r v i c e 
has a p lace i n modem l i b r a r i e s . 
2 2 1 . ROTHMA.N ( J o h n ) , The Ifew York TiiB s In fo rmat ion 
Bank. Spec. M b r . 63 , 3 ; 1972; 111-15. 
The New York Times GLlpplngs c o l l e c t i o n 
con ta ins some 20,000,000 i t ems i n f o l d e r . 
COLippings a re s t o r e d on mic ro f iches and 
i ndexe r s use a v ideo t e r m i n a l t o prepare 
a b s t r a c t s . The a b s t r a c t s a re t hen s to red i n 
an IBM 3 6 0 / ^ computer and the f l ches i n a 
s p e c i a l device a c c e s s i b l e through the 
computer which d i s p l a y s on a s c r een the 
c l i p p i n g fo r a g iven a b s t r a c t . 
A t h e s a u r u s i s i n c o r p o r a t e d i n the sys tem, 
PROFILB C0TS:TRTICTI0N 
222. BARKHl (F H) e t c . Towards au toraa t ic p r o f i l e 
c o n s t r u c t i o n . J Docum. 28, l j 1972; hh-k^, 
A b e t t e r method of p r o f i l e o o r s t r u c t i o n 
was sough t . Normal s ea rch prof i . l es vrere 
used t o search f ixed f i l e s o f d a t a , and the 
t e x t of r e l e v a n t ou tpu t was then a u t o m a t i -
c a l l y ana lysed t o produce a l i s t of xjords 
ordered by s p e c i f i c i t y v a l u e . Af te r 
r e c y c l i n g the l i s t vras t e s t e d a g a i n s t the 
o r i g i n a l pi-ofi le which shows encouriiglrig 
r e s u l t s . 
SdENCSr 
223. HILLM/IN (DONALD J ) . Customized u s e r s e r v i c e s 
v i a I n t e r a c t i o n s w i t h LS/iDERI'IART. 
I n f 8 t o r R e t r . 9 , 11 ; 1973; 587-96. 
The Lehigh Automatic Device for E f f i c i e n t 
R e t r i e v a l of t h e Mart Science and Engineer ing 
18::' 
Idbraiy (LEADER-M/kRT), provides a use r -
orLented operat lorml Information r e t r i e v a l 
f a c i l i t y for 3 ma^or c lasses of userst 
the un ivers i ty s c i e n t i s t s and eiogineersj 
government agencies; and indus t ry . 
LEADER-M/IRT i s an online i n t e r ac t i ve system 
and as requests are presented i n English, 
without Yocabulaiy res t r i c t ions , , users can 
conduct t h e i r own searches. EvJiluatlon 
demonstrated the advantage of i n t e r a c t i v e 
over hatch systems, hut information -
seaking behaviour vas not g rea t ly changed 
because LEADER-MflJlT vas employed more by 
middleman than end u s e r s . 
22Jf. LJrNCH (J T) and SMITH (G D \ ^ . Sc i en t i f i c 
information by computer. Nature. 230, 5290; 
1971; 1?3-?6. 
An inves t iga t ion was ca r r i ed out in which 
the performance of a search pro;rile i s 
compared \i th a nanual search for re levant 
chemical l i t e r a t u r e , !I^e manual search began 
by scanning current awareness and abs t rac t ing journa ls . Results show tha t scan of 15 
minutes per for tnight was required \d.th the 
computer method, compared wi th 'M—5 hours a 
week manual searching. Although l i t t l e 
regard was paid to prec is ion , there ivas a 
higJi operatlnf^ completeness \ilth an upp^r 
l i m i t p o s s i b i l i t y of 9 7 . 5 ^ of a l l items being 
r e t r i eved . 
SSARCSIHG 
225. IRVINE (J J ) . A remote-terminal re t rospec t ive 
search f a c i l i t y using a hybrid of microfom 
and conqputer s torage . Inf St or Retr . 
9 , 11; 1973; 597-606. 
Minicomputers are used for online input 
and ed i t ing of data and for the production of 
SDI by Canadian Defence S c i e n t i f i c Information 
Service, A hybrid of microform and computer 
storage was designed to decrease costs and to 
allow for secur i ty cons idera t ions . The 
RETRO system began operat ing i n ?fe.y 73: and 
current ly has remote terminals in 5 e s t ab -
lishment across C3anada. 
18-^ 
226. E M (B Mlchal l ) . On the processing of 
pr inted subject index e n t r i e s during 
searching. J Docum. 33» ^\ 1977; 266-76. 
Reports a laboratoiy experiment i n vhlch 
verbal ized tape-recorded searches on five 
Sr inted subject Indexes reveal something of i n g u l s t i c processing tha t took p lace . Some 
20^ of the e n t r i e s examined were changed 
gramnBtically, by word order change or 
function word supply, according to the 
l i n g u i s t i c form of the index concerned. 
Extracts from the search t r ansc r ip t i ons are 
given, and the search processing modes of 
seeking, scanning, and screening are 
discussed. 
227. lAWElSNCS (Barbara) . Preparat ion of desk-top 
l i t e r a t u r e indexes for ongoing research 
p r o j e c t s . J Am Soc Inf Sc i . 27, ^\ 1976; 
260-61. 
At the Technical Iribrmation Centre, Exxon 
Research and Engineeilr^ Company, Linden, 
New Jersey , online b ib l iographic computer 
searching has been found to be an effect ive 
means of providing information r e t r i e v a l 
services to research workers. However, if 
the search output imrolved marcr c i t a t i o n s 
from multiple data bases researchers tended 
to use the information for immediate purposes 
only. A na tura l developnent from the 
cen t r e ' s roarer KWIC Indexes was found. Online 
computer search resu l t s were obta imd on 
magnetic tape ins tead of paper and were ten 
KWIC indexed. The index was bound with the 
bibliography and presented to the researchers . 
228. UNDQUIST (Mats 0 ) . Growth c^namics of 
infoi^natlon search se rv ices . J Am Soc Inf Sc l . 
29, 2; 1978; 67-76. 
Obmputer-based ISSs of the type that jiovide 
online l i t e r a t u r e searches are analysed model. 
The ana lys i s reveals t h a t the observed growth 
and s tagnat ion of a t yp ica l ISS can be 
explained as a na tura l consequence of market 
responses to the service together with a 
business o r i e n t a t i o n on pa r t of the 
J. 8 - i 
offender. The study a l so gives an ana lys i s 
of niai«igerial decision making for an ISS. 
229. MURTIN (Jean K) . Ooaputer-based l i t e r a t u r e 
searchingi Impact on i n t e r l i b r a i y loan 
sexvice. Spec U b r . 69, 1; 1978? 1-5. 
A study was conducted during an 18 month 
period to determine the extend to which 
i n t e r l i b r a i y loan a c t i v i t y of the Russell 
Research Centre Library was affected by the 
implementation of computer-based re t rospec t ive 
l i t e r a t u r e searchers . S t a t i s t i c s were 
maintained on l i t e r a t u r e searches i n i t i a t e d 
from Jan, 1976 through June 1977 and were 
compared with I n t e r l i b r a r y loan requests 
submitted during tha t period, as w e l l as 
during the previous yea r . The high volume of 
i n t e r l i b r a r y loan reouests corre la ted with 
requests for l i t e r a t u r e searches . Such 
findings have budgetary and s taff ing irap*-
l i c a t i o n s for l i b r a r i e s contamplating 
computerised re t rospec t ive l i t e r a t u r e 
searches. 
230. SMITH (Sallye V ^ e ) . Venn diagramning for on-
l i n e searching. Spec Libr . 67, 11j 1976; 510-17. 
Rectangular Venn diagramming for planning 
searches and for use as worksheets tha t can be 
revised during online searchir^j Js descr ibed. 
The diagram a s s i s t s a c l i e n t i n following the 
progress of the search, and he remains i n a 
decision making role tnjoughout. As a work-
sheet, the diagram s tores the agreed-upon 
terms and log ic as we l l as a l l the information 
returned by the S3r8tem except the l i s t s of 
c i t a t i ons themselves. With the searcher as 
key-boarder, the c l i en t need not master the 
conqputer system, and both c l i e n t and searcher 
can concentirate upon what i s happening, not how. 
SB ARCHING - COSTS 
231. ROBERTSON (S B) and DATTA (S) . Analysis of on-
l ine searching c o s t s . Inf S c i e n t i s t s . 7, 1; 
1973? 9-13 . 
Methodology and some r e s u l t s of the projec t 
are ind ica ted . Components of cost searching 
J8:) 
are computer time (OBntral Processing Unit 
CPU Time), cor rec t time, human time, s t a t ionary 
ani telephone charges. A general model, 
predict ing time taken to search on a g±ren 
prof l l« with t h i s system on the basiai cf a 
small ninnber of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of ths p ro f i l e 
was developed, 
SEARCHING - PROBLSI^  
232. BYNON ( C h r i s t i n e ) . Terminal Jabberwocky of 
r e t r i e v a l networks. Spec. Libr . 67, h] 1976; 
217-19. 
Recent subs tan t ia l growth of the use of 
computer i n research and developrant i n s t a l l -
a t ion i s presenting spec ia l l i b r a r i e s with a 
bewildering array of computer networks. 
Problems facing the development of e f fec t ive 
systems are ou t l ined , Obnclusions deal with 
users and systems requirements, s t aMar i sa t ion , 
aiKl the l i b r a r i a n ' s role i n network develop-
ment. 
srsTBje; - IR 
233. BACK (Harry B) . What information dissentL-
ra t ion s tudies imply concerning the design 
of online reference r e t r i e v a l system. 
J Am Soc Inf S c i . 2, 3J 1972; 156-63. 
The system must sa t i s fy the 3 requirements: 
(1) i t must be directed a t the audience and 
a c t i v i t i e s tha t w i l l derive the most benef i t 
from i t ; (2) i t must be designed so t h i s 
audience w i l l accept ar^ use i t t (3) i t must 
be as comprehensive as o ther r e t r i e v a l 
methods. An online system should be aimed 
i n i t i a l l y a t researchers and educators as 
they i^ly most on wri t ten sources for 
information. The form of wr i t t en media to 
be Included i n the data-base and the c r i t e r i a 
the system should sa t i s fy are discussed. 
23^-. BDCKUSy (Jay S ) . Planning for effect ive use 
of online systems. J Chem Inf Oomp Sc i . 
15, 3; 1975; I61-61+. 
Presented a t the 1st meeting of the 
Association of Information Officers i n the 
18t; 
Pharnaceutical Indiistry, CJantertruiy, U.K., 
July 7hf and a t the Division of Chemical 
L i t e ra tu re , l68th Npitional Meeting, American 
Oiemical Society, At l an t i c City, NJ, Sep. 7^. 
A perspective of developnents in the f ie ld 
of computerised informational r e t r i e v a l i s 
presented, and po l ic ies are suggested for 
the e f f i c i e n t uss of online systems. 
Examples of MEDLINE, CEEMCON and TOXLINE 
searches are given v l t h cost data and 
compared, vhere poss ib le , with manual 
searches. Says MEDLINE I s superior i n 
quali ty to manual searching of TM, but on-
l ine searching of CA keywords i s not an 
effect ive subs t i tu t e for manual searching 
of (A. substance indexes. 
23^ , MIGHABL (Tfelter G), A mechanized storage and 
r e t r i e v a l system for i n t e r n a l documents. 
J Chem Docum. 13, Z\ 1973? 127-30. 
System consis ts of a thesaurus of allowed 
terms and h f i l e s . 2 important features 
include co-ordinate indexing, using ro les 
and l i r i c s . as well as the use of WLN 
Line Notation for s tor ing coarpounds. Hand 
copies of the thesaurus and f i l e s are computer 
produced so tha t laboratory personml can 
perform manual searches a f t e r a minimum amount 
of i n s t r u c t i o n . 
236. SMITH (Linda C). A r t i f i c i a l i n t e l l igence i n 
information r e t r i e v a l system. Inf ^ Proc Man. 
12, 3; 1976; 189-222. 
A siinple model of an information r e t r i e v a l 
system provides a framework for subsequent 
discussion of a r t i f i c a l i n t e l l i gence concepts 
and t h e i r a p p l i c a b i l i t y i n information ret r ieval . 
Concepts surveyed include p a t t e r n recogni t ion, 
representa t ion , problem solving and planning 
n e u r i s t i c s , l ea rn ing , and areas for fur ther 
research. 
18 
SISTSm - IE - CklBS 
237. SAUNDERS (Robert J D). An online computer 
a s s i s t ed Infonnatlon r e t r i e v a l system using 
a minicomputer (GAIRS). Program. 11, 1; 
1977; 16-30. 
Describes the development aid appl ica t ion 
of a mlnlcoinputer based Information 
r e t r i e v a l system. Capable of i)erforming 
several d i f fe ren t tasks t h i s r e l a t i v e l y low 
cost computer system i s dedicated to t h i s 
appl ica t ion and i s operated e n t i r e l y by the 
information and l i b r a r y s t a f f . SpecifLcally 
designed for information r e t r i e v a l the system 
can perform f&st i n t e r a c t i v e online searches 
Using a v i s u a l d i sp lay . The general 
operation of the system, factors a f f t c t i ng 
i t s se l ec t ion , and i t s e f fec t on providing 
an e f f i c i e n t information service are considered. 
SySTBMS - IR - COMPARISON - UK & USA 
238. WILMOT (Ckrole E ) . Online opportunity* 
A comnarlson of a c t i v i t i e s i n America and 
the United Kin^om. As Lib Proc . 28, h; 1976; 
13^^3. 
Obnsiders the benef i ts ar^ d i f f i c u l t i e s 
experienced by users of online system i n the 
USA and the extent to which these are 
s igni f icant for the UK. There are 3 major 
American online information service 
suijpliers: Lockheed, the System Development 
Oorporation and the llUi, Costs and charges 
of the online systems are reviewed. 
sysTSMS; - I R - DRS; 
239. SZONVI (Geza). DRS - a user -or ien ted 
information r e t r i e v a l system. J Ghem Do cum. 
^h, 2; A97h\ 7^-85. 
DRS, a user -or iented computerised 
r e t r i e v a l system which can be implemented 
on minicomputer, i s descr ibed. A example of 
the application of the system, the generation 
and usage of the chemical information 
r e t r i e v a l system based on the Wlswesser Line 
Notation i s ou t l ined . 
188 
SYSTEMS - IR - EXEERIIffiNTS - DIALOG 
240. Smmzil (R K) and FIRSCHEIN (O). Cfaline 
reference r e t r i e v a l in a public l i b r a r y . 
Spec. Idb r . 67, 2; 1976; 91-96. 
A 2-year exerpiaent weis undertaken in 
Nca*thern Cal ifornia among 4 public l i b r a r i e s 
to determine whether computeriz information 
r e t r i e v a l would prove useful and whether the 
public would be prepared to pay par t of the 
c o l t . Lockheed Information *yatems provided 
the project co-crdinat ion and the DIALCXJ 
r e t r i e v a l service through t e rmina l s . 
Librarians from the par t i cipatin.g l i b r a r i e s 
underwent a 2-day t r a in ing course a t Lockheed, 
The mechanics of the search system are described 
and searches using na tu ra l language, na tu ra l 
language and numerical code and other types 
of search expressions are de t a i l ed . Pesul ts 
a f t e r the f i r s t year show new l i b r a r y 
customershave been a t t r a c t e d , work load has 
been increased and the l i b r a r y has become a 
v i s i b l e organisa t ion. 
SYSTEI© - IR - ORBIT 
241. HCRROViT (Deanna I ) . A generalized flow chart for 
the use of CRBI!? and other online in t e rac t ive 
biblio£p:apI:iic nearch ovstoms, J Am Soc Inf Sc i . 
27, 1; 1976; 57-62. 
The purpose of th i s flow chaa:t i s to help 
the new or occasional, user of CEBIT answer 
the question ''./hat do I do now?' A of i n t e r -
act ion i s given f i r s t in the diagram, and t h i s 
i s then amplified by the de ta i led flow chart 
sequence. I t demonstrates the l og i ca l use of 
the canmands and capab i l i t i e s of ORBIT and 
d i r ec t s the user to the sect ion of the manual 
which describes the purpose and function of 
each command or c a p a b i l i t y . 
SYSTEI-IS - IR - TROHE 
242, KIEWIT2 (Eva L) . A user study of a computer 
r e t r i e v a l system. Coll Res Libr . 36, 6; 1975; 
458-63. 
A study Was conducted of the users of the 
Indiana Uaiversity HIO:® computer r e t r i e v a l 
1 8 ! ) 
program using the Resources in Education 
wRIC data base to monitor user c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
needs and s a t i s f a c t i o n . A c r i t i c a l incident 
survey of PROBB was conducted in Spring 73. 
Resul ts showed a high l eve l of user s a t i s -
fac t ion with re levant output and general 
usefulness of the information, A typ i ca l 
user prof i le was determined and overa l l 
s a t i s f a c t i o n was found to be 7 9 . 5 ^ The 
following changes were made in the r e t r i e v a l 
program as a r e s u l t of the study: time lag 
was shortened; the price per seiarch was 
r a i s ed s l i g h t l y from S4 to 1^ 6; more computer 
f i e l d were used; and engineers were 
s t ruc tured with mere s p e c i f i c i t y . 
SYSTEMS - IR - SCCHPIO 
243. POWER (D lee) e t c , SCCRi'IO, a Subject 
Content Oriented Retriever for Processing 
Infarmation Online, Spec Idbr , 67» 7; 
1976; 285-88, 
A b r ie f h is tory of the development of 
SCCRPIO which began in 1974 and i s used by 
the l i b r a ry of Oongreaa and the US Senate. 
SCORPIO has been extended to cover 4 major 
f i l e s : (1) the B i l l Digest f i l e on current 
federal l e g i s l a t i o n ; (2) a bibl iographic 
f i l e of over 100,000 c i t a t i o n to s ign i f i can t 
l e g i s l a t i v e research support documents; 
(3) the Major Issues f i l e s , a co l lec t ion of 
concise objective b r i e f s on key i ssues of 
public pol icy; (4) The National Rofeiral 
Center Master Resources f i l e , a co l l ec t ion 
of descr ip t ions to .information resouirces in 
the ^JSA, "includes a b r i e f descaciption on 
hew a user conducts a search. 
SYSTEMS - IR - SMULATION 
244. COOIER (jJ-Iichael D), A simulation model of an 
information r e t r i e v a l system, Inf, St or Retr . 
9» 1; 1973; 13-32, 
Describes a simulation model i s used as a 
tool for designing and evaluat ing l i t e r a t u r e 
searching systems. Evaluation of the 
1:J0 
simulation output ind ica tes tha t there are 
small differences between the r e s u l t s of the 
experimental r uns . I t i s concluded tha t one 
method for generating pseudo-queries i s not 
c l ea r ly Ijetter than another , bat i t i s 
"believed tixat the simulation model provides 
a l imi ted but useful methodological fcamework. 
SYSTEMS - IR - SOLAR 
245. MITCH3IIi ( P C ) . SOLAR: A Storage and Online 
Automatic Ret r ieval System, J Am Soc Inf Sci . 
24, 5; 1973; 347-58. 
The SOLAR system is described from a use r ' s 
point of view. The types of data bases , with 
techniques for indexing them, aire presented 
and there i s a general discussion on how the 
system processes querr ies and pj^oduces output 
for the searcher , 
SYSTEMS - IR - T0S.4R 
246. PUGMAKN (Robert) e t c . Representation of 
concept r e l a t i o n s using the TOSM system of 
IDC: Treat ise I I I on information r e t r i e v a l 
theory. J Am Soc Inf Sci . 25, 5; 1^74; 287-307, 
h. new graphical method of s to r ing sind 
r e t r i o v i n g concept r e l a t ions of various kinds 
i s described and i l l u s t r a t e d . The TOSAR 
system, used a t the In te rna t iona l Documen-
t a t i on in Chemistry, R?ankfurt/::iain. The 
TC6AR system enables the representa t ion of 
extended r e l a t i o n s o£ concepts with l i n e 
connecting po in ts , and the c lear and i n fo r -
mative representa t ion of a document's content . 
The TOSAR graphs i s s tored f i r s t semantically 
by encoding the edges of the graphs i . e . the 
nodes, r : : l a t i ons , Dxamplos of isearches 
request ing p a r t i c u l a r r e l a t i o n between 
concepts are i l l u s t r a t e d . TOSAR graphs could 
be aa tcmat ica l ly generated by an automatic 
analysis of na tu ra l language t ex t and 
automatical ly processes. 
J y 1 
TOPOLOGICAL INUEX 
247. HOSOTA (Haruo). TopolOTical index as a 
s o r t i n g device for coding chemical s t r u c t u r e s , 
J Ohem Docum, 12, 3J 1972; 181-8:5. 
Although the t o p o l o g i c a l i ndex , an e a s i l y 
c a l c u l a b l e q u a n t i t y , does n e t un ique ly 
correspond t c the i n d i v i d u a l s t r u c t u r e o£ a 
g raph , i t roughly r e p r e s e n t s the t o p o l o g i c a l 
n a t u r e of the graph i . e . "hranching and 
c y c l i s a t i o n . Examples are given for us ing 
the t c p o l o / ^ c a l index as a 1s t s<arting device 
f a r coding and r e t r i e v i n g s t ruc t i J i res , 
e s p e c i a l l y of fused po lycyc l i c sys t ems . 
TOXICOLQQI 
248, MILLER (Kathy O) e t c . Toxicology information -
r e t r i e v a l and dissemination a t the Toxicology 
Information Reaponse Centre. J Ohem Doc urn. 
14, l ; 1974; 32-36. 
Describe t ha t the cailine oomputerised aearch 
systems primari ly used are TOXLIIIE, MaDLIFE 
and t t e SDILimn system of the NLM, wi 1h other 
data basso end the col lec t ions of area 
infarciaticn cent res . Search requests are 
categcriRed in to 3 .croups: (1) speci f ic types 
of infcrniation e . g . " t o x i c i t y ; (2) substances 
t h a t are ccnplox or undefined in composition; 
(3) those acre sui ted tc computer than 
t r ad i t i on al n o :a? c h i iv*. 
VOCABULARY 
249. LSFEVER (i 'laurean). Managing an u n c o n t r o l l e d 
vocabulary eix cost f ac to . J Am Soc Inf Sc i . 
23, 6; 1972; 339-42. 
, A pragmatic program of f i l e bui lding c r i t e r i a 
has been oixrsued, o r ig ina l ly with modest 
Support frorri tlie office of Science Information 
Service of the National Science Foundation, 
which has provided improved r e t r i e v a l and 
an annual summary of the vocabulary of 
l i teratuj?e available to anyone intferested. 
WM 
jy:: 
250. ITIEHQFP (R T). Development of im in tegra ted 
energy vocabulary and the p o s s i b i l i t i e s far 
online subject switching, J Am Soc Inf S c i . 
27, 1; 1976J 3-17. 
Describes the development of an in tegrated 
vocabulary of energy terminology and explores 
the po ten t ia l for a fu l ly developed vocabulary 
conversion guide, 1 vocabularies were 
analysed, and in tegra ted . The methodology 
cons is t s ofs (1) es tab l i sh ing term se lec t ion 
c r i t e r i a ; (2) analysing for energy r e l a t ed 
terms; (3) ptrocessing energy sub-se t s j 
(4) generating a fiaJL vocabulary, B?oblem 
areas were : energy de f in i t i on ; analyst view 
point var iances ; and thesaurus format. 
251. GKANI20 (Charles B) , Computer-generated 
substructure codes (b i t sc reens) , J Chem Doc urn. 
11 , 2J 1971; 106-10. 
A method ta r screening V/isv/esser Line 
Notation has been found t o be highly e f f i c i en t 
in reducing computer search time for subs t ruc-
ture searches , so tha t subatructure searching 
on f i l e s containing h mdreds of thousands of 
compound i s now economically f e a s i b l e . The 
same technique, usiJig binary ' b i t s c r een ' , 
has been used to study the s t r u c t u r a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of new compounds reported in 
the l i t e r a t u r e , 
252. KONIVER (Deena A) e t c , V/iswesser Line 
Notations Simplified Techniques for Converting 
Chemical Structures to //KM. Science. 176, 4042; 
1972; 1457-39. 
Techniques have been developed for the 
generation of V/LN whldti requi re knavledge 
ne i ther of r u l e s for manual conversion of 
s t ruc tu re s t o l ine notat ions nor of computer 
programing. The desired WLN are obtained 
simply by drawing the s t ruc tu res of the 
compounds of i n t e r e s t on a t a b l e t , which i s 
l inked to an appropr ia te ly programmed 
computer. 
Ii3,s 
253. ERIsmiAlI (S) and MIRTHY (E V), Compact 
gramnBr for Algapithralc Wlsrwesser Notation 
using Morgan name. Inf Broc mn, 12, 1j 1976; 
19-34. 
DBSoribes an e f f i c i en t encoding procedure 
for Algorithmic Wiswesser Notation CAB'/IN), 
using the Morgan l abe l l i ng algorithm 
ard the neighbourhood r e l a t i o n s h i p in a 
cheniical graph. This procedux*e introduces a 
heirarchy to ]:ring in an order for the 
unique descr ip t ion of the chemical s t ruc ture 
with a minr'.raai computational e f f o r t . In 
addi t ion t h i s approach unif ies the 2 d i f fe ren t 
schemes of no ta t ion , v i z . V,T:,lf and CAS Morgan 
name and provides a bas is for a common 
chemical language, 
254. MSNI3SNHALL (Donna M ) , Coat comparison of 
four data input methods, J Chem Docum. 
14, 3; 1974; 109-11. 
Compares the costs of 4 methods of input 
for vviswesser Line Notations - Key punch, 
Magnetic Card Se lec t r i c (I?ype"kv:i:*iter, Cathode 
Ray Tube, and Optical Character Recognition. 
Comparisons are laade in 4 ca tegor ies : 
(1) cOBti (2) eff iciency in use; 
(3) v e r s a t i l i t y ; (4) accep tab i l i t y by the 
input operator, 
255. M-JR'flU (KKI3HrTA ?. V) e t c . AIAVITT - Algorithmic 
V/iswesser Notation System for Organic 
Compounds. J Chem Docum, 14» 3l 1974» 130-41. 
Procedures and ru l e s are given for 
construct ing ALWIN for acycl ic and cycl ic 
s t r u c t u r e s . Gives the difference of AK/m 
from '-irLN. 
256. OBINGA (M) and STUART (A A Ver r i j n ) . 
Pocumentation of chemical re£ictionr> 1 : 
A faceted c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , J Chem Docum. 
13, 1; 1973; 36-9. 
Exis t ing methods for coding chemical 
compounds are examined. The new c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
bas ic pr inc ip les i s t ha t a reacticm can 
have d i f f e ren t f a c e t s , each of which could 
be re t r icTable separa te ly . I t has 5 p a r t s , 
kiTiswesser Line Notation was se lec ted to 
c rea te a data base of chemical reac t ions 
because i t i s widely used, Fuirther research 
involvesforming pa i rs of symbols at tached 
to each other from the v/IJr. 
257. SCHROnr (V N) e t c . Infarmation Comtnunication 
System, J Ohem Dooum. 11, 3; 1971; 174-8, 
As par t of the refashioning of the 
information service in the Monsanto Company's 
Agricul tural Research smd. Development 
Department, the computeris^ed chemical 
substructure data f i l e was re-coded using 
the V/iswesger Line JTotatiCM, The procedures 
used to in te r roga te Uils f i l e are described, 
258. TCMBA (Albert V) and SORTER (Peter ? ) , 
Chline substructure searching u t i l i s i n g 
iflTiawesser Line Notat ions. J Chem Inf Pomp Sc i , 
16, 4S 1976; 223-27. 
Tresented a t the iVmerican Chemical Socie ty ' s 
National Meeting, Chicago, Aug. 75. Scope of 
the Hoffnian-La Roche in tegra ted i n t e r ac t i ve 
chemical information system ha^ been extended 
by a su i t e of computer programs wri t ten in 
Portran far the Ilcnoyweil 6080. The programs 
accept .VL?rs and expand those containing 
contract ions in to noncanonical no t a t i ons . In 
e i the r ari onlina or bs.tch mode, the nota t ions 
arce converted i n to atom connect ivi ty matr ices . 
The matrices are ^ n e r a t e d and u t i l i z ed for 
atoui-by-atora searching only when b i t and 
Symbol s t r i n g searching of V/Iill»s proves 
inadequate. S t a t i s t i c s concerning r a t e of 
matrix generation and search and the factors 
influencing theae r a t e s are included. 
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